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D U A N E P A T R IC IO

"}Vleet me at Sw eet ,tin nie' s"
Whe re the pas sion ate
Sou p ehe f ma kes
usic Wit h His £ad les ~=

300/0' TO 50 % OFF
Wint er Cloth ing

--Th ey'r e buy ing hist ory. It just
hap pen s to be func tion al.
I thin k peo ple are intri gue d by
the time peo ple took yea r afte r
yea r putt ing pain t on it. ~

6~2 eon9res s St., Port/lin d, ME • n3-335 3
Open 'Ules,-]ri. 11:30 a.III,-6 p,III., Sat. 12 p.III.-5:30 p.III., Sun 12-5

Spring Clothing Arriving Daily

55 Excha n eSt. • Portla nd • 207-7 74- J435

In his ~tudio at the
Bakery Building on Pleasant Street, woodworker
Duane Patricio turns painted, antique wood into rustic
frames, mirrors and tables
that he sells through specialty shops from Maine to
New York. Not so long
ago, Patricio was building
prosthetic limbs for a living.

on Sale

25 % off

Artifici al limbs ••• how
does one decide to go to
school for that?

Slip on th~u b~autifol Arche
sho~s from Franc~ and enjoy
suppk comfort, cool cool chic
& quality at a great savings

WellJ I was working in
this reh.ili center. It was
Duane and 15 occupational
therapists. And being the
only man, I was really
handy and I loved making
things - I was into the
functional aspects of a
splint or a sling. I was kind
o'f a natural at making them
pretty and nice. There was
a prosthetist/orthodist
[someone who makes artificiallimbs, supports and
braces] who liked my work
and said, 'You oUghta do
that,' and I said, 'Oh yeah?
I'd love to.' I got accepted
to this program and was the
only one of 13 students who
wasn't a son or a daught er
of someone in the business.
It's a kind of exclusive
endeavor. Maybe the family's involved in it, or they're
an amputee.

of 25% off

~'L• • •
41 Exchange Street· Portland, Maine

AM AR YL LI S

(207) 772-4439
Hq",n: daily JO~6. Fri & Sat 10-8, Sun 12-5:30

Blink. Download.
Blink. Dow
Road Runner, Time Warner Cable's high speed, digital cable
modem allows you to surf the internet at blazing speeds upt(} 100 times faster than your typical modem.

Patrici o and hIs son, Kai.

With Road ~unner you can doWruoacl a ffi6Vie preview,
the latest w.ath!itr~st:. ~ .i:l restaurant review,
all with the blink of an 'eye. Better still, you'll avoid
the hassle of tying up your"Phone and the expense

Ev en if yo u
do n't bu y a
Sa tur n, yo u'l l
thi nk yo u did .

of an additional line.

... ROQ~ ~;;

Don't wait another minute
~?'
for a page to download. Call Time jFl(Unne,.
HighSpeedOnline
Wamer Cable for more information at 775-3 431 any day of
the week up until 11:00 p.m.

We put our used cars throug h the same arduous, IOO-po int inspec tion wheth er they're
Saturn s or not. This means paying attentio n to
every detail, includi ng you. We give the same
promp t, courteo us treatme nt no matter what
kind of car you're looking at. But don't take
our word for it.
Log on and see
for yourse lf.

~I

a

USED CARS
S/\MN . from SATU RN

775·3 431
e-mai l: info@ twmal ne.co m
websi te: www.m alne.r r.com

and .111 related HldlClil ilIe trildcmil.rk<;. 01 Warner Bros
Some restriction.,. m;ly apply Road Runner chari'lcter name

0..'

1997

at www. saturn maine .com
Brows e our entire inven tory of used cars and trucks

A

DIFF ERE NT KIND of COM PANY .

A DIFF ERE NT KIND of CAR_

So it's very personal.

Oh, yeah. Every one is different, it's like a fingerprint.
Maine has a lot of amputees. Not from - people
think - traumatic injuries .
It's vascular problems. The
diet. What people eat in
this area is predominantly
French-influenced,
Canadi an French. That has
a lot to do with the vascular
problems. You find a lot of
diabetics in this area. But
I'm certainly no doctor.
So how did you make the
move from prosth etics to
woodwork?

I had been building and
shaping things during my
lunch hour at Maine
Artificial Limb. I would
shape fish like that [he
points to two slender wooden fish mounted on metal
rods] . And I had a wood
shop at home. I'm very conceptuaL I can't draw or
paint or anything. I really
don't consider myself an
artist. I'm just a guy who
puts stuff together.
Are you ever driving down
the road and you see a
decaying house that you
want to use?

Absolutely. I do that a
lot.
inJerview by Zoe S. Miller;
photo by Tonee Harbert

,
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You can leave your hat on
I'M A SLAVE TO TECHNOLOGY.

The first piece of advice the political
Connolly comes off as a liberal on lots
consultants gave Democratic gubernatori- of issues. He'd keep the sales tax at 6 peral candidate Tom Connolly was to lose the cent, oppose privatizing state services,
hat. Maine voters, according to the fund free breakfasts for school kids, step up
experts, are so 'sensitive to headgear they'll enforcement of environmental laws, suprefuse to elect anybody who habitually port gay rights and resist efforts to restrict
dons a weird-looking long-billed fisher- access to abortions. He also goes well
man's cap.
beyond the traditional Democratic social
The campaign insiders are probably agenda when it comes to saving jobs,
right about the results, but for the wrong advocating that the state use .its surplus
reasons. The electorate is highly unlikely funds to buy factories threatened with
to send Connolly, a Portland lawyer best closure and operate them until a new
known for his ' high-profile criminal- private-sector buyer can be found. "That's
defense work, to the Blaine --~--'------ what the state shot.Jd be
House. But the' public's
doing instead of jawboning," Connolly said. "Yeah,
reluctance to endorse his
candidacy will almost cerbig government."
But before the lefties
tainly have far less to do with and other mistakes
hoist him on their shoulders
his trademark chapeau than
and parade him through the
with his ideas.
Connolly has managed to
streets, they'd best check out
his position on firearms,
assemble a campaign platform of splintery planks
which boils down to a belief
designed to gouge into althat the only way the state
most everybody's sensibiliwill get his gun is to pry it
ties. Concerned about subout of his cold dead hands.
stance abuse? You may be
He also favors a constitudrawn to Connolly'S propostional amendment guaranals to cut off retail sales of
teeing the right to privacy by
alcohol at 6 p.m. on week- • AL D I A M 0 N
forbidding both government
days and all day on Sunday. ...-......._..........,
and business from dissemi"It's a moderate approach to a problem nating any information about an individthat I see, day to day, is out of control," he I ual. The news media and supporters of
said. "There's no real alcohol control in ! police efforts to publicize the whereabouts
society, except punishment."
! of sex offenders are expected to greet that
But the anti-drinking crowd may be less !I idea with all the enthusiasm normally
than thrilled with the candidate's stand on ! reserved for Pauly Shore movies.
pot. "1 inhaled," he said. "Alcohol, tobac- ! It doesn't seem to bother Connolly that
co and marijuana should all be controlled i much of what he proposes might be
substances .. . controlled by taxation. In the [ unpoPl!lar, politically risky or (speaking of
long term, nobody should be jailed for i Pauly Shore) downright stupid. In fact, he
pot." As for harder drugs, Connolly isn't seems to enjoy the shocked reactions he
concerned. While he'd leave the penalties j gets from mainstream party members.
for their possession intact, he said, i "Their skin is crawling," he said. "They
"There's
, too much emphasis on other !, don't know what is gonna come out of my
drugs. My drug of emphasis is alcohol."
i mouth."
Another reason Connolly won't be ben- [ Which raises the question of whether
efiting from the Christian Civic League' this guy is a serious candidate for governor
vote is his support for proposals by or just some mad hatter intent on supplyMaine's Indian tribes to build casinos. I ing political junkies with an evening's
"We allow [gambling] for white people - i worth of amusing anecdotes. Connolly
the lottery, horse racing - but not for red insisted it's the former. "It's a bully pulpeople," he said.
pit," he said of his candidacy. "If that's all
Connolly advocates pumping more I get out of this, I'll be happy. But I'm not
money into the state police and prisons to just looking to make a few quick scores.
hire additional troopers and guards. Good I'm in this to win."
news for the get-tough-on-crime crowd?
Not exactly. The candidate also wants to Close up the honky-tonks
let at least one convicted killer go free.
Independent Green gubernatorial canDennis Dechaine of Bowdoinham is didate Pat LaMarche, who had a muchserving a life sentence for the kidnapping, publicized conviction for drunk driving
sexual assault and brutal murder of a 12- in 1997, has announced she's giving
year-old girl in 1988. Connolly was up drinking until after the November elecDechaine's lawyer, and since his convic- tion.
tion, has pursued a decade-long quest to
overturn the guilty verdict, going so far as If your elected official is a helmet-head, don't
to support asking a judge to declare his keep it under your hat. Write this column,
tenacious defense of Dechaine "ineffec- care of CBW; 561 Congress St., Portland,
tive," in an effort to win a new trial.
ME 04101. Fax 775-1615 to let us know who
So if Connolly were elected governor, needs a dunce cap. Or top it off by e-mailing
would he pardon Dechaine?
ishmaelia@gwi.net. Better yet, do all three. A
"I'm inclined to," he said. "I believe he -hattrick!
didn't do it, and I'm unlikely to back down
from my beliefs."

politics

I

!

I

My addiction used to get me in trouble. Remember the beta recorder? Now I satisfy my cravings at )avaNet.
That's where I bought my X2 modem. And that's where I'm going to buy my new Sprint PCSTM Phone and
matching pager. Beyond the lure of my next techno-fix, I depend on )avaNet for high speed Internet access and their
unique brand of technical support. All for just $19.95 a month. )avaNeHt's a safety net for technology junkies...

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.
www.javanet.com
Be safe, not sorry. Visit )avaNet at 37 Exchange Street, Portland and see the latest and greatest in technology.
Or call 1-800 Javanet for immediate Internet access .

Interested in one of these little numbers?

CALL

1-8oo-JAVANET

Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland.

JavaNet
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY.
www.javanet.com
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GET THE SCOOP.
GracIe some ureal dealS on new and used lacrosse equipment
Lacrosse season Is almost here - so check out Play It Again Sports. Remember to
bring In that good used sports eq1J.lpment and trade it In to make a great deal on:

BRINE ' STX

WARRIOR

CRANBARRY

SPORT HElMET

315 MARGINAl. WAY PORI1ANIl 773-6fXJ3

It's a President's Day Sale
and You Are There ...
Even though he didn't sleep here,
would George Washington have slept
better on our dreamy soft linens?
Would the Lincoln Bathroom
be as famous as the Bedroom
if Mary Todd had used our towels?

stay tuned

Find out at the Off-White House
sale with 10%"45% off all linens
through Feb. 23 only.
We're also electing to have a
capitol winter clothing sale with
10%"45% savings on organic cotton
sweats, turtlenecks, sweaters & more.

10 -450/0 Off .
Off-White Sale
%

.&

THE
RESOURCEFUL

HOME
HAROWARE. HOUSEWARES. PERSONAL CARE
1'1 COMMERCIAL ST., PORTLAND 1780-1314

Editor & Publisher: Sarah Gdodyear Deputy
Assistant Chief SuMdltor: Al Diamon
Reporters: Sharon Bass, lAura Conaway
Assistant Editor, Arts & Feetures: :zoe s.
Miller Dostoyevskl's Hat: Allen Dammann
News Intern: Alden Fertig PhotoJoumalists:

Tonee Harbert, Colin Malakie, Shashannah
White lIIustretors: Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca
Kendall Top Dog: Harry Brewster Regular
Contributors: J. Barry Mathes, Elizabeth
Peavey, Jim Pinfold, Annie Seikonia, Dan Short
Art Director: Joanna Amato Assistant Art
Director: Mark Knott Senior Graphic
Designer: Charmaine Daniels Graphic
lIIustretor/Deslgner: Jeffrey Clifford Web
Monkey: Mark Knott Associate Publisher:
Julie Watson Circulation Manager: Greg
Gallant Accounting Manager: Diana
Combellick Receptionist: Dianne Davis VP
of Sales and Marketing: Carey Watson
Senior Advertising Representative: Kelly
Armstrong Advertising Representatives:
Tammy Duffy, Scott Keysor, Heather Harriger,
David Joughin Classified Manager: Joline
Hachey Classified Sales: Marc Shepard
Who we are and where to find us
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are
distributed free throughout Greater
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets fRlm
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at
selected Vork County locations. For
information about display advertiSing. call
775-6601. For information about classified
advertiSing. call 775-1234.
Where else to find us
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns.
CBW' s calendar of events and an archive of
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are
available free to anyone worldwide with a
Web browser. For information on
advertising on CBW's webSite. call
775-6601.http://www.cascobayweekly.com

janeane Garofalo
Darid O'HaR

Some of what the Production Department
listened to while getting this week's
paper out:
Rshbone, "Truth & Soul" • Luscious
Jackson. "Fever In. Fever Out" • Billy Ray
Martin. "Deadline for My Memories" •
Various artists. "Songs From the Cold
Seas" • Sinead O·Connor. "Am I Not Your
Girl?"

According to these samples of statistical
sleight.ofhand gathered by CBW's staff,
the economy is proceeding haphazardly in
whatever direaion the wind is blowing.
• Number of home-schooled students
in Cumberland County:
1995:269
1996:523

Free Delivery J J a.m. eo
....~~...~.~~.~.?..~r~~~!.~..

• Percentage of Maine drivers age
15-24: 12.5
Percentage of highway fatalities :
25
Percentage of Maine drivers age
65-74: 9.5
Percentage of highway fatalities:
13.4
Percentage of Maine drivers age
. 75+: 5.9
Percentage of highway fatalities:
15
• Number of African-Americans
elected to the Maine Legislature since
1820:2
Number of African-Americans
elected to the Portland City Council
since 1832: 1
• Average number of daily passenger
jet departures from the Portland
Jetport:
July 1988: 24
July 1996: 18
July 1997: 20
• Amounts spent by the Portland
Public Library on electricity and
heating:
1991: $128,000
19_92: $121,000
1993: $102,000
1994: $97,000
1995: $97,000
1996: $101,000
1997: $106,000

Chick Cae.ar Panlnl - golden chicken
tenJers, reggiano parmesan, anchovies. Romaine
Caesar dreSSing
............... 6.95

BI.tecca FOl'llla&aiO - T.O.N.V:, ve"inn
of the classic chccK stcitk mttde with shave [enderloin of beef. sauteeJ onions, peppers, mushmoms

Veal PUlI'anai . T.O.N.V:, smoke.! I""n veal
5liccd thin with Swiss cheese and ho{ musrard ... 7.95

1I0ei.Krie Tuna Flm · fmh chunks slow

Account Agent

Allstate Insurance Company
980 Forest Ave.

portland

207-878-6 700

"Even if your driving record is less than perfect,
see me about insurance at a competitive price."

Being in good hands is the only place to be. SM

Casco Bay Weekly is published every
. Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561
Congress St., Portland . ME 04101.
Subscriptions available for $49 per year.
$29 for half-year subscriptions.
Periodicals postage pending at Portland.
ME and additional entry offices. Send
address change to 561 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101.

Casco Bay Weekly
561 Congress St.
Portland, ME 04101
Phone. 775-6601
Fax. 775-1615
E-mail:
edltor@cbw.malne.com
Entire contents <{;! Maine Publishing Corp.

a....ailabi~ty and qualifications.

• New AIDS cases in Maine:
1993: 160
1994: 112
1995 : 122
1996:56
• Population of Portland:
1950: 77,634
1996: 63,123
• PopUlation of South Portland:
1950: 21,866
1996: 22,985
• Population of Westbrook:
1950: 12,284
1996: 16,459
"Money, " sang the Oysterband, "moves without a
whisper. " But the quieter the cash, the more we'd
like 10 know about it. Send suggestions for this
column to CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME
04101 or e·mail edito1@cbw.maine.com.

Roman Style Pilla
T.O.N.T. Baloney - classic c;""'. pepperon, & frt.h basil
Pe",,,,aIIZ"8.95 Fam,ly 16" 13.95

Parry ZO" 15.95

Clualc Maq:bcrila CbuK - with (resh "",I
Pc""",,1 IZ" 7.95

Parry ZO" 13.95

F;"nily \6" 1\.95

-'The Ort.foal" fwm Naplcs, haly • scarmoza cheese.
san marzano hlmafll sauce & fresh h;tsd
Penon,,1 IZ" 9.95 Family \6" 14.95 Party ZO" 17.95

n~s{eJ tuna, cdery aod red onion hlSSe\.l in
T.O.N.V:. srecial mayo .............. . 7.95
Franc. F_ter - T.O.N.V.·. homemade .moke-

Smoked Chicken . wilh roo onion & fresh hosd

hnuse hot dog on crusty Italian mil ......... 4-.95
with ehee:sc and panetHa (Italian ooo.m) add .. 1.50

Pizsa Bian.co . white pin."I, ricotta cheese.

The Real Italian
Sandwiches

Personal IZ" 10.95 Family \6" \5.95 P-.rty ZO" 18.95

roastw garlic, ycll~lw & roo tomatoes & fresh hasil
Pe",,,,aIIZ" \ \.95 Family 16" 16.95 Parry ZO" 19.95

Tempura Elaplant - wi,h "'''''00 pepper>
& fresh h:.tsil
Pe",,,,aIIZ"9.95

E""ily \6" 14.95

Parry 20" 17.95

Velpucci . c1as5ic italn·... merican suhmarine
stlOllwich with mganic lettuce, Genoa sal:.tmi,
sopn:ssttta, C{lppa. aromatic provnlnne, Rome romatn. onions, nrecn garlic, mmarnes & extra
virgin ulive oil
. . ...... . . . ... . 4.95

Pelto - Jl:rccn pitta, hClmcm<KIe pincmu peSIO, roasted
g,lrlic, a:.i~gtl cheese. fresh red &. yellow tnmatocs
Pc",,,,all2' \\.95 Family \6" 16.95 P;,rry ZO" 18.95

American Chlckolo . rotisserie chick~n ,
eggp lanr capou:na with Rrmsrcd Peppers

New & Totally
Delicious Pitta

............... 4.95

PoUo Club · rtltiSSt:ric chicken, Italian bacon
(pancena) with lettuce, tomato & mayo ... 5.95

Porky Porcheua . nuisser;e pork m:uteJ
with Marin41leJ eggplanl & masted peppers ...... 4.95
fresh
mozz.,·uclla. ~H & extr.. virgin ullve oil ... 6.95

Scampi . white pitt:.t, T.O.N.V.'s ~lrlic shallot buttcr
sauce, mozzarella, nlO'ls{\..J g'C'lriic, roasted leeks, ctlrdmeiizeJ
onions, h.lsil, ltaliHn parltley, mc..')f<lno & lemun ze5t, shrimp

E,mily ZO" 23.95

Michan.eta - thin sliced prosciutto,

Pc",,,,al IZ" \2.95

Polio Parmialana - 1:<,IJen friOO chicken.
fn."Sh san 1n,1TIllOO, marintlr" sauce, mnmuella
cheese, hah.J in hrick ~lVcn ............. 5.95
Meatball Parmiliana - homemaJe mea'l--alls. frt!!ih san mazano marinara sauce, mrmarell:t
cheesc. hakt..J in hridc oven.
. ..... 5.95

Shrimp and Pe.'a - green pizza with resin sauce,

Vel!etarian Heroes
Marcella BeUa - fresh mo".rell. cheese.
eggplant cap-mara, marinated roma tomato, green
garlic tom.Hnes, fresh basil & extra virgin olive oil

........... . .. . 5.95
Primavera - ve~e[able nrganic greens, fresh
. mushroom ••uomatic provolone. Calamcua o lives,
masted pcPf'CT'S, sweet relish & raspherry hazelnut
vinai~rcttc
.. . ............ 5.95
Melao&ana • classic eggphmt pannesan with
mmz:.lrCIl'l, tcmpura eggplant, s::tn m;l[zann mari·
mmt sauce, I-mked in hridc oven ......... . 4.95

Family 16" 18.95

mozzmcll:l, sunJ ricJ rnm<1(IlCS, C"lam,ua nlives & fre5h basi l

Pc",,,,,,IIZ" \2.95 Family \6" \8.95

Porty 10" 23.95

Spinaei - fresh garden spinach, roas(c.."ti shalluts (cfa
cheese, cartlmellzLoJ nni<lns, red & yellow tomatol."S, moz·
z<lrcll ... & fresh hasil
Pe",,,,,,112"9.95 Family \6" \4.95

Party ZO"17.95

ao.cmary'l Potato - whire pizza wirh T.O.N.V.'s
g<trlic shtlliol hurter snucc wirh slicl..J "new" ptltatoes. rnasted K<lriic nre~anll. I'USemOlry, Asill~l cheese & fresh hasH
Pc",,,,al IZ" 10.95 Family 16" 15.95 Party ZO" 18.95

Iloaated Veille - whi,e pizza. T.O.N.V:, If_rlic sha ll",
hurter 5ltuce, masted t.,'3r1ic. leeks. carrots, 54uash, zucchini
anJ red pnCtuo, moW'reib & Asi i.1j.:\) cheese

Pe",,,,al IZ" 10.95

Family \6" 16.95

Party ZO" 19 ..95

Build Your Own Pitta

OUvada - T.O.N.n h"nc"",de cheese spn:ad with

Personal 11." • 1.00 ea~h
Family 16" • 1..00 each
Party 7.0" • 3.00 each

slked Swiss cheese, Spanish olives, Calama~ olives.

ro,,,,e.! peppe~ & hot cherry peppe" . ........ 6.95
Chip. - Sour Crc"m • Onion, Plain, Lowfal

&rbecue • Lowfat, Plain 1.00

Salads
Greek Salad - organic greens with Bulgarian
feta chcc..-se & Greek salad dreSl!ing ......... 6.95

Green Moniter · o rg-.m ic greens, with

peter M. Snow

.5. ~ .~~..~~..~~..~~~:OO

Totally New

find anlmtltic sharp provolune ... . . ...... 6.95

Number of
•
Maine vanity
license plates
issued:
1996: 73,516
1997: 76,686

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OF $1.5.00 OR MORE.

files, cucumbers

tnma-

&. red onions ............. 3.95

'" Cae.ar - romaine

Icnuce, Re~rjano parmesan
Imd tilO,.'Y c.'leSar dressing . . ............. 4.95
Wi,h chicken
..••••.••••• 6.95
Ore.uings • Caesar. Italian · poppyseed

pepperoni-tri-colored pepper.;-reJ & yellow
tomatoes·roasted garliclO:tlamata olives-caramelized
onions-spinach-roasteJ leeks-scallions-roasted
veggies-ricotta-hot cherry peppers-meatballsscallions1pinC'dppte .. hot Italian sausages·pancett3#
prosciutto-smoked chicken·rotisse rie chicken·
harhecue chicken-anchovies·feta . . temrura eggplant.
hroccoli-fresh mozzarelia-Swiss cheese-

• h('ney Dijon • rmnnestln peppercorn

.• low-fat ranch. low·far halian

Classic Homestyle Desserts
Classic Brownie 1.40 Torami.u 4.95
Chocolate Chip Cookie 1.40 Cannoli 2.95
Mi
lite 1.00

Cla.s5ic Coke • Die, Coke. Die,

Co~,

No CAffeine • S/>Ti,e • Sunkis, Orange
• A&W Root Be...

Ir - - - - - - - - - - II Free Slue! II
Free PIZZA!
Buy party size pizza
II
,nd
~'<t nne of "luat of lesser value II
II
Absolutely FREE!
II
I · Muse twestnC coupon • Expi~, J.14.98

anytwD
hero subs
Mw-l presmt c..... pon • Expins 3.1.... 98

Buy One
Get One Free

T.O.N.Y.

No Double Di,cou""

liT.O N Y.

T.O.N. Y.

::

BALONEY'"

II
IIS38-111110' 773.TOGO •

BRlCI( OVEN PllZA

I

HEROS'

II
II
~
I
II
II
I
ANTIPASTI

BALONEr

I:

II
118i3S·15110· 773-TOGO • 773,S"'1I
• A<.... froaO"VlUUll.

of equal",

Ie".,. ""/ue

Valid Ewry Da-y

_",,_~·E.p;mJ.I4.98

•

•

••

BRICK OVEN PIZZA' HEROS' ANTIPASTI

BALONEr

------

4OWbarfSt•• A<....

rr..

77:J..~~1I
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Pparend Ythe people who h~ndled
maintenance on the Mir space station have been moonlighting (a litde outer-space joke, ha-ha) at the city clerk's
office in Portland. How else can we explain
the clerk's Inability to certify 3,900
names on referendum petitions seeking to'
legalize marijuana for medical use1 As a result of the
clerk's inability to process
the names in the legally
required five days, the
petition drive fell about
2,500 names short of the
number needed to get on
the 1998 ballot. On Feb. II, Mainers for
Medicaf Rights sued the city and state over
the bungling. A judge is expected to rule
before the end of the month as to whether
the names should be validated. As for excuses, City Manager Bob Ganley claimed the
clerk's office was too busy preparing for the
Feb. 10 election on gay rights to deal with its
constitutional duty to approve petitions. City
Clerk Nadeen Daniels claimed the office had
to spend extra time in court during the
forgery trial of tax activist Carol Palesky. A
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: spokesperson for the clerk's office, identified :
• only as "Vladimir," claimed the error a
•• occurred when all the air was aCcidentally •

•

: drained from City Hall.
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• While the petition issue floated in zero
graVity (another ha-ha), the former Mir officials were not idle. They were consulting
with the state Department of Transportation
on ways to solve traffic snarls on the
new Casco Bay Bridge between
Portland and South Portland. Since the span
opened last year, the time it takes to cross
has increased from a few minutes to a couple
of years. Whenever the bridge opens, traffic
backs up to the Canadian border. And
although the state promised to rebuild
Harbor View Memorial Park on the Portland
side of the bridge with hand-laid stone, it's
actually using surplus Soviet missile parts.

•

_ • Meanwhile, the Mir experts were trying to
• figure out what went wrong with the Maine
_ Turnpike's Transpass system. It
• seems many drivers are zooming through
_ turnpike tollbooths without paying, because
: the cameras that are supposed to catch
• scofflaws don't work. Nobody knows how
_ many people are taking a free ride, but a pike
• spokesman, identified only as "Ivan," estimat•
• ed the lost revenue' at "many, many rubles."
• As for Transpass, the system that's supposed
• to allow electronic toll deduction, it's still fail-

•
•

The U.S. Postal Service may be trying to
muscle into a Portland neighborhood by
ignoring environmental concerns
•

:
:
•
:
•
:
_
:
_
:

Environmentalists and some Portland
officials say a proposed United States
Postal Service (USPS) distribution center
near the Fore River Sanctuary threatens
hiking trails, wildlife and wetlands. But
protesters may be powerless to halt the
50-acre project, because federal agencies
such as the postal service are exempt
from rulings by local planning boards
and city councils.

•

•
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Tennessee than they
do in Maine, but they
don't look like wetlands to me. And I am
an ecologist... _ Scott

•

Vincent, postal se-:vice environmental
specialist.

•
:
:
•
:
•

ing to properly record about 10 percent of :
vehicles using it.
:
•
• The Mir bureaucrats say they are not :
responsible for the proposal to ban _

•

"The wetlands look a

• little different in

••
•

"They are their own fox guarding the
chicken coop, when it comes to these
environmental issues," said Portland
City Councilor Tom Kane, who represents the district where the distribution
smoking In all Portland restau- : center would be built, not far from Rand
rants. On Feb. 12, that plan got no recom- _ Road. "We're saying we'll do everything
mendation from the City Council's health : in our power to make sure everything in
committee, but it will go before the full _ the sanctuary doesn't die."
Council on March 16 anyway. Final action is :
Kane has asked the Council to support
expected in April. "We aren't involved," said - a resolution calling for the USPS to file a
"Boris," a spokesman. "On Mir, we thought : full environmental impact statement any air was good air." caw
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rounding the 8S-acre nature preserve,
forcing contaminated storm runoff into
fragile wetlands.
"We feel it can't help but impact the
Fore River Sanctuary," said Bill
Hancock of Maine Audubon Society,
which oversees the preserve. "We also
feel the postal service's environmental
assessment has some serious shortcom-

a

an in-depth study of the proposed development's potential ecological hazards rather than relying on the less thorough
environmental assessment the postal service has already completed. The Council
was scheduled to consider the matter
Feb. 18, after CBW went to press. Kane
has also urged members of Maine's congressional delegation to get involved, but
so far he has received little response.
Though postal officials said they want
to cooperate with the city, they stopped
short of saying they would conduct the
study Kane requested. In recent weeks ,
representatives from the USPS have met
with Council members and Portland
planners to discuss the proposed development, but those talks have been strictly
voluntary. "The City Council can pass a
resolution, but that's not binding to us as
a federal agency," said Scott Vincent, an
environmental specialist with the USPS.
"However, if the city says, 'We want this,
we don't want that,' then we listen to
that. You're our customers. You're the
ones who buy the stamps."
Environmentalists say they're concerned about the combined impact of
several projects, including the distribution center, proposed for the area around
the Fore River Sanctuary. A plan by the
Maine Turnpike Authority to construct a
new highway exit nearby has sparked
intense real estate speculation in the
vicinity. Developments ranging from an
office park to a used-car superstore may
soon pave over much of the land sur-

ings."
Among those shortcomings, according to Hancock, are incomplete findings
about the extent of marshy ground on the
property. Postal officials insist the distribution center would destroy only one acre
of wetlands, but environmentalists disagree. They cite a study showing that
wetlands make up about 60 percent of the
80-acre parcel. That conclusion stands in
sharp contrast to reports from engineers
- hired by the landowner, the Snyder
family of Westbrook - who found only
minimal wetlands.
Vincent, of the USPS, said he relied
partly on the landowner's report in
preparing the environmental assessment,
but promised to make a closer inspection
of the property after the spring thaw.
Vincent is based in Memphis, Tenn.
"The wetlands look a little different in
Tennessee than they do in Maine," he
said, "but they don't look like wetlands
to me. And I am an ecologist."

"It's not like we're
anti-everything. What
we want is to have
public comment and
inclusiveness and
answers. We think
what we have so far is
not enough." - Allx
Hopkins, Portland
Trails
The Portland site is one. of three
parcels being considered by the USPS for
the distribution center. One of the alternatives is near Mussey Road, on the
Scarborough-~outh Portland line. The
other is on land owned by the
Scarborough Downs Race Track. Postal
officials have said they prefer the
Portland location.
That decision has drawn protest from
real estate broker Tony Armstrong, who
represents Scarborough Downs, and who
stands to earn a commission if his parcel
is selected. Armstrong, who is also an
attorney, has prepared detailed technical
rebuttals to the USPS' ecological report.
His objections have provided environmentalists with ammunition for their
fight. Armstrong readily admits he has a
vested interest in blocking the Portland

project, but said he has been involved in
efforts to protect the Fore River
Sanctuary since the 1970s. "We think the
Scarborough site is the best site, and the
one that has the least environmental
impacts," he said. "Until some objective
party goes in there and looks at all the
sites, I don't think you're going to get a
true handle on the situation."
Members of Portland Trails have also
protested the lack of clear information
about the proposed development.
Executive director Alix Hopkins said the
distribution center, which would operate
24 hours a day, could disrupt wildlife
and barm habitat along paths developed
by the nonprofit organization. Hopkins
stressed that- her group would accept construction under the right circumstances,
including objective environmental studies and significant community input.
"Portland Trails is an urban land trust,"
she said. "We work with developers. It's
not like we're anti-everything. What we
want is to have public comment and
inclusiveness and answers. We think
what we have so far is not enough."
In fact, the property in question may
be too economically valuable to preserve.
It's one of Portland's last large undeveloped tracts, and its proximity to the turnpike could mean some sort of
development in the near future is
inevitable . Portland City Councilor
Cheryl Leeman, who chairs the
Council's community development committee, said she was leaning toward calling for further environmental study,
although she doesn't want to hamstring
the project. "Something's going to go in
there, sooner or later," Leeman said.
"That's just a fact oflife."

Regional Waste Systems

Alleged abuse
Employee files suit claiming
sexual discrimination and
harassment
Carlene Harvey, a former power engineer at Regional Waste Systems (RWS),
is suing the Portland trash incinerator for
sexual harassment and discrimination
she allegedly suffered while working
there . In a suit filed Feb. 6 in U . S .
District Court, Harvey claims co-workers
and supervisors called her names such as
"bitch" and "cunt," and retaliated
against her after she filed a complaint
with the Maine Human Rights
Commission in December 1996.
In an interview, Harvey said her tires
were slashed at the plant, and claimed
one supervisor attempted to run her over
with his car. She also said RWS officials
denied her training and promotions
given to men in similar positions. She
said the discrimination began in 1994,
six years after she was hired as a crane
operator. She left her job in March 1997.
"I was scared to death," she said. "I want
people to be held accountable for what
was done to me. My life was systematicaUy destroyed."
Attempts to resolve the complaint
through the rights commission failed last

year, as did efforts to settle the case out of
court. "There's been some talk of a settlement , but we're very far apart ," said
Harvey's attorney, Kim Matthews of
Portland.
RWS' attorney Pat Dunn said
Harvey's accusations are groundless.
"RWS investigated this matter and feels
that the claims are without merit, and is
prepared to defend them vigorously in
court," Dunn said.
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Enter cwr Crab- Cake Recipe CCl/ll:.e.I.)..f! !
Crab Cake Cook-Off In March

ClII-.entre&t"m. and/or

PicJe, upALL E.n.tri.eh"

ClII-.entr.e.e

Iut F.ebnwrlf 28th

1lu C41t3~ Uultd-435 COtl~e. Raad.· Scw.th.PartJ.and.,· 767-1500
A Fu.lJ..SuAAce. Market. - Open. 7 cI.aAjA-

LAURA CONAWAY

Editor's note: Pat Dunn is providing legal
counsel to CB W on an unrelated matter.

Annette Hoglund

CBWsued

stay·

Legislative candidate claims
campaign finance stories made
false and damaging statements
Annette Hogll!nd, a former Democratic state representative from Portland
and frequent legislative candidate, has
filed a court notice of her plans to sue
CBW for libel. In a Feb. JO notice of
claim - the first step in ftIing a lawsuit
- Hoglund cited several articles published between February 1997 and
February 1998 that dealt with her campaign fundraising at a Portland bingo
hall owned in part by herself and her
family. Hoglund charges that the stories
by political columnist Al Diamon and
other staffers made "untrue, defamatory
and damaging statements" about her.
Among the articles Hoglund cites is
"'B' is for big bu'c ks" (4.24.97) by Laura
Conaway, which detailed the practices of
commercial bingo hall owners, who collect substantial rents from nonprofits
they set up and run themselves. Also
mentioned are several columns written
by Diamon discussing the current
inquiry into Hoglund's campaign by the
state Commission on Governmental
Ethics and Election Practices, and an
article about upcoming legislative races
written by Sharon Bass.
Hoglund's lawyer, Erika Kennedy of
Portland (who is also representing State
Theatre owners Lola and Nick Kampf in
their lawsuit against CBW), declined to
comment on specifics of the case. "We're
just getting started on it," Kennedy said,
"and I just don't think it should be tried
in the paper."
Hoglund did not return phone calls.
CBW editor and publisher Sarah
Goodyear, who is also named in the
complaint, said, "I stand behind the stories we published and am confident that
this case will be resolved in our favor."
CBW's attorney,. Jonathan Piper, said
the claims appeared to be an attempt by
Hoglund to muzzle the press . "Ms.
Hoglund says she doesn't like the articles,
but she hasn't said what's false about
them," said Piper. "Almost every word
has come from public records, and the
findings of the ethics commission against
Ms. Hoglund are a matter of public
record. This would appear to be nothing
more than an unsuccessful effort to silence
the paper's reporting of her activities."
ZOE S. MILLER

tuned

How many visits?

I

have thought qbout seeing a
Chiropractor for my neck
pain, but I'm afraid that I'll
have to keep seeing him forever
once I start.
Heather Herrick
So. Portland, Maine
Dear Heather,
There is an unfortunate )TIisconception that
consulting a Chiropractor is tantamount to
signing onto a lifetime of weekly, or even
bi·weekly treatments. When a patient consults
a Chiropractor for a specific condition, the
Chiropractor should be able to evaluate the
problem. develop a plan to address it and
effectively communicate this plan to the
patient. It is absolutely necessary that the
patient understands their condition and feels
comfortable with what their Chiropractor sug·
gests. both in the length of treatment and the
approach used. Your health is the primary fac·
tor here. If you feel uncomfortable with the
number of treatments proposed or the
approach being utilized, it is important that
you feel comfortable to discuss this with your
Chiropractor. One of the very special aspects
of Chiropractic care is the partnership that
develops between the Chiropractor and the
patient while working to return the patients
body to a state of health.
Dr. Molly Pedersen. D.C.

The Queena Are
At It Again!
Come And See Our
Great New Look, It's Fabulous

DRo~M[ ALlNL
MON, TUES, WED, SAT 11-6 • THURS, FR111·7 • SUNNOON·5
611 CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND' 773-5547

· ~~fetto
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE

Perfetto

invites you to

join us for a special
5 course dinner featuring
the wines of France on
Thursday, February :16th.
Reception from 6 to 7pm,
dinner to follow.

Dr. P..:,Jersen pr.Hf:ti<:eH .HI

4 Milk St. , Portland. ME 04101
Fur aplHlintment ur
cumplimentary cnmmltatinn with
Dr. P",le ... n call 772-7955

$35 BY RESERVAflON
8:18-0001
:18 Exchange St_ • Old Port
flwt. coollittl~ ioint!~
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United States Post Office
Mail Processing Facility,
7:50 p.m.

According to Portland Postmaster Mike Fortunato, the
United States Postal Service is
its own self-contained society,
employing not just letter ,
carriers and clerks, but also
"attorneys, doctors, nurses,

If you've ever had a job, you know the feeling
of waking up and just not wanting to go to

that hurts. Finding yourself without gainful

architects and environmental
people." Not all of those jobs
are in Portland, of course. At
the Forest Avenue facility,
-where letter sorters and other

employment can be demoralizing, degrading

entry-level positions pay $11-

'and downright depressing. It can make you feel

$12 an hour, 800 people work
to process mail that includes
700.000-800.00a.letters on an

work. If you've ever been withour a job when
you needed one, though, you know a feeling
that's much worse. It's not only being broke

like you're an outcast from sociery, like you have
no reason to get up in the morning. Seeing

average day.

everyone else heading off to their jobs whatever jobs - can fill you with envy.
In celebration of the fundamental satisfaction
having a job can represent, we sent
photographer Colin Malakie our on Thursday,
Feb. 12, to photograph the people of Greater
Portland in workplaces both large and small.
The jobs they do aren't the most visible or
glamorous in town, but these people thousands like them -

and

are an important part

of what makes this ciry run.

Auto .Europe, II: II a.m.

Auto Europe is a phone service
providing auto rental, hotel and air
reservations for travelers headed to
Europe. According to Nand DeRedin,
vice president of marketing and
advertising (she started as a reservationist 10 years ago), the company
currently er.nploys 226 people and is .
still hiring. Auto Europe was founded in
1954 and has doubled in size since its
1994 move to Portland. "It's a pretty
stressful bUSiness, working on the
phone," says DeRedin. Reservationists
start at $7.50 ~n hour, and every fallthe c0l11.pany's slow season - they are .
treated-to group European vacations.

Minott's Flowers,
12:02 p.m.

Tulips, freesias, Gerber daisies.
roses - all the most popular
blossoms can be found at
Minott's, which has been in
business in Portland for 100
years. (They now have a
Falmouth branch as well.)
Manager Patricia Waitt says
that contrary to popular belief,
the pre-Valentine's Day rush
shown here doesn't benefit
flower retailers, because the
markup charged by growers for
h.oliday favorites like roses is
just too high to pass along to
customers. At its busiest,
Minott's employs 12 people.
CONTINUED ON

NEXT PAGE
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Resource Trading
Company, 9:53 a.m.
This seafood processing
plant on Portland's
waterfront has been
around since 1984, and is
now the largest processor
of Atlantic coldwater
shrimp in the United
States, according to Janine
Bisaillon-Cary, the
company's vice president.
At the height of the winter
shrimp season, some 200
people are employed to

Village Cafe, I:38 p.m.

keep up with a daily inAux

It takes 125 employees to

of 40,000-90,000 pounds of
the tiny crustaceans.

prepare and dish out the
traditional Italian fare at the
Village Cafe - which includes,
on average, 500-600 plates of
pasta every day, according to
restaurant manager Hope

~OSEPHJS

Irl5tarlt

~Iall\ou(

410 fore st. • old port
m-fri 10 - 6 • sat 10 - 5:30

fOf
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Thogode. The restaurant has

rf\7;(BI~<l
\3'" (;JEAN'S

been in business for 61 years
at the same location, although
the spot where the original
building stood is now a

RESTAURANT

parking lot. Open every day,
the Village is busy year-round,
an advantage for employees in

AN
AUSTRALIAN
WINE DINNER
MONDAY, MARCH

Maine's often seasonal
restaurant business.

2. 1 998 7PM

SIX COURSES. FIVE WINES
VEGETARIAN MENU AVAILABLE
~-J 10-6

CALL NOW FOR RESERVATIONS

Th-F\\ IO~

hot ite1'lS...
cool1'larltclowns!

SIT 10.,
'i<l~

11.,

780-8966

7,1
Corl~f1Z55 '5t.
POftlar!d

77~%I'

MAX MARA, CANALI, DIESEL, CYNTHIA ROWLEY,
ZANELLA, DEMOCRACY, BARRY BRICKEN, TALIA
SANCTUARY, VESTIMENTA, GARFIELD & MARKS,
NANI BON, DUE PER DUE, TOMBOLlNI, ZZ SILK

RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED
ALL PARTIES
NEW SPRING MENUS
WILL BE STARTING
MARCH 3, 1998

94

207-nO-6966
FREE STREET' PORTLAND

www.dineportland.com

•
A retrospective of photos by Colin Malakie is on display
at the Maine Photo CO-OP Gallery, 100 Oak St.
Portland, through March 8.
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Don't move
"This is the last straw. I'm gonna move."
That sentiment echoed sadly through the Maine Won't Discriminate
gathering Feb. 10 as the bad news about the gay rights referendum trickled out
of the television sets. (Organizers of the "Vote No" campaign feebly insisted
until laie in the evening that civil rights might prevail, even as the right wing
victory was being trumpeted on every network.)
Stung by the swiftness of the defeat, some gay rights
supporters hugged each other and cried. Others just
NOTED wandered around the room sullenly, looking out the windows
of the penthouse space at One City Center at the painfully
cheery lights of Portland. Several muttered about how, if they
weren't welcome in Maine, then they would just leave.
Let's not pack our bags so quickly. While the referendum
defeat of the gay rights bill passed by the Legislature was undeniably
depressing, the best news about it may be that it shouldn't have happened. The
election was probably lost not because the majority of Mainers are
homophobes, but because the "Vote No" forces didn't get out the vote in the
north the way they needed to.
About two and a half years ago, I was in the Mount Blue area looking at
property with my then-husband. We saw an old farmhouse we liked the looks of
and found out it was available for a ridiculously low sum. Of course, when we
went through it with the real estate agents - a husband-and-wife team in their
early 60s - we found out the price was low because the house was probably

SO

rotten beyond repair.
But we also found out something else more surprising (this story does have a
point) . When I was looking at the upstairs with the wife, a sweet,
grandmotherly type, she told me that th_ere had been another party interested in
buying the place. They were two men, she said, who had rented the house for
several months while they decided whether or not to purchase it. They had
almost decided to make a down payment, she told me, when the deal fell
through and the pair moved out. "You know," she said by way of explanation,
"they had marital problems."
When my husband and I got back to the car, I told him what she had said. I
wasn't exactly shocked, just surprised to discover that these completely
conventional older people -lifelong residents of Maine's Bible belt - not only
didn't have a probl!,:m renting to a couple of gay men. They even referred to the
homosexual relationship the same way they would have to a heterosexual
relationship, quite casually and without a hint of condescension.
Of course, not every real estate agent and employer in Maine is so accepting,
and that's why we need anti-discrimination laws to begin with . But in the
somewhat bleak aftermath of the so-called "people's veto," it's good to
remember that many citizens in the state's rural area believe in civil rights for
everyone. Next time, we just have to expend more effort getting the people on
our side to the polls. Because there's a lot of Maine north of Portland, and only
together will we win this battle.

Lauren Zust-Friedman
Palo Alto, Calif.

Madeleine's case

SARAH GOODYEAR

LETTERS
C4Isco Bay W<d.(y wdcomes
you,lettm. Pk= "'" your
Ilwuglus 10 less lhan 3IJ() wonts
(long" lettm mtly be ediled for
SJXla muons), and include your

address and daytime phone
number. Ulters, C4Isco Bay
W«*Iy, 561 Congms SI. ,
Ponland, ME 04101 or via
t-mail:edjlor@cbw.ma;~. com.

Carnival time
I read with delight J. Barry Mothes' "Sportiand"
column (2 .5.98) concerning reviving the Portland
winter carnival.
While too young to remember past carnivals, I have
both heard and read accounts of past festivals, which
were quite-common throughout northern New England
during the pre-WWII era. Glenn Parkinson's superb
"First Tracks: Stories from Maine's Skiing Heritage"
devotes an entire chapter to various winter carnivals of
years gone by.
A Portland winter carnival would be an excellent
way for the city to showcase itself to those from away
as the true four-season destination that it is.
It would also demonstrate to those from here that
there is more to winter in Maine than tanning booths,
dim-witted television, the mall and coffee brandy. And
that one needn't drive for hours to a place with a name
like Sundayloaf in a $25,000 sport utility vehicle to find
it. The big key to success in all of this would be lowcost, varied and easily accessible fun for all family
members.
I encourage anybody and everybody who loves both

Portland and winter to get involved in making a winter
carnival go from a possibility to a reality. Consider me
volunteer number one.
Hail to King and Queen Winter!

Paul Lindsay Markson
Freeport

What can I say?
Stupid, stupid people!
How else was 1 supposed to answer my 12- and 13year-old children when they asked, incredulously, the
morning of Feb. 11 , "How could the vote tum out this
way?" Tell them that a misguided group of "Christians"
had the savvy to convince enough of the silent, ignorant
majority to back their cause, while erstwhile openminded people, living in their apathetic deliriums, had
figured that a referendum as benighted as repealing
what should be an obvious right didn't have a chance?
(That we needed that law in the first place is a travesty
in its own right!)
When people stop caring or forget to pay attention,
well - look at what can happen. Open your eyes,
stupid people. What an awful day for the st~te of
Maine! I'm so disappointed, so embarrassed.
Edward Chanin
Portland

Native pain
A sixth-generiltion Maine native, I am pained by the
result of the Feb. 10 election. Prior to the election, polls
clearly showed that the vast majority of our citizenry
respected the sanctity of all human life and rejected the
concept of legitimized discrimination. However,
apathy, lack of conviction, distaste for inconvenience or
inability to relate to the issue personally kept the
average Mainer away from the polls.
As a result, Maine has succumbed to a vicious fringe
minority of politically motivated bigots. They are best
characterized as wolves in lambs' clothing. Not only
p.as the minority ensured that hatred is now the law of
our state, they have the blasphemous audacity to take
my Lord's name in vain by claiming He divinely
orchestrated their perception of victory.
Christ is not pleased with Pharisees, the spiritually
arrogant and self-centered, of the first century or the
present.
Please, citizens of Maine, allow this to become a
learning opportunity. Utilize your vote to prevent
political demagogues from turning our state into a
bastion of fundamentalist heresy, hatred and ignorance.
Steven Maynard
South Portland

Disappointed exile
Although I no longer live in Maine (I'm presently
living in California), I grew up and spent most of my
life in Maine, Portland in particular. I am incredibly
dismayed and - I must say - embarrassed by th e

LETTERS

•

present anti-gay climate that is happening in Maine.
Although I always knew that my home state was
never a "San Francisco," it certainly had for me the
feeling of a hands-off kind of climate. A climate where
everyone minded their own business. Unfortunately it
seems like that climate has gotten even a bit cooler.
The columns I have read on the CBWwebsite and on
Internet newsgroups, I find to be appalling. What's
next? Maybe we should come down hard on
immigrants, or even out-of-staters. How about blacks
or Jews? This is all a slippery slope.
.
This may seem like a victory for the Christian
Coalition and the extreme right, but in court, this form
of discrimination will not stand up. They will lose.
Employers will have to cough up money for
compensation, thus coming out of the people's
pockets and the state's pockets. Perhaps then the
fanatic, witch-hunting, paranoid bigots will back off.
Maybe that is the place to hit them. Maybe they will
learn that discrimination does not pay.
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Why have so many mailboxes downtown been
removed and all remaining ones changed to
afternoon pickup? How can we drop off a letter
on Monday morning?
We delivered that question to Portland Postmaster Mike
Fortunato, who explained that only' six collection boxes have been
removed in the past year - and those from throughout the city,
not just the downtown area. Some were removed because they
conSistently failed to bring in a substantial number of letters;
others were yanked for safety reasons, like the two "snorkeled"
boxes on Commercial Street that reqUired motorists to reach
through the passenger window to drop off mail. Fortunato also
pointed out that letters collected in the morning and in the
evening both get processed on the same day.
Currently, there are 300 boxes in the Portland area. To find
the one nearest you, or to ask a question of your own, call the
postmaster at 871-8529.

Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let CBW's crack
investigative squad sort it out (or you. Those whose 'questions are
selected (or publication will receive a complimentary SPAM®
refrigerator magnet CBW Q. 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 04101,
or by (ax: 775-1615.
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Madeleine, poor Madeleine, is thrice handicapped
("Pick it up, Madeleine!" 2.5.98). First, her
unfortunate, severely limiting physical, mental and
communications handicaps that were her "ticket" to
the inadequate place she calls home . Second, her
behavioral disorder, another ticket she did not need
for an even bumpier ride.· Third, she is locked into
inadequate care. Hapless Jesse Loesberg was misled
about working in direct care as his way of supporting
a writing addiction. Madeleine hastened his
recognizing the error of his ways.
My wrath boiled to overflowing reading Jesse's
very clever and accurate piece depicting his gut level
interactions with Madeleine. His reactions are not
uncommon when in the grips of trying to carry out
Impossible job requirements. For 100 years and more,
"snake pits," run by the state for people nobody
wanted, had perpetrated similar horrors a thousand
times over. We thought this was over when states
around the country, including Maine, deinstitutionalized and sent the unloved and unwanted back
home, or to substitute homes.
Caring for the victims of our society's inability to
produce perfect people is a difficult task, heartwrenching frequently, exhausting at best. Jesse cannot
be excoriated for doing his best and feeling he was just
barely keeping his head above water. Fortunately, for
Mad~leine, Alice and Moe, Jesse is quick-thinking,
mtelhgent and insightful. However, he does let us
know that these human beings need more because
they are human.
Conrad R. Wurtz
New Gloucester

Unguistic accomplishments
Ruth Riddick, in her essay ("Tongue-twisting,"
1.29.98) asks in regard to the Portland public schools'
mUltilingual/ multicultural programs, "What is the
Portland school system trying to achieve (in its
programs for limited English speakers)?" Since the
article opens with an exhortation to me, I would like
to reply to Riddick's excellent question.
The goal of our programs is to prepare limited
English speakers (the majority of whom are refugees
from over 45 countries , speaking over 40 different
languages) for successful participation in mainstream

classes as quickly as possible. To achieve this goal,
Portland's public schools have multilingual
classrooms at the elementary, middle and high school
levels that serve over 600 students.
Any student who comes to Portland who is a
language minority student is assessed for English
language skil1s at the Multilingual/Multicultural
Center, and on th~ basis of this testing and his/her
educational backgrou~d, the stlldent is placed in
multilingual or mainstream classes ranging from all
multilingual classes to full mainstreaming.
The multilingual classes are taught by certified
teachers who are specially trained and state endorsed
as ESL (English as a Second Language) instructors.
They are assisted by bilingual facilitators who
represent the major language and culture groups and
who provide a vital link between the school and the
home. In the multilingual classes , limited English
speakers learn English primarily through the study of
academic subjects - science, math, social studies,
language arts: a sheltered English approach. Students
are introduced to an increasing complexity of
vocabulary and concepts as their English-language
proficiency grows, moving through beginner, .
intermediate and advanced level classes into the
mainstream. In addition to mastering English,
students must also learn the nuances of a new culture.
At each level in the multilingual program
(elementary, middle and high school) there are
specific criteria for partial and total mainstreaming.
Research data ·and our own experiences in Portland
show that it takes an average of three to five years for
~imited-English students (up to seven for previously
illiterate students) to participate fully and successfully
in mainstream classes. A great deal depends on the
amount of prior education students have had
Students who have been well-~ducated and com~
already having studied English can be fully
mainstreamed in a very short time.
Ms. Riddick was fortunate to have had the benefit
of a good education, supportive parents, an interpreter
at her side and to be surrounded by people who spoke
her native language, English, as well as the "lingua
franca," Irish, of her academic studies. Certainly the
Portland multilingual/multicultural programs would
welcome the services of Ms. Riddick and anyone else
who wishes to volunteer to work with our students.
For information regarding volunteer tutoring in the
multilingual/multicultural programs contact
individual schools or one of the following
organizations: Portland High School Mentoring
Alliance, Portland Housing Authority Study Centers
• or Refugee and Immigration Services.

Diana C. Rudloe
Resource Specialist, Portland Multilingual/
Multicultural Programs
Bowdoinham

Guys, smarten up
The R.J. Reynolds ad on pages 12 and 13 of the
2.5.98 CBWoffends even high-tolerance-for-offense
-me. I don't blame you - I'm in business myself, and
money talks. But this ad insults every part of your
audience except the part that lives under rocks. When
are these jerks going to learn respect for the race
they're working to decimate?
Tom Bailey
Brunswick
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alf-stat~d: If your CD collection
lacks a version of Maine 's offlclal state song, you might be
tempted to fill that void by picking up a copy
of "Coolidge 50: Bands From Each State
Performing Their State Songs." Be warned:
Maine fares poorly in this collection. For one
thing, the group chosen to represent the Pine
Tree State is something called Doc Hopper,
described by the album's publicist as "an
acoustic, funk-pop group
with two members from
Maine." And an address in
New Brunswick, N.J.
Another problem : Doc
Hopper offers up the
"State of Maine Song" in a
campy down-home style
• that makes a listener want to kick their flat• lander asses all the way back to Trenton. On
• the plus side, they only do the second verse,
: which gets the whole thing over in a hurry.
•
The album from Coolidge Records In
• (where elsel) New Jersey does offer some
• interesting listening. The Royal Pendeltons'
• version of "Give Me Louisiana" and the
• Quinsonics' take on "Alabama" prove state
•
• songs (and musicians) only get better the farther south one travels. "The Song of Iowa" is
•• improved
by the Bent Scepters' decision to
• mention a couple of additional defining char• acteristics of that state ("tall grass and short
• women"). And Massachusetts, represented
• by little A, may have the stupidest state song.
• "All hail to Massachusetts ," it begins,
: "renowned in the hall of fame."
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lot of it occu rs in
visu al cult ure. It's a
que stio n of how
wom en are port raye d
in mag azin es, on TV
and in the worl d of
Barb ie." - Eric a
Ran d, Bate s Coll ege
prof esso r

-
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"The re's still oppr ession of wom en, and a

•
•
:
•
•_

•

••

printm aker Debora h Cornell. Along the
way, artists, art histori ans and cultura l
theoris ts will tackle questio ns rangin g
from ·"What would a feminist art history
look like? " to "Is femini sm still rele vant?"

•
•
•
••

·•

• Art jokes: The February issue of Scoop,
the unofficial newsletter of the Maine College
of Art (MECA) , surfaced in C8W's offices
recently. It's chock-full of news and insights
into life as a MECA student, and we especialIy liked the section titled "Suggestion Box" by
Jeff Dieumegard and Paul Seidman.
'Want more (ree (ood. j: Get off your ass
and get a job! All kidding aside, we sometimes
have PB&J in the living Room [MECA's student lounge], there's gallery openings and
there's the Preble Street Resource Center
forsome free food.
'The window decoration in (ront of Artist &
Craftsman is a disgrace to our school and all

W.OW., IT'S POWER POP - BONE-CRUSHING TRUCKS - RETURN OF THE
MONSTERGmlNG BY WITH "SPUNK" - KILLING WITHOUT THRILLING

•
•

•
•

•
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Ceramicist Lucy Breslin with her son, Alex, She'll be giving a talk on "Art, Motheri
ng, and
Dialog" as part of Maine College of Art's lecture series, "The Cultural Relevan
ce of Women in
the Arts." PHOTO/COUN MALAKIE
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Ar. t and the second sex

&::

• women artists. Can you help change
please?
: j: Have you asked the people atthisArtist

: ~~:::~: i:;:: ::~~.I;:~~~~o::::~ MECA lecture series explores the role
:

•
:
:
•
:
•
•
•
•
:
•
:
•
•
••
•
••

•

•

••

ers me. Why is the term "Craftsman" anywayl We don't say "Artsman."1 rest my case.
"How about a course on how to function as a
professional artist, like: marketing yourself,
approaching gaHenes, photographing your work.
These are skills we all will need soon but are
ignored completely. j: Fantastic! You should
write a letter to George Smith, the Dean.
"Instead of visiting artists we should get visiting martyrs, Whom we get to stone to death. j: I
need to talk to your parents, can you come
to my officel p: That's funny. Good one,
Jeffy."

:
•
:
••
•
_
•
•
:
•
• Correction: In "Playing with Passion" •
(2.12.98) , Brian Hinds' name was misspelled. •
•
caw

•

•

•

•

•
•
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01 gender .-0 art culture

•

LA U R A CON AWAY
When local art studen t Chaya Caron
create s custom jewelr y, she usuall y
doesn 't think about being a woma n,
Caron acknowledges her work may have
femini ne qualiti es, but says the pieces
reflect her emotio ns, her vision and her
imagination - not her gender .
Yet when she considers the industry in
which she hopes to make a living, she
recognizes that being female could hinder her commercial success . Few jewelry
companies have women executives, and
experienced female metalsmiths typically
earn much less than their male counterpacts. "I've been looking at these charts

that show a $40-50,000 a year difference
in salary - still," says Caron, a junior at
Maine Colleg e of Art (MECA ). "But
we've all got to survive, whethe r you're a
man or a woman . They don't give you
cheap er rent on an apartm ent just
because you're a woman and you make
less."
This spring, Caron will have a chance
to air her frustrations as a panelist in the
new MECA lecture series, "The Cultural
Relevance of Wome n in the Arts." The
six-par t progra m begins Feb . 25 with
" Art, Mother ing and Dialog, " a talk by
local ceramicist Lucy Breslin , and ends
Apr. 7 with a presen tatio n by Boston

Organ izers say the evenin g lecture
series, which is free and open to the public, is designed to break down the barriers
betwee n the art school and the larger
Portlan d commu nity. MECA profess or
Gail Spaien explain s college officia ls
have worked to include more outside rs
since taking over the old Porteou s building two years ago. The flTst step was to
tum the bottom floor of the promin ent
Congress Street location into a high-profile exhibition hall. The next was to hold
events there that drew people in. "We
want to have some dialog ue happe n
here," Spaien says. "There are a lot of
artists in the city, and there are a lot of
collectors and curators. There are people
who don't know about the arts who
might want to, but can't afford to take a
class. If they're interested, they can come
to this lecture series. We do create an
atmosp here where often the questio nand-answer period at the end is almost as
long as the lecture . We've had some great
discussions. "
For ceram icist Breslin , the lecture
series offers an opport unity to examin e
issues commo nly faced by women but
rarely debated in the art world. Breslin,
for one, says being a mother has inspired
her, but limited the time she has to tum
her ideas into reality. Before becoming a
parent six years ago, she often worked
late. into the night on her colorful sculptural pieces. With respon sibility for a
young child, she's no longer free to
design her own schedu le. "They 're up
early in the morning, so you're up early
in the morning, and then you're tired at
night," she says. "I used to work for six
to eight hours at a stretch . That rarely
happen s anymo re. "
Breslin says she doesn ' t expect her
young female students to unders tand the
sacrifices they may one day have to make
as mother s - even after she relates her

personal experience. Nor does she argue
that an artist must surrender her career in
order to raise childre n. "I see [art and
mother ing] as the two bigges t choice s
that I made," she says. "The outcom es of
each affect the other. "
Autho r Erica Rand says the lecture
series will also explore the someti mes
unflattering - and unfair - depiction of
women in art. "There 's still oppression
of women, and a lot of it occurs in visual
culture," says Rand, a Bates College professor who will take part in the March 21
panel discussion of the relevance of feminism. "It's a questio n of how women
are portray ed in magazines, on TV and
in the world of Barbie. "
This is MECA 's second spring lecture
series . Art histor y profes sor Joan
Uranec k says she was encouraged when
crowds of 50-100 people showed up for
the events last year. "I think what excited me most was that it started to becom e
more of a commu nity, rather than just a
series of lectures at a college," Uranec k
says. "We've iilways had a lot of great,

.
pre vle" '\-V

wonderful artists come speak at the college for the students, and they go to the
studios and do critiques. What struck me
was that it was really too bad that the
commu nity couldn 't benefit from that.
That's where I got this idea to put together an evening lecture series and open it
up a little bit."
MECA officials say the series isn't
just for women - in fact, the March 3
presentation will be given by two men nor is it reserved for artists and art lovers.
Rathe r, it's anothe r oppor tunity in
Portlan d's growing list of places to learn
about art and culture for free . "USM has
a lecture series," Spaien says. "Portla nd
Museu m of Art has a series called
Archit alx. It ' s becom ing very rich .
There's a lot to choose from in this community . You could essentially go to college - withou t going to college - by
participating in all of those. "
For more information about MECA 's
upcoming lectures, as well as discussions
sponso red by USM and the Portlan d
Museu m of Art, see page 28. caw
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AIKIDO

o

For men, women and
children. Aikido is a
unique martial an that
integrates body, mind
and spirit. Leam selfdefense and ccnflict
resolution skills.

~:

IN AND
CRAFT
AWHILE!

RegUlar~

Mon-Friday, 6:30 pm
Sat, 2:3013:.G pm

" DRoP-I N DECORATIVE PAINTING
STUDIO FOR KIDS & ADULTS

Call for children's
classes in March,

"

NEW CLASSES STARTING MARCH

"

CAll FOR INFORMATION

17
761-0991

87 Market Sl • Portlan d
761-0991
lues·S at 1()'6, Sun 12·5, Closed Mondays

PCm'l'LAllD AIKIDO .

120 Woodford Street.

:CALL 772·1524

!!fIwP~~

Now Carryi ng Patern ayan
Needle point Yarn
....... ....... ....... ..... .
Jaegar, Noro, Sirdar, Katia,
Plymouth & Other
Fine Yarns

Guerrilla in our midst
H

make people nervous. The iconiC
Vietnamese revolutionary, who led
his nation 's anti-tolonialist guerrilla
war against France and the United
States, was long reviled as a mono
ster by hawkish forces in this country and deified as a freedom fighter
by pro-Communist forces in his own.
No one ever felt indifferent to Ho Chi
Minh.
Ho's demon-demigod mystique
got artist C. David Thomas in trouble . Long involved with AmericanVietnamese cultural exchange

~-------------------

COME ON

.

e 's been dead for nearly 30
years, but Ho Chi Minh can still

programs, Thomas - a Vietnam vet

Portrait of Ho Chi Minh, mixed media, by C, David Thomas - brought along
his mixed-media
portraits of Ho when he was invited to exhibit his work in Hanoi in 1996. But
cultural ministers,
worried that the ambiguous artworks might offend the faithful, deemed them
inappropriate for
display in the city where Ho served as the first president of the Socialist Republic
of Vietnam.
And the problems didn 't stop there. In 1997, Thomas chose to forego an exhibit
of the portraits
in Boston, where he lives and teaches art, for fear of angering Vietnamese-Ame
ricans and veterans of the war.
Now the images will be seen by the public for the first time at the Institute of
Contemporary
Art at Maine College of Art (MECA). Thomas is an alumnus of Westbrook High
School and the
Portland School of Art, MECA's predecessor; he graduated from the art school
in 1968, before
his stint in the United States Army. On his homE! turf, it might just be sa!e for him
to show the 40
portraits of a man whose power to instill reverence, fear and loathing has hardly
diminished over
the year?
• SARAH GOODYEAR
The Institute of Contemporary Art at MECA holds an opening
reception for "C. David Thomas: Ho Chi Minh" Feb. 19 from
&7 p,m. The exhibition shows through March 22, Hours:
Tues,-Sun, II a.m_-4 p_m" Thurs, II a.m,-9 p,m, 879-5742,

Knitting & Needlecraft
Accessories, Personal
Service & Instruction
Call for our

new class sched ule

At'Jast.. .

CL AS SE S

(207) 767·50 76

We're offerin g potter y
paintin g classe s with
Deb Hides on Tuesday
mornin gs , beginn ing Feb 24.
L earn new p ainting and
design techni ques .
Classe s S 12 each.
Advan ce registration
requested . Call FMI

(888) 858·41 75

~~.

l'trYr
t/f:j

THE

CHE WO NK I
FOU ND ATI ON

Wilde rness Trips and Works hops

26 Free St .. Portland • 775-30 04
Hours: lues, - Fri_ 11-8
Sat_ 10-6, Sun_ 12-5

WIlde .,... first Respon der
Course
M1ly 31 • June 8

MaIne Trip Leader Workshop
M1ly1 .5

Unleash Your Pote ntial

w"" Quest Center Martial Arts

Northern 'Quebec, George Rlwr
Canoe Trip
My 22 - August 7

.

BaffIn Islands, Soper RIver
Canoe Trip
July 29 • August 7
Coastal Sea Kayaklng
August 15 ·18

Dyna mic and Enga ging
Clas ses for Child ren,
Teen s and Adul ts

Ii.rtr~:::~'; Pr~;;';-I;;-ck;';;.7'

Privat e le ... on $14 95 I
IL-.• ...!'!!!'!
Group cia..
•
!''!. ___ ___ ___
.J

Allagash Canoe Trtp
August 15 ·23

St. Crobt RIver Canoe Trtp
August 16 -21

For more information on these and

other trips for adults and families contact

Call
772- 7763
487 Forest Ave.,
Portla nd, ME

17

Greg Shute, Wilderness Trip Director
Chewonki Foundation, 485 Chewonki Rd.
Wiscasset, ME 04578
Tel. (207) 882-7323 Fax. (207) 882-4074
e-mail: gshute@chewonki.org
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THRilLS! TANTRUMS! TESTOSTERONE!
Letters To Cleo
Asylum. 2/28
Primus, Blink 182
and Tha Alkahollks
State Theatre, 3/8
Everclear
Asylum, 3/11
Willie Nelson &
Spirit Merrill
Auditorium, 3/13
The Cramps
Asylum. 3/15

Prime cut
Word on the blues scene is that
17-year-old guitarist Monster Mike
Welch has graduated from kid
genius to blues man, Though it may
be too soon to heap such adult
expectations on the precocious

Asytoon
Retro '70s disco night (9 pm/no
col<r)

The BarkkIg SqumI
Call ahead (6:30 pm/no cover)
The_
Two Ton Shoe IP<lI>fu... rock,l9:3O
pm/12)

:F~"th Ken Gnmsley,Ii
Open ~

The BiC Ell,
Call ahead Iblues/9:3O pm)
The BItt" End
Call ahead (9 pm/no cover)

CIuIIl00

TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm.l
am/ladies' night)
The Comedy CGIIIOCtion
The 5th annual Portland's Funniest
Professionat Contest with anan
Prroers 18:30 pm/IS)
IfteSbMT......
S~ Vain 110 pm/52·53)

WINTER HOURS : MON-WE D 11-3
THUR & FRI 11-1. SAT 4-1. CLOSED SUN
TAKE OUT AVAIL ABLE. CALL Us!

THEc BEST BAR YOu HA\ltN'T BEEN TO .•• YETI

• DallCe

RIOUI·.
Pam Bake< & Blue Plate Special
Iblues/8-11 pm)
The Rock
Open mic ..tII Bub (9 pm/lad~s"
night/no cover)
SitYeoHouleTmm
Ken Grimsley and Friends (clas~
rock)
Sist",
Countoy line daneIOg (8 pm/no
COI<r)

-

Usa Gallant Se~ (si~,,·songwnt../8 pm.l am/oo cover)

Zon e
7 days a weeR

Oldest, Blggest and Most Popular GAY BAR
And Yes, OUY Doon Swmg Bot~ Ways • 21+
Mal~e '\

Stone Coast B-"'C Company
Cor<eot laraol<e with Greg Powers
19:30 pm/downstairs/no cover)
The tJndefll'OUlld
OJ Bob lool<'s All Request Night
l'7Os, '80s and '90s dance hits)

Dom"at. the Spec~s (gotll~
industrial dance and fetish
night/9 pm.l am/53); open ~
in the Roo Room 19 pml am/no
COI<r)

Asyloln
Carol Noon,., and The Boneheads
Ifott</rock/9 pm/$8)

Thea.- rt
Big ChICken 19:30 pm/52)

CUI 100

TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm.l
am/no cover)

The Big Ell,
Call ahead (blues/9:3O pm)

The Conoedy CGIIIOCtion
an,., Powers (8:30 pm/18)

The BItter End
Sul~ Pulp~ (att rock,19 pm/II)

IfteSbMTlVtma
The SUspenders (pop rock/l0
pm/12·13)

BrIonBoni

The

14-5 comedians per soow)

at 9 pm, Tix: $10, 733-6886,

satu rday 21

The BItt.. End
Resln1! (9 pm/Sl)

Jav.J....
The Full City Roasters (jazzf7·10
pm/no cover)

Nt a Ni&I1\club
PIa""
North Sho<e Comedy Productions

RIOUI',
Blues jam with oa-.y Hurricane
18:30 pm)

Rakish Paddy (traditiooallrish,19
pm)

TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 19 pm.l
iIll/no _r)

1_"

College Night IDJ Ji!)<e s~ns hi!>

Chem-free party wrtll OJ Thurnler
(hlp-llop, hoose, reggae and R&8/8
pm.l am / 16/ages 15-23)

The_
House party (OJ Daie 'Da [)red<!"
Dorsette spins hii>OOP and dance/
8 pm.2 am/13 aner m~night)
Old Port Tavem
Nick Danger and the Side8umers
(rockabll~/10 pm/no CO'Ief)

PI.,... Pub & NfChtciub

OJ Mr. Earl (Top 40 ~i>OOP and
dance)
RIIDIA's
St... Riley &the Mamou PI~
IMardi Gras party/9 pm/112/S10
advancel
The ROC\
Blackout (9 pm/no coverl

-

Sist."
Dancing (goost DJj8 pm/no _r)
Joe Villani l~ano/8 pm.l am/no
COI<r)
Stone Coast a-woc Con!paooy
Rippopotamus (furi< ska/9:3O
pm/no
_~

The iJndeogrooIod
Andy'. Weekend Party 19 pm-1:3O
am)

RIOUI',
Monster Mike We~h Iblues/9
pm/liD)

tuesd ay 24

The ROC\
Blackout 19 pm/no COI<r)

The BIg Ell,
Open blues jam (9:30 pm)

51_
Dancing (guest DJ/8 pm)

IfteSbMT......
Jeremiah (10 pm/no cover)

I

The Comedy COIWIOCtioo
anan Powers ( ~, 7:45 and 9:45
pm/18)
Free Street T......
13 Ghost 110 pm/12·531
Geno's
Dale &Co. (countrified IOCk/9:3O
pm/54)
The Industry
OJ Min spins Top 40, hii>hcp and
techno (18+/10 pm-3 am/21+,
13/18+,18)
Metropolis
'70s disco ..pIosio01lad~s' night
IDJ Thundeo/8 pm4 am/13
menjwomen get in free)
The_
Dance party (OJ Da~ 'Da Dredd'
Dorsette spins hii>hcp to ~ow
jams/B pm-3 am/S5/13 afie< 1
am)
Old Port T.vem
Nick Danger and the
SideBunoers/l0 pm/no cover)
O'Rourk,',
2nd Shi~ Irock 'n' roU/9 pm/no
CO'Ief)

ThePaviian
OJ Shane Stap~s (Top 40 dance
hits/13)
PIayIfI Nt & Nlptclub
OJ Colossus IR&B and hip-hop)

Critty_ .
Truffle IB pnHT1~n~t/no _r)

"w,,)
Stone Coast BIewIng Company
Bim Skala Blm (ska/l0 pm/21+,
15/18t, 17)
The tJndergooni
Andy's Weekend Party 19 pm1:3O
am)
V.nillo'.
Call ahead (Top 40,19 pm/no
_r)

Zootz

Decades of Dance ('7Os, '80s,

'90s danee with OJ FK One/9 pm.3
am/13 afie< 11 pm/alfages afier
1:15 am)

CIuIIl00

Cold Zipper 19:30 pm/14)

hcp and dance/18+/10 pm.3
:::3/18 +, IS)

ZooIz

SoonewtIote
Joe Villani (p18no/8 pm lam/no

TheBiCEaoy
Call ahead (blues/9:3O pm/52)

_'s

Old Po~Tmm
N~k Danger and the SideSumers
Irockabll~/10 pm/no_, )

own expressive touch, Feb 21 at
Raoul·s. 865 Forest Ave. Portland.

I urtJan Dance ..til OJ Moshe and
OJ D'drum (hip-llop, trip-llop and
acid iazz,19 pm.3 am/13 afi.. 11
pm/al-ages afi.. 1:15 am)

Thea... .The Vis~ors (9:30 pm/12)

HeadsUWIn
Karaoke 18 pm.l am)

The_
College Night witll OJ Dale ' Da
[)red<!' Dorsett. (Top 40 hip-llop.
dance/8 pm.l am/no cover)

27 Forest Ave, Portla nd· 774-'a oo

Asyltn
OJ Gal)' 19 pm/13)

F",StreetTlYema
;>:;)mic "th Bert 110 pm/no
Old ~ Tmm
Danein' Don Corman 110
OJ
pm/no cover)

cover)

sund ay 22
Bn.. Boni
"" Gilan (Insh tradloonalf3<j
pm/no CO'Ief)
The Comedy C<mecllon
George Hamm' s Comedy Shoo:ase
and 6 com~ 18:30 pm/18)
The Forge
Ken Gnms~y and Friends Idassic
rock)
Free Street Tave...
Frank (10 pm/no C<l'ier)
Gritty McMs
Pam 8a\er (blues/!>10 pm/no
CO'IefI

Old Port Tmm
OJ Dancin' Don Corman 110 pm/no
cover)

The Ro<k
Karaoke with Ericil Krueger 19
pm/no cover)
SomewIoere
Marlene Daley (piano/8:30-1
am/no cover)

The tJoodeogrouood
Weekend Party 19 pm.1:3O
am)

~'s

ZooIz

Free Fall Sunday with OJ MIlShtl
Ihip-llop/9 pm.3 am/53 aner 11
pml

on additional n~hts, Submissionsfor
The listi.gs abo.. arefor live mlertainmenl and dancing, Ba" and clubs may be op'"
and Iype ofmusic, Send listings UJ
cost
limes,
dales,
including
.,
publicalio
10
prior
Ihis ~ction should be rtcrivtd the Friday
zmillef@lnaine....com.
Zoi S, Miller, Ca= Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St" Porlland, ME 04101 ore-mail

Somewtoere
Karaol<e with lany &lany (9 pm.

1 am)
The Big Eas,
lase.- laraol<e with Ray Dog (9:30 i Stone Coas1 BIewIng COIII(IIII)'
The Push Stars 19:3() pm/Ill

The 8eaties. Magic Sam and
Ronnie Earl - giving every song his

Zoolz

frida y 20

I

his future, On his sophomore

Call ahead (Top 40,19 pm/no

Jazz night IDJ MIlShtl spins iazz/9
pm.l am)

Merrill Auditorium,
3/21
Rat Dog
State Theatre, 3/26
Sarah Mclachlan
and Usa Loeb
Civic Center. 4/1
Dick Dale
Asylum, 4/25

monday 23

v.rrilto',

Zoolz

Joan Baez

teen. his growling voice and Albert
King-styled licks do bode well for
release. "Axe To Grind," Welch
draws on influences as diverse as

thurs day 19

Megadeth
Central Maine Civic
Center. 3/20

.

(

OIdPootT....
The Wilsons (10 pm/no cover)

14 york st"~~~~
portl and me

207/ 773- beer

PCP

CO~CE'rt ~ClrClO~E'

-~VCRSIlS~-

W/qr E'Q poW E'rl

BULLY PULPIT

I! WI dus dn 25
AncIe'.

Ken Gnmsley and Friends (eiassic
. ock)
I, ~_ ._~
.. ~ _ _ •
I lazy lightning (Dead _15·/9:30
I pm)
! TheIllgEaoy
Call ahead

II
'I

CIuIIl00

TJ the OJ s~ns Top 40 (9 pml
am/lad"s' night)

F... StrettT......
'Spirit of Jazz' series with Jan
, Pleter van Voorst V1lI1 Seest(810:30 pm/53)
I Britty_ ,

I

...

I
I,I

;!k~~n~no
Karaol<e with OJ Dancin' Don 110
pm/no""",)

W/juqqLiN fUNf

The_
ladies' night with OJ Shane
Staples (Top 40 dance
hits/S3j1adfes freel

PIayOfI Nt. NfChtclull
OJ CaIosSjlS (R&8 and hip-llop)

club directory
AncIe"121 CooJnercial St, Portland. 77:H!593,
AsyUn 121 Center St, Portland. 772-8274.
The BaoIckC Squlroot Deering Oa\s, Portland. 774-5514.

The _ 1 Exchange St, Portland. 828-1111.
The BiC Eas, 416 Fore St, Portland. 780-1207.
The BItt" End 446 Fooe Sl Portland. B74-1933.
Bri", Boni 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506.
Cluto 100 Route 100, Gray. 758-2374.
The Comedy COIIIlOCtion
6 CUstom House Wha~, Portland. 774-5554.
The F~ 42 Wharf St, Portland. 773-9685.
Free Street TIY.... 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114.
Brown St, Portland. 772·7891.
Gritty MeM, 396 Fooe St, Portland. 772·2739,
Heads UWIn 27 Forest AI<, Portland, 774-1100,
The Industry 50 Wha~ St, Portland, 871>0065,
Jav. Joe', 13 Exchange St, Portland, 761·5637,
MetJot>oIIs 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·3781.
The _ 427 Fore St, Portland, 772·1983.
Old ~ Tmm 11 Moutton St, Portland.
O'Rourk,', UI'doC 175 Pid<ett St, So. Portland. 767·3611,
188 MkId~ Sl Portland. 77~22.
The _

_'.13

Pete ." lMoy'.
Doub~tIee

;::,...;~~

Ladies Nigh t
Every Wedn esday Nights

Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland. 774-5611-

PIayOfI Pull. NIgIotdoolll Cent.. Sl 8ru~. 72%260,

RIOUI'. 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773<i886.
The Rock 365 Forest AI<, Portland, 772-6693,
SIlty'. 40 Washington Ave, Portland, 772-0360,
SI... Houle T..... 340 Fore St, Portland. 772-9885,
Sist... 45 Danforth SI. Portland, 774-1505.
Somewtoere 117 S(>'ing Sl Portland. 871·9169.
Stone Coast BIewIng C_14 Yoo!< SI. Portland, 773-2337,
TlpperoI)' Pub
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 Maine Mall Rd, So, Portland, 7756161.
TOIl of tire East

RadISson Hotel, 157 H~ Sl Portland, 775-5411,
The tJnde~ 3 S(>'ing St, Portland, 773-3315,
Vonltto'. 155 Riverside Sl Portland, 7756536,
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland, 77:H!187,
oof!d, dirIIs reqrirt 1iIt..- .. 21
-. _

JIII'''.'

No cover and

g~eat d~ink specials for Ladies
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as big .. Ioxm ...d !he groaIal ,.....1
- - ~ II. Wost.. • KriI KriIIoIIonoo

with guest

8pm March 13
Merrill Auditorium
Portland, Maine

Billy Joe Shaver

Tickets on Sole Now
at the Merrill Box Office or
call Port Tix at 207.842.0800

[lUB

PoW'er Up the pop
You don't need to be a Rolling Stone critic to reali ze that pop music is back, what
with acts like the Spice Girls and Hanson seemingly gripping the charts in a stranglehold. Meanwhile, a few connoisseurs of underground music, desperately looking for
a silver lining, have expressed hope that a pop revival would lead to renewed interest
in power pop.
The discriminating music fan has long known power pop - heavily melodic,
British Invasion-derived guitar rock - as a source of hidden pleasures. But it's doubtful the genre is going
to appeal to the aver- /
age 13-year-old mall
rat. Power pop is too
rigidly traditional,
.• •
relies too heavily on
s e I f-deprec a ting
O~
.A.lyrics and is generalf'IU::IIy way too smart.
Just recently,
Portland's own contribution to the
power pop scene,
the trio W .O .W .,
released a CD called
"One Hit Wonder."
If this album doesn't
exactly inspire one
to yell out the name
of the band followed
by a large exclamation point , there's
enough here to recommend it. The most appealing aspect of "One Hit Wonder" is that, unlike most current power pop bands, W.O.W. doesn't take its inspiration just from other power pop
bands. Instead, W .O.W . goes directly to the source, the British Invasion pop-rock of
the Beatles, the Who and the Kinks, particularly the latter. It's' the Kinks' influence
that fuels three withering put-downs of pretentious personalities ("Big Man," "Social
Climber, " "Master Bates"), all of them reminiscent of "A Well Respected Man."
Other highlights include the ironic title tune, the busted-love lament, "Since You
Told Me Goodbye, " and the tightly controlled rocker "Ocean. "
Even the best power pop bands tend to be erratic, and W.O.W . is no exception.
When they emphasize pop over power, as on "Six," the album suddenly slides
toward blandness. Throughout the CD, the guitars could lie a little punchier. But
these are minor quibbles about an album that's ultimately an impressive collection of
catchy hooks and smart songs.
The Figgs, a quartet from upstate New York who 'll be playing at Asylum on Feb.
27, are one of the current faves 'on the national power pop scene. But like W.O.W .,
they've had problems with consistency. Their 1994 debut CD, "Low-Fi at Society
High," was an inspiring collection of gems that drew equally from the power-pop tradition, the angry-young-man sound of Graham Parker and Joe Jackson, and the eady
punk of the Jam and the Undertones. Tracks like "Favorite Shirt," "Wasted Pretty,"
and "Chevy Nova" were so instantly catchy and fun that it was easy to overlook the
.fact that the band ran out of ideas before the end of the album. They weren't the best
group in the world, but given half a chance, they might - at least temporarily - convince you otherwise.
Then came 1996's "Banda Macho." If any other band had put out this album, it
would have been considered a good collection of pop songs. But the best songs
couldn't muster up a fraction of the excitement of "Low-Fi, " and coming from the
Figgs, it was a disappointment. Predictably, the album went nowhere, and the band
got dropped from their label. They didn 't roll over and die, though. The Figgs hooked
up with one of their heroes, Graham Parker, for gigs and a live CD, "The Last Rock
'n' Roll Tour," that proved to be Parker's most consistently enjoyable album in a
decade. With the right material, the Figgs more than proved themselves.
There's no way to know whether the Figgs that will show up in Portland will be
the Parker-inspired crew or the "Banda" bunch. But given the band's enormous
potential, it's safe to say they'll be worth checking out again.

W0 W

5Tf\UT YOUf\ FUm-IY BUTT ELlEf\Y 5PtTUf\mWI

NO COVER FOR LADIES
82.00 HUGE DRIIKS FOR LADIS
75C DRAFTS FOR EVBlYONEI
81.00 SHOOTERS FOR EVERYOI\II
8-1:G011n, 1-4:_ AIt.. 1IOII'I1Tty
1031 Forut Ave., PardInd

797-3781
,lilt ExIt .. III lilt. 286, IaIDw r..t An.
..... 1.5 .... (til IhI 1'IIIhI .... _I

Reg . Club schedule : Friday-Chern Free. Saturday·2t + Ladies Night· Free Cover & 82 Huge Drinks

Alison Krauss
& Union Station
with guest Kevin Welch
Merrill Auditorium
Port land, Maine

Roadhouse Restaurant & Premier Entertainment Venue

• The Pub Oownstairs . "A Sportin' Bar'"·

865 Forest Ave • Portland • 773-6886

Hekel, on Sale Feb 26 al Pori Ti,

(207) 842-0 800

The Twentieth Annual

Oevons'f,uare .:. Schooner Fare
Reunion Concert

FREE ADMISSION

Re1tN '78'5 lHsc.e

Hit Wo•

W.O.W.'s "One Hit Wonder" Is available at Bull
Moose Music for $10.97. The Figgs, Feb. 27,
at Asylum, 121 Center St., 8 p.m. Tix: $5. The
Gravel Pit and the Candy Butchers open. 772-8274.

Wc¥/ Drinks & Drafts on the cheap

~

21+ $3

.... DJ 'G ary

8:00 p.m. Friday. February 20, 1998
Holiday Inn by the Bay, Portland, Maine

All the tunes you want to hear

Ticket6: $15 .. Call 839-6339 or purcha6fl a tlo.
Strawberries, Mal/Bide Plaza, South Portland (or all StrawbenieB 10cationB)
Buckdancer'B Choice; Union Station, St. John Street, Portland
Ireland'6 Cry6tal & Craft6, 558 Collfire66 Street, Portland
MacBean'6, Maine Street, Brun6wick .. Amadeu6 MUBic, 332 Fore Street, Portland
CD Authority, Mill Creek Shopping Ctr., South Portland
Brought to you by the Jack McPhlffipe Memorial Fund
Thi" i" a no-"moking "how -

No on. und., 21

fN\

~

y"""" of a9. will be admitted. -

21+ $8

Cal'ol Noonan
Be the Boneheads

.....

T("e'!> avodoble at SI ::Jwbenle~ ::D Autl or ty & Arnaceu)

The Figgs
WI GRAVE:L.f'IT 8,
CA"'D'r'8UTCHeIZG
Feb.27 18+ $5

7:30pm All Ages

swatchil
~ -Fs-r:q
_ .. _._

RAYg!J~1

State
Theatre
609 Congress St. Portland, ME
State Theatre tickets ava ilable at all Strawberries locations and at a ll NEXT outlets. Tickets
available at State Theatre Box Office night of show only. Central Maine Civic Center tickets
available at Central Maine Civic Center Box Office, all Strawberries locations, or charge
by calling (207) 78J.-2009. Please note: Dates &. times subject to change without notice.

All Shows
nx@lsnIM&
as lu:rn.@a ate.net
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Choppin' BIo(k hair design is proud

~Al"
ofa

14 Schoof St,...t

len yeors experience eo(h. design
in (ulling, styling, perms, (olors,
make-overs, manicures, ond waxing.

by Arthur Miller

,;

"COLLAGED LlGHT" BY JOE HEMES
Using paper on industrial metal cloth, artist Joe Hemes has rewired the concept of the lamp as a
higher form in "Collaged Light," a show of his recent work. Hemes creates structures whose
distribution of light on the surrounding walls is as much a part of the overall work as the lamp
itself. See the light at a reception with the artist at the June Fitzpatrick Gallery, 112 High St., from
5-7 p.m. "Collaged Light" shows through March 20. Hours: Tues.-Sat. noon -5 p.m. 772-1961.

Directed by
Christopher Price

MARDl GRAS FUNDRA1SER

February 26th - March 15th
I.

Feb",ary 26th Pmriew • Pay-What-Yow-Can
Thwrsday, Friday, Sa'orday 8pm • Swnday 3pm
Thwrsday & Swnday 2 for I

All Tickets $12.00
For information and reservations please (al/ 729-8584

Party-goers can get a jump-start on Fat Tuesday with the Art
Director's Club's Mardi Gras Fundraiser. The evening begins with a
dinner of jambalaya, followed by the chance to score the doll
inside the "king cake." Then it's a turn on the dance floor with
the Latin s':ling and marimba of the AI Delgado Band. As for
costume, it's that rare opportunity to wear your ugliest house
dress in public - but only with your wife's
permission. Proceeds benefit the ADC student
scholarship fund. At the Mariner's Church, 368 Fore St., at 7 p.m. Tix: $20. 878-6844.

"PETER PAN"

Italian meatball sandwich
Roast turkey &wasabi sandwich

Imported cheese sampler
Cilantro grilled chicken sandwich
AURORA
PROVISIONS
64 Pine St., Portland

Free Parking
871~

Cold enough
for you?

'Portland
'Hot'fubs

The Portland Lyric Theater whisks you away to that enchanted land of
seafaring scamps, animated trees and immortal youth in its production
of "Peter Pan." The famous flying do-gooder does battle with the evil
Captain Hook while searching for a mother to adopt the Lost Boys. At
Portland Lyric Theater, 176 Sawyer St., at 8 p.m. Tix: $12-$14. "Peter
Pan" continues through March 8. Fri. and Sat. at 8 p.m., Sun. at
2:30 p.m. Additional performances: Feb. 28 and March 7 at
2:30 p.m. 799-1421 or 799-6509.

s~rday 21

Mardi Gras madness: Steve Riley and the
Mamou Playboys tear It up at Raoul's

ltuesday
STEVE RllEY AND THE
MAMOU PLAYBOYS
The South rises again with the Cajun
music of Steve Riley Ei the Mamou
Playboys. Already renowned for his
dexterity with the single-row, lO-button
accordion, Riley - supported by fiddle,
guitar and drum - ups the ante by
putting the squeeze on the instrument's
triple-row big brother. Riley and the
Playboys pump out blues, REtB and
zydeco at Raoul's own Mardi Gras
celebration at 865 Forest Ave., at 9 p.m.
Tix: $12. 773-6886.

Becky Kierman

SElf DEFENSE

HEALmCca FUN

ICHOPPIN' BLOCKI
Hair Designers

ours is a full service solon
477 (ongress 51. • Portland
TIme & Temp Building
Monument Square. B-7 M-F,
B:30·5 Sal.. Tonning Booth Avonobie
Cathy T. Hillson

STRESS REDUCTI0N
FULL CIRCLE SYNERGY
offers classes in Portland, Lewiston
and Yarmouth· 846-0848

774-5400

ZEPHYR CRt LL

10

Vegetarian
Seafood
Grilled Meat6

Sunday Breakfast

stay tuned

m~E ~"RKiNG

653 CONGRESS:

PORTLAND

~~l;)'MOKE5t1Ol' 828-4033

Sarah McLachlan
Cumberland County Civic Center 4/1

Concerts...Theatre ... Sports... Family Events
We've Got Your Tickets To Entertainment!

~~645'E~
for info: 207.775.3331

~ Bull Moose Mu~.c
.

(r?J

Brunswick' Lewiston' N. Windham' Portland· Portsmouth, NH

One ?inion Jireel • :ArliamJ
879-lI,./1,.
... Compiele JVa./ & cfkin Care

"CAVALLERlA RUST1CANA" AND
"lL PAGLlACC1"
Will Easter Sunday bring reconciliation - or
confrontation - for Turridu and Alfio? Can Nedda's love
for Silvio withstand the diabolical scheming of a vengeful
clown? The Italian National Opera reveals the shocking answers in
"Cavalleria Rusticana" and "II Pagliacci," a double-feature of
melodramatic cheek-burners presented by PCA Great Performances. The
two operas plummet from passion's intoxicating altitudes to the lust-hot
cauldron of blood pudding, gurgling deep inside every man's heart. At
Merrill Auditorium, at 8 p.m. Tix: $28-$54. 842-0800.
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T'AI CHI CH'UAN

10 welcome Iwo new ooirstylim with

Salesman

Brunswick, MaiM

FEBRUARY 19, 1998

"Treat yourself to a
cozy little pick me Up."
Susan Carmichael, Stacey Witham. Michelle Handy. Robin Morse

Saturday, February 21, 8:00 p.m.

U.s. MOTORSPORTS ClRCUlT OF CHAMP10NS

PCA / Great Perfonnances
Mascagni's

The ancient ritual of summoning deities hasn 't changed: Prepare an altar, sacrifice a beast of burden and
stand back. Now all the wrath of the heavens descends on the Civic Center as the 4-wheel pagan gods of
the U.S. Motorsporls Circuit of Champions lay claim to their offerings. Look on as these monster trucks
pulverize a herd of automobiles in a righteous feast of carnage to determine which 1O,OOO-pound titan will
become the king of the monsters. At the Civic Center, at 8 p.m. Also Feb. 22 at 2 p.m. Tix: $14.50 ($9.50
kids). 775-3458 or 775-3331.

Cavalleria& Rusticana
Leoncavallo's I Pagliacci
Thur>day, February 26, 2:00 p.m.

Tour MerriO Auditorium
One hour lOur, frte & open 10 rhe public.
Call 874-8200 ext. 225 for reservarions
For tickets or ticket information, please call the PanTLI: Box OElke at (207) 842-0800. PortTIl is open Monday through Sarunby, from noon [0
6:00 PM. Evtnu Itt subject to changt. For additional infonnation call the Public Asstmbly Facilities Division. City of Portland, (207) 874·8200.
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ME SA VE RD E

Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally

Bar bara 's

DNN

New Winter Wines
David Bruce Pinot Noir
Gigondas COtes-Du-Rhone
Chian ti Classico Reserva

Breakfast and Lunch Daily
Sunday Brunch
ade
Homem Soups • Fresh Baked Goods

PAR KIN G '
SYMPATHY
CAM PAI GN

Granny's Burrito!

~

Fo rm erl y

"Func tlonal Food
for-Fu nction al Folks'"

Sully's
Dinner Specials
Weds - Sat.
1160 Forest Ave.

Morrill' s Corner
Portlan d, ME

797- 69 2 4
"('SCAle {(1(}d in ~ rriaJ<ed ntmospioere

r -Plea"""se-..,join- us

~"l
I
~
r for a Sumptuous ~
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Monday, March 9
6 p.m.
4 courses with wines
to match each course
fixed price menu
Call for reservations and
details now! Ask for Kim.

(OttOD Street (iotiDG

~

l
I
~
1
(

10 (otton Street ..... Portlaod, ~.iDe O~ 10 I
)
207. m.3222
.,

~

- """
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Desperately
Seehl!!g
sters
Must be willing to wine,
dine & have a great time.
Mee t us everyday
from 4-0 pm.

FREE OYSTER
FEBRUARY

AM ERI CAN
NATA SHA'S . Portla nd's newe st .
restau rant featuri ng New Americ anstyle menus for brunch , lunch and
dinner prepar ed with the freshe st
ingred ients, includ ing pastas , local
' fiSh , grilled meats , and many vegetarian select ions . Lunch Tu-F, 112:30; Dinner Tu-Th, 5-9; F -Sa, 5-10;
Brunch Sa-Su, 8-3. 40 Portlan d St.,
774-4 004. Handic apped access ible.
OLD PORT TAVER N. Try our delicious daily specia ls & usual mouth wateri ng fare. Sun-T hurs Prime or
Adam' s Rib only $11.9 5. Visa; MC,
Am Ex. 11 Moulto n St., Portla nd.
774-0 444.
STONE COAS T BREW ING COMP ANY. Full service restau rant, great for
a quick lunch or a night on the town ,
From fresh lobste r & steak to a
range of vegeta rian items, and fresh
soups made everyd ay, Stone Coast
has somet hing for everyo ne. Open
everyd ay at 11:30 am servin g till
10:00 Sun .-Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat.
Plenty of free parkin g. 14 York St.,
Gorha m's Corne r, Portla nd. 773BEER.

SEA FOO D
J'S OYSTE R. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxe d atmos phere
with a lovely view overlo oking
Portlan d ' s workin g harbor . Savor our
specia lty shellfis h and pasta dishes
and much, much more. MC / Visa/
Discov er accept ed. Parkin g in adjacent lot. 5 Portla nd Pier, Portla nd .
772-4 828.

B REA K F A STu L U N CH
CHRIS TINE'S DREA M. Offerin g the
finest in break fast and lunch fare
prepar ed from the freshe st of ingredients . Enjoy home made muffin S
and baked goods , home made
soups, and much more! We validat e
parking ! Open every day but Tuesd ay
7am-2 pm . Break fast availa ble all
day, lunch served 11:30 -2. 419
Congr ess St, Portlan d. 874-2 499.

CAFE

'$OUDUr'
Mixing good people, good food and
good drinks for 20 years.
Still Serving the Best Steamers in Portland.
The Pearl of the Old Port
• open 7 days •
Fullm.e nu
llam·M idnigh t

5 Portland Pier
772·48 28

BARB ARA'S KITCH EN AND CAFE.
Acclai med So. Portlan d destin ation
offeri ng appet izers like crimin i
stuffed mushr ooms, savory entree s
like grilled salmon with orange rosemary veurre blanc, seafoo d and vegetaria n fare. Break fast and lunch,
Tue-F ri, 7a-3p ; Sat-S un, 8a -2p ;
Dinne r Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p-10 p.
388 Cottag e Rd., 767-6 313 .
BINTL IFF'S AMER ICAN CAFE. (Daily
7am-2 p) Experi ence signat ure items,
custom omele ttes, wraps , tortilla s,
and other Americ an Fusion Cuisin e.
Select ive dinner menu (5 : 30p-9 p)
will please the simple st of craving s

Unique Daily Brunch

-DIN NER

7.am-2pm Daily
Open 7 days a week

Now located at 4 I 9 Co~gress Street
Near Temple & City Hall

"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774-0005
(Across from the Post Office)

Wed-Mon, 7am-2pm • Clo~d Tuesdays' 874-2499

to the most discrim inating palate s.
Home made desse rts, full bar and
extens ive wine list in Greek Reviva l
surro undin gs. 98 Portla nd St.
- (acros s from the post office) . 7740005.
BLACK TIE. Now in the heart of the
Old Port! Stop by and experi ence our
simple satisfy ing fare or our elaborate cuisine . Hearty soups , delicio us
sandw iches and always a tempti ng
lunch specia l. Take home dinner s
availa ble. Cateri ng specia lists on
site. Hours M-F 7:30- 3:00. Free
delive ry availa ble in the Old Port
area. 188 Middle St. (off Exchan ge
behind the Pavilio n) 761-6 665.
BLUE MANG O CAFE. New owner s
old
the
trans forme d
have
Wood ford's Cafe into a four star
lunch and dinner eatery with full bar.
Featu ring Jerk Banan a Fish and
Ginger Lime Salmo n. Fresh seafoo d,
soups , bread s, dress ings, and
desse rts. Listed by Holida y Inn
Preferr ed Restau rants, Credit Cards
accep ted. Open Tues-S un, 11a-1 1p.
129 Spring St. 772-1 374.
FRIEN DSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakf ast
and lunch in a friend ly, casua l
atmos phere . For break fast, overstuffe d omlets , fresh quiche , pancakes and more served all day. Two
for one lunch spec~l, daily at 11am.
Lunch includ es a wide variet y of
soups and sandw iches . Speci alty
coffee drinks . Open Mon-S at, 7am3pm; Sun 7:30a m-3p m . 703
Congr ess St . on Portla nd . 8715005.
THE MUSE UM CAFE (PORT LAND
MUSE UM OF ART) Tastef ul lunche on
items, desse rts, and pastrie s served
in a distin ctive settin g. Tues- Sat
11 : 30a-3 p, Sun 12p-3 p. Seven
Congr ess Square . 775-6 148.
SWEE T ANNIE 'S TEA SHOP. Stop in
for lunch and have one of our hearty
sandw iches on Borea lis bread or a
tasty roll-up . If Aftern oon Tea is more
your style, pick from our menu of
delec table baked goods and
Portlan d 's widest assort ment of tea
by the cup , ounce or pound . Open
Tues.- Fri. 11:30 -6:00 , Sat 12:00 5:30 , Sun 12 : 00 -5:00 . 642
Congr ess St., Portlan d . 773-3 353.

LIGH T FARE
SMILIN G HILL FARM ICE CREA M &
SAND WICH SHOP PE. Over-s tuffed
sandw iches, fresh salad s, farmmade chowd ers, chilis and soups .
Daily 11a-2p . Over 40 flavors of ice
cream and non-fa t frozen yogurt s.
Ice-cre am pies and cakes, frappe s,
floats , sunda es, cones and
humun gous sunda e bar. Daily 11a7p. (Dairy & Farm Marke t 9a-7p .)
781 Coun ty Road (Rout e #22),
Westb rook. 775-4 818.

DINE R
BECK Y'S ON HOBS ON'S WHAR F.
Scrum ptious homem ade desse rts in
an authen tic style diner. Breakf ast,
lunch and now servin g dinner TuesSat evenin gs until 9pm. Hours: TuesFri 4a-9p, Fri midnig ht-Sat 9p, Sat
midn. ight Sun 1p, Mon 4a-2p .
Parkin g. 0. 390 Comm erCial St.,
Portlan d . 773-7 070.

CAR IBBE AN I
SOU THE RN
SEVA NAH'S . Come and eat
" Somet hing Differe nt." Our authen tic cuisine is sure to spicen up your
taste buds. Select ive caribb ean and
southe rn dishes includ es Roti, Curry
Shrim p / Lobst er, Jerk Chick en/
Pork , southe rn fried chicke n, Gumbo
and much more. Caribb ean atmos phere , Dine -In or Take- Out. 144
Cumb erland Ave., Portla nd. 7617654 / openin g Februa ry 6, 1998.

WRA PS
FEDER AL SPICE . Origin al four-s tar
conce ptuer servin g the best in wraps
with multi-e thnic and heart- health y
ingred ients from around the world .
All under $6! Everyt hing availab le to
go. Delive ry availa ble 11:30 a-2p,
Mon-F ri. $2.50 Micro Pints after 5 p!
Open Mon-S at 11a-9 p; Sun 1p-8p .
225 Feder al St., Portla nd. 7746404.
THE KITCH EN. The Kitche n prepar es
fresh, wholes ome ingred ients in creative, intere sting ways for people
who love food, but don't have time
to cook. Try our homem ade Falafe l
or Souvla ki, Jamai can Jerk or Thai
Chicke n Wraps . We make Vegeta rian
Chili daily and have a Tofu Teriya ki
Stirfry you'll come back for . 593
Congr ess St., 775-0 833 . 4 Pleasa nt
Street in Brunsw ick, 729-5 526.

ECL ECT IC
ASYLU M. Lookin g for fantas tic food
& excell ent entert ainme nt? Seek
Asylum . Scrum ptious soups , sexy
salads & sophis ticated sandw iches .
Daily specia ls, fresh desse rts &
homem ade bread . Happy Hour 4p7p, Mon-F ri. Free Buffet Thurs- Fri.
121 Center St., Portlan d, ME. 7728274.
THE BARKI NG SQUIR REL - CAFE IN
THE PARK . Deeri ng Oaks Park.
Portlan d ' s answe r to "Taver n on the
Green . " Enjoy lunch, candle lit dinner
or Sunda y brunch next to our huge,
crack ling firepla ce. Home made ,
multi-e thnic and Ameri can cuisin e
startin g at $1.50 . Kid's menu. Beer
& Wine. Servin g Lunch & Dinne r
Thur-S at, Brunch Sat 'til noon & Sun
'til 3p·. Parkin g. Visa & MC. 7745514.

FRI -SA T

S:3 0-9 :00

As Alway s
Happiness, No Charge!

767-6 313 • fax 799-5 037
388 Cottag e Rd .• So. Portla nd

,.'

A@;;/-t N

.INT LIFF '.

CATERI NG FOR ALL OCCASI ONS
CAFE AVAILABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES

~
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BRAY 'S BREW PUB & EATE RY.
Servin g lunch, dinner , pub-fa re, and
fresh Bray's ales brewe d on the
premis es. Occup ying a 120-ye ar-<lld
Bray's
farmh ouse,
Victor ian
eman ates a comfo rtable atmos phere of old-faS hioned charm and
simplic ity. Open year-ro und. 45 minutes from downto wn Portlan d on Rt.
302 at Rt. · 35 in Naples . (207)6 936806.
CAFE UFFA. Multi-e thnic vegeta rian
and fish specia lties includi ng applewood grilled salmo n, pan-se ared
Casco Bay scallop s, fresh ravioli and
. fish sausa ge. Hand-p icked wine and
beer select ion, includi ng ten wines
by the glass, Geary' s Hamps hire and
Pyram id Ales. Break fast Wed-S un,
and
Visa
Wed-S at.
Dinne r
St"
State
190
.
ed
accept
Maste rcard
Portlan d. 775-3 380.
COTTON STREE T CANTI NA. Specia l
Wine Dinner on Monda y, March 9th .
Our "food from the sun " includ es
delicio us meals for lunch and dinner .
Lunch includ es: Key-Li me Chicke n
Ceasa r; Aztec Baked Burrito with
Butter y Spagh etti Squas h . Dinner s
include : Maui Calam ari with Teriyak i
Pineap ple; Bobo de Camar ao Grilled
Shrim p. Specia ls Daily with Lunch
and Dinner . Lunch es Tuesda y-Frida y
11:30 -2:30 . Dinne rs Tuesd aySaturd ay startin g at 5:00. 10 Cotton
St., Portla nd, behind Brian Boru's .
775-3 222.
GEOR GE'S. Delicio us food, creativ ely presen ted, an access ible wine list,
and a welcom ing atmos phere. Come
for cockta ils, coffee , desse rt, or dinner and you'll be back! Full bar.
Dinne r seven days/w eek, 5p-10 p,
Brunch Sat & Sun 9a-2p. Full latenight menu Thurs , Fri & Sat.
MC/V isa/A mex. Georg e's 21
Pleasa nt St., Portlan d. 774-5 260.
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now
featuri ng 50 beers on tap. Extens ive
menu .. . sandw iches, soups , sal ads,
platter s. Lunch or dinner in the mysteriou s Woodf ords area. MC, Visa,
Amex accept ed . Parkin g. 540 Forest
Ave . Portlan d . 772-0 300.
KATAH DIN. Spring & High Stree ts.
774-1 740. Featu ring Portla nd's
most eclec tic and best tastin g
menu. Great foods made with only
the freshe st of ingred ients. Come in
and enjoy the fun atmos phere ,
nation ally publis hed recipe s, and
award winnin g desse rts. Open TuesThurs 5p-9: 30p, Fri & Sat 5p10:30 p.
PERF ETTO . Funky flavor s of the
Medit erran ean by Chef Scott
Pellet ier. Entree s includ e grilled
meats and fish, local seafoo d, fresh
pasta, and our famou s shrimp raviolis ($12-$ 16) . Appro achab le wine
list and full bar. Lunch Mon-F ri,

11:30 a-3p; Dinne r starts at 5p
seven days. Sunda y Brunch 10a-3p .
28 Excha nge St., Portla nd. 828.
0001.
PORT BAKE HOUSE . Take-o ut fresh
baked pastrie s and great lunche s.
Summ er s.eatin g on the deck. Soups
with pizzazz, creativ e deli sandw iches and health y salads . All our decadent Europ ean cakes and tortes
availab le Fri & Sat evenin gs by the
slice. Enjoy them on our roman tic
deck. 205 Comm ercial St., Portlan d.
773-22 17.
TABIT HA JEANS . Maine 's most cosmopo litan restau rant offerin g an
eclecti c menu includi ng the freshe st
in seafoo d, grilled and vegeta rian
dishes , friendl y service , and extensive wine list. Lunch : Mon-S at,
11:30 a-3p. Dinne r: seven nights
startin g at 5. All major credit cards.
Handi cappe d acces sible. Smok e
free . Memb er Park & Shop . .94 Free
St., Portlan d. 780-8 966.
VICTO RY DELI & BAKE SHOP .
Hearty break fast, mouth wateri ng
baked- from-s cratch breads and pastries, freshly prepar ed soups, stews,
salads , pasta and vegeta rian specialties , delicio us sandw iches. Beer
& Wine. Monu ment Squar e, 299
Fores t Ave . and One Portla nd
Squar e. MC/VI SA accep ted. 7727299, 772-3 913, 772-8 186.
ZEPH YR GRILL . The Zephy r Grill
sets an inviting mood with rich colors & pinpoi nt spotlig hts over the
tables that give allurin g island s of
light. The menu chang es regula rly,
but alway s includ es veget arian,
seafoo d & grilled meat entree s . A
sampl ing of recent daily specia ls:
crisp corn tost a da with smoke d
duck, ciiantr o, corn & chedda r; potato, corn and squas h empan ada with
crisp greens ; slow wood roast pork
loin with canne llini beans , mashe d
potato es and grilled veget ables.
Dinne r 5 -10, Wed -Sun. Sunda y
Breakf ast 9:30-1 :30. 653 Congr ess
St., Portlan d . Free Parkin g next door
beghin d Joe's .. 828-40 33.
ZYGO T BOOK WORK S & CAFE .
Inviting and friendl y service . Inspire d
and inven tive foo'd . Reaso nable
prices . Descr ibed as a place that
" not only nouris hes your body but
actua lly chang es your state of
mind. " Speci alizing in vegeta rian
soups, chilled noodle dishes & great
sandw iches. Open Mon-Fri 8a -7p,
Sat 10a-3 p . Close d Sunda ys . 61
Pleasa nt St., Portlan d 775-41 21.

VEG ETA RIAN I
VEG AN
i

LOIS' NATUR AL DELI Daily specia ls:
rich flavorf ul soups made with organic vegeta bles. Satisfy ing sandw iches

Sonoran Style
Mexican Restaurant &Juice Bar

Homemade Tamales
Chiles Rellenos
Coming Soon... Sonoran
Style Hot SauC!es

Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6
fl- Off Smoothi... Juie... Marqarlt... Bttr
Spedal HIppy Hour Food Prieetl

Lunch & Dinner Man-Sat

618 Congress St., Portland
(Across from the State Theatre)
714-60 89 Take Out Ava!la ble

Hundreds of littl e
bean s Just like thiS
one are sacrificed
every evening Just
so materia listic ,
s e lf · c e nt e red
egoma niacs like
you can IIIl theu
. gluttono us bellies.
We're open till 9.
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r--- DININ

Portland's Brunch Place to
meet and eat. Serving

~

Satisfaction guaranteed!

rFRESH MARKET

1
)

II

~~h~}~!:f.\l:auce'~1

$

bread & butte r and fount ain drink
(with this coup on • expir es 3-5-9 8)

~I

I

43 ExCHANGE 5T· 60 MARKET ST· OLD PORT. 773-7146

like our brocco li reuben or a roll-up
made with our own organi c humm us;
eggro lls. Always a wheat free, fat
free or dairy free choice from our
daily baked muffin s , scone s, carob
brown ies. Take home a dinn"er of
roaste d peppe r lasagn a. M-F 9-7 :30,
Sat 6-6 :30, Sun 11-5. 152 US Route
1 Scarbo rough 885-0 602.

MAR KET, CAFE fJ
CAT E R I N G C 0,

*** *

CAL L US FOR GRE AT OFF ICE CAT ERIN G

AURO RA PROV ISION S.
Fresh baked scone s, Hercul ean coffee, morni ng music ... seaso nally
inspire d soups , sandw iches, and
Chef Cheryl 's renown ed gourm et dinners to go. Outsta nding wine and
beer select ion, unique house wares ,
fresh produc e and sundri es. TuesSat 7:30a -7:30p , Sun 8a-6p , 64
Pine Street in Portla nd's West End,
free parking_ 871-9 060, MC V AE.

M ar ia 's

II~Q~I&~TOQANTE

WOO D GRIL L

Lunch

Dinner

Tuesday - Friday
11:30am - 2:00pm

Tuesday - Saturday
5:00p m - 9:30pm

Maria's is Portland's Finest Italian Resta urant
Established in 1960

~'1

...

RICET TA'S. Scrum ptious & creativ e
entree s & lunche s like you've never
tasted ! Pasta dishe s, calzon es,
antipa sto, salads , soups , sandw iches, pizza & delicio us desse rts - or
try our tasty lun<:;h buffe t. What
makes us unique ? Wood-fired, brick
oven cookin '! Call for deliver y. Open
Sun -Thurs 11:30 a-10p , Fri & Sat
11a-1 1p. 29 Weste rn Ave, S.
•
Portlan d, 775-7 400.

337 Cumbe rland Avenue , Portlan d - 772-92 32

I

"LIT 's

MEE T AT

Mo 's"
MARC H 3ST -

MaC H

28TH

WE'R . OFP ON" R
ANNU Al. BPICU
JOUR NEY
WE'L L BE BACK WITH

Fu.v ou

01' THB

CAp J]lBU N
ON MARC H 31sT

47

MIDD LE STREE T

~ PORT LAND ~

RACH EL'S WOOD GRILL . Invent ive
cuisin e delica tely seaso ned with
wood smoke and cooke d the way
over flame .
God intend ed Elega ntly unpre tentio us atmos phere. 25 wines by the glass. Lunch
Tues-Fri 11:30a -2:30p , Dinner TuesThurs 5:30p -9p, Fri & Sat 5:30p 10p. MC, Visa . 90 Excha nge St.
(uppe r Excha nge) Portla nd . 7741192.

PIZZ AI
PIZZ ERIA

Our menus consist of uniquely prepared Italian Specialties,
famous steaks & seafood dishes especially prepared for you
by Owner/ Chef Anthon y Napolit ano and family.

,

.-

a Ill ap to tas ty CU ISI ne •••
Black Tie in the Old Port!

brunch dail , until ] p.m.
,
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207 .77 4.9 399

ITA LIA N
ANTH ONY'S ITALI AN KITCH EN.
Voted best in Portlan d 2 years running! Pizza - pasta - sandw iches beer & wine. We make the best
wraps in townl Try our mile-h igh
lasagn a!! We sell 3000 slices of
pizza a week! Come in and see why.
· Portla nd's best cheap eats. " Visa,
MC, AMEX. Parkin g, handic ap accessible. 151 Middle St., Portlan d. 7748668FRES H MARK ET PAST A. Voted
"Best home made pasta s and
sauce s" in Portlan d 3 years runnin g.
Open for lunch, dinner . Italian wine
and beers. Espre sso, Cappu ccino,
Desse rts. Bring the family! MC, VISA
and Amex accep ted. 43 Excha nge
St. 60 Marke t St., Portla nd. 7737146.

8AR -8-Q UE
NORM 'S BAR BQ. " Portla nd's Best
New Resta urant" featur ing Norm' s
Wicked Good Sauce , Smoke d Ribs,
Fried Chick en, Black Bean Soup,
BBQ Sandw iches, Catfish and daily
Tapas . Beer & Wine availab le. Lunch
and Dinner Wed-T hur 12p-10 p, Fri &
Sat 12p-1 1p, Sun 3p-9p , Close d
Mond ays & Tuesd ays. No Credi t
Cards. 43 Middle St. , Portlan d, 207774-6 711.

MEX ICAN
GRAN NY'S BURR ITOS. 420 Fore
St. , Old Port, Portla nd. 761-0 751.
Prepa ring ·all of your Mexic an
favori tes : Burrit os, Quesa dillas,
Nacho s & more. "Functio nal food for
functio nal folks - burrito s until midnight!
MARG ARITA S MEXIC AN RESTA URANT S. 2 great locati ons in
Portlan d! 242 St. John Street at the
Union Station Plaza, 874-6 444 and
11 Brown Street , oppos ite the Civic
Cente r, 774-9 398. These amigo s
know how to serve up huge, oversized meals and colos sal-si zed
drinks ! Happy Hour starts at 4p with
free . hot appeti zers and great drink
specia ls.
MESA VERD E. Flavor ful, health ful
Mexic an dishes , NATUR AL FOODS
AND HEALT HY JUICE BAR. Happy
Hour Mon-F ri, 3p - 6p. Enjoy fresh
juices , fruit shake s, smoot hies, juice
combi nation s, fresh fruit marga ritas,
rum smoo thies and other frozen
deligh ts. Casua l atmos phere .
Servin g lunch & dinne r. Take- out
availa ble. 618 Congr ess Stree t
(acros s from the State Theatr e) 7746089.
TORT ILLA FLATS . A memo rable
exper ience in fine, afford able
Mexic an cuisin e. Chili Happy Hour
Mon-T hu, 4-7, free chips, salsa and
chili. Open Sun 12p·9 p, Mon-T hur
11:30 a-clos e, Fri-Sa t 11:30 a-11p .
Free parkin g. VISA, MC, AMEX, and
Disco ver . 1871 Fores t Ave.,
Portlan d, betwee n Rivers ide and the
Turnpi ke. 797-8 729.

ICE CRE AM I
DES SER TS
Q'S ICE CREA M. Q's own homemade super premi um ice cream ,
made exclus ively on the premis es
using only the finest ingred ients.
Also serving Green Mount ain Coffee ,
cappu ccino, espres so, baked goods
& other inspire d desse rts. Relax in a
warm, friend ly atmos phere . Open
until 9pm Sun-Th urs, 10pm Fri-Sat .
505 Fore St., Portlan d. 773-7 017.

6:45 a.m. WLOB -AM on the
radio. Joyce Meyer of Joyce
Meyer Ministr ies has finishe d
an amusing sermon , and the pitch is now
on for her six-cassette package "Dressed
for Battle" (which includes "Stay Awake
and Keep Your Clothe s On " ). In the !
backg round a piano tinkles away at ,
some extended piece of elevato r tripe. "
But as the pitch continu es , the piano I
slowly becom es louder and louder .
Clearly the elevator is going all the way ,
up. I call the 800 numbe r and ask the i
identi ty of the pianis t. The woma n
politel y says she has " absolu tely no
idea" what I am talking about, but she
could suggest some other musical titles
from the minist ry that I might have
heard while I was on hold. Would I care
to place an order? Sadly, no.
The unknow n pianist: D-

~

There appear to be altogether
too many books in the let-us~ tell-you -so·you -won't- have-to listen genre of jazz reference tomes. One
of those that is repeatedly recommended
is the " All Music Guide to Jazz" (Miller
Freeman Books , 1994). It is confused,
messy and poorly edited. An easy example of its disgraceful mistakes is in the
John Gilmor e (born 1931, died 1991)
bio : " ... [Gilmo re] stepped forwar d i n
1993 to assume the leaders hip mantle
followi ng Sun Ra's death" " And, presumably, followi ng his own. Burn this

fJ

When Ricky Skaggs had a hit
~ with "Coun try Boy" a few
years ago, we accepted the fact
that Skaggs , one of the great hopes for
bluegrass music, was dead to us - not to
be mentio ned again. Now, after more
than 15 years, after slap after slap to the
faces of banjo bluegrass fans, Ricky has
come back to the fold , acknow ledging
his waywa rd path, asking for absolution.
The album "Bluegrass Rules" is as good
as anythin g out there. He has lost nothing but his once-faithful audience.
"Bluegrass Rules" : ARicky: Jury's out
The promo puff piece claims,
"In 'Let It All Come Down '
~ [James Iha) has create d an
~ album of earnest and engaging
songs that are refreshingly free of trendi·
ness or irony. " It is also free of anything
worthy of a second listen, sounding as it
does like James Taylor on a bad day.
"Whate ver you might expect one of the
Smash ing Pumpk ins to sound like, it
probably wouldn 't be anythin g like [this

~

album] ." Got that right.

D-

r1

Roscoe Holcom b had a high,
reedy voice that was synony ·
~
mous with the hill countr y of
I eastern Kentuc ky. But it wasn 't
the dry twang that placed the voice. It
was the starkn ess. Smiths onian
Folkwa ys has just released a collect ion
drawn in large part from Holcom b's
early-'60s recordings. The three a cappella songs that are include d make every
other singer you can name sound
trained . They are creased, black-a nd·
white photos from a different time and a
very different place.

A

2for 1 Lunch SpecialA
~

-~-~~.~

~

Cc?Key Bank

~ Canal PioZD

The Pavilion
188 Middle St.

hchangeSt.

book.
Every time I open it: D-

~

Attenti on jazz musicians. Are
you from Maine? Or are you
•
~ under 30 and this year's model?
Or have you performed in Maine previously? If none of the above, you probably
won't play here in the future. Two who
should are playing at New Englan d's
best jazz club, the Regat tabar in
Camb ridge, in the near future .
Saxop honist Odeon Pope (March 12)
leads one of the music's best ensembles.
Pianist Myra Melfor d (March 25) leads
the other. Both are worth the drive, even
if you must cross state lines.

~

The

chain· smoki ng blond
woman at Raoul's was sitting
below and just beyond Steve
Earle's ample gut, workin g on her third
or fourth round of one of those godawful "ladies ' drinks . ", Her choice
resemblt!d a milk shake and likely had
the words slippery , salacious or sayonara
in its name. On her left was a man who
tried to ignore her, even when she rolled
back her lips to expose her gums and
snarled into his ear. On her right was a
muscle y Bud man, who, as Earle finished each song, would ritually extend
his hand to his pal across the table. (This
is the self-co ngratul atory barroo m gesture that shouts out, "Yes, we are
absolutely shit-faced. ") Of course, all of
this only deepened the ambiance, until
the high·fiv er's numerous bottles started
to pile up in his bladder, resulting in continuou s weavin g strolls to the toilets.
Next, the blond's mildly embarrassed
boyfrie nd had to escort her out on at
least two occasions, presumably to bless
the parking lot with some frothy white
bath of spew . The singer ignore d as
much as he could, save for an occasional
aside. "Yeah ," he said, "I remem ber
when I had my first beer." But the people
sitting within IS feet of this crew were in
need of a Joyce Meyer Ministr ies biblica l
quotati on on the value of forgiveness. I
know that as thy passed, I would have
stuck my leg out. C8W

.
Sebago Seconds, Second to None.
.
Men's, Women's 6- Children's factory seconds 6- close-outs.

Men's & Women's
factory seconds &
close-outs. Docksideli>
Boat Shoes, Waterproof Outdoor Boots,
Accessories & Apparel.

Men's & Women's
factory seconds &
close-outs. Classic
Handsewn Loafers
& Contemporary
Casual Shoes.

=SE~a~GO~'
DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook. cake RL 25 west
toward Go rham . Pass Lake Re gion Furniture: o n the
left:. Take the nexr left imo Gorham Industrial Park.
The fim right will be Hutcherso n Drive. The
warehouse store is located at 55 H u tcherson D rive.
the Ian building on che right. Please call856- 1484 for
more infurmation.

WAREH O USE STORE
55 Hutcherwn Drive · Gorham. ME 04038

HOUR S
Thursday, 12 p.m. to 8 p. m . · Frid ay, 10 a.m to 8 p.m.
Saturday. 10 a. m. t06 p.m.

,

-
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pies. Ongoing. By

appointment. 781·2563.
- . , _ DooIPI153 U.S.
Routs 1, Scadlorough.
Photographs by George Riley.
Ongoi~. Hours Mon-Fri 8 am7 pm: Sat 8 am-5 pm.

885-5903.

c - . 7 49 Exchange St,
Portland. -New Faces: won..s

r_'._

94 Free St, Portland.
Watercotors and pastels by
Ruth Bowman show IhrotCh
Feb 28. Hours: Mon-Sat
11:30 am-3 pm and 5-9 pm,
Sun 5-9 pm. 7808966.
~_CIIO

504 Congress St. Portland.

-Renaissance ofTroubted
Youth ,' an exhibijion featuring
masks, drawings, collages and
sculpture created by young
artists from the Maine Youth
Center, shows through March
6. Hours concurrent with
Keystone Theatre Cafe's
movie times. For more info on
the exhiMion, call Very
Special AIls MaIne at
761·3861.
a_
lItIIt SoboCo
765 Rooseveh Trail, Windham.
Worll by gallery artists.
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Thurs
10 am-6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 am5 pm. 892-8086.
M_ IIttor y GIIIory
489 Congress St, Portland.
'Portland's Pride: The
Observatory: showcasing
watercolors of the
65~952.
Observatory's sign.1 flags by
!em eon __., All
founder Captain Lerooel
19 Mason St, Brun swic k._
Moody, a painting of the
painti~s by Frederick Lynch
Observatory by Charles
show through March 4. Hours:
Cadman, plus maps and variMon-Fri 1·5 pm, Sat 14 pm.
ous curios, shows through
725-8157.

including baskets. clay, furniture, glass. mixed media, fibet'
and sculptured metal and jewelry by 10 Maine artists.
Ongoing. Hours: Mon-Wed
10 am-6 pm, Thurs-Sat 10 am8 pm, and Sun noon- 6 pm.
761·7007.
Goo rp'. 21 Pleasant St,
Portland. Oil paintings by Karl
Van Tine. Ongoing. Hours:
Mon-Wed 5-10 pm, Thurs-Sat
5 pm-1 am, Sat·Sun 9 am1 am, Sun 9 am-l0 pm.
774-5260.
_In tilt Will S _
1544 Route 302, Raymond. A
group show 01 paintings and
sculpture show s through April
1. Hours: Thurs-Sat 9:30 an>
5:30 pm, Sun 9:30 am-5 pm.

re v ie w

c- .

March 14. Hours: Wed-Sal,
12·5 pm. Tix: $2($1 kids
under 12}. 879-0427.

youth). Admission is free 5-9
pm every Friday tM!II~. 775614B or 1-800639-4067.

II M£CA 522 ContJess St,
Portland. Mexican work by
Claude Montgomery. Ongoing.
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-4 pm,
Thurs 11 am-6 pm. Free. For
more details, c.1I 775-5098.

_ - . •• reIn>
spective of abstract works by
the Lewiston native, show s
through April 26.
• ..lklnC It _ .. the
recent work of 31 artists who
explore the potential of photographic illusioo, shows
h March 22.
throug
• "F....
Tho 0rfIInt of _ _• A

... ... ., . . - - . y

--

Ave,
~
415 Cumberland

PDrtJancI. An exhibition of
wildlife painti~s by Pemaquid
artist Juhe Babb shows
through May 10. Hours: ManSat 9 am-5 pm. 774-3791.
PIIgrtmtIge 1006 Forest Ave,
Portland. "Vision in the Oust."
etchings on Biblical themes
and contemporary society by
Tom Lewis-Borbely. Ongoing.
Hours: Mon and Sat 11 am3 pm, Tues-Fll10 am-5 pm.
878-5040.
_~R""
~ 111 Commercial St,
Portland. Wor1<s by BJ.
Danforth. Ongoing. Hours:
6:30 am-5:3O pm daily.
044.
772·9
_ of All
_
7 Congress Sq, Portland.
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 am5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 pm,
Sun n00n-5 pm. Admission:
$6 (S5 students & seniors/S1

''' -- ,:

_to_,

complete 0Yerview of FR!(ICh
art from earty impressionism
through Neo-Impressionism to
Fauvism. Ongoing.
• "" Portfon of tilt . _ .
PaIntings by Rockwell Kent.
Ongoing.

-_...

• "TIte WOIItIIn lilt E. . . .•
featuring more than 25 r8f8nl
landscapes in watercolors,
pastels and acrylics by Jules
OIijski, shows through April 2.

_ 1 7 Arbor St.

Portland. "Black and WMe
of 7
Photography," the _
local artists. shows through
Feb 2B. Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am4 pm. 87~793.LIInr y
FortI... _
5 Monument Sq, Portland.
'"Maine's Soul Survivors:
Legacy of the Holocaust," plio-

gh March 21 at the
lns: Bailey, Basqulat, locadla" runs throu
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artist TIm McGraw
Like a gunslinger passing coolly through the swinging doors of a saloon, country
and heartbreakers like
strolls confidently between dance floor hits such as "I Like It, I Love It'
his debut SIX years
"Don't Take the Girl.' His versatile talent has won him a number of awards since
Year for hIS live perforago including the Country Music Association's 1997 Vocal Event of the
ma~ of "It's Your Love." Feb 20 at the Civic Center, Portland, at 8 pm. The Mavericks open. Tlx:
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z. CLARK'S
UNFINISHED FURNITURE

All Wood Furniture
Bookcoses, Desks,
Home Theater Units,
Computer Stations
(oak or pine)
Hrs: M-So 9:30 . 5:30, Sun 12 -4· 883-2145
Rt 1ond Poyne Rd @ Dunston (orner, Scarborough
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Lois'

Na~llral

52 US Rt. One, Scarborough (In the Swborouef! M21kttpl",.)
OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK
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Casco Bay Weekly listings are a fun and free service to our readers. To have a listing considered for publication, send complete information (including dates, times. costs, complete address, a contact telephone
number) by noon on Thursday prior to publication. Email: zmiller@maine.rr.com.

arts
au d i t ion s f s ub mIss ion s
Actors and Actresses wanted for plays. musicals.
readings and workshops. Send a picture and resume
to Atlantic Arts, Inc, 17 Schooner Rd, Scarborough, ME
04074, or call 883-3051.
Burlington Music Conference is accepting applications from Northeast regional bands and musical acts
of all varieties to perform at the BMC '98 in Burlington,
Vt, July 29-Aug 2. TIle conference is a showcase for
talent from Mame. New Hampshire, Vermont. New
York, Weste·rn Massachusetts and the Province of
Quebec. offering not only live shows but classes, workshops and the chance to rub elbows with industry and
club reps. Applications are available at record and
book stores, clubs and the BMC website @ bigheavy·
world.com . Deadline: May 1. For more details. call
802·865-1140.
tmstudio seeks an actress for ~Snowbound,~ a short
movie to be filmed this winter. Send headshot and letter to fmstudio, attn: Frank McMahon. 9 Beechwaod
Ln, Falmouth, ME 04105. For more info, call Frank at
797·2416.
Maine Community Foundation offers Martin Dibner
Fellowship Funds of between $500 and $1000 to promising Maine writers. A number of reQuirements apply. For
more info. call Elizabeth Myrick at 667·9735.
Performers of All Disciplines can now submit entries
for the Philadelphia Fringe Festival, Sept 9·19 .
The Festival seeks ~entertainment on the edge"
that is innovative while possessing audience appeal.
Individuals and organizations may apply.
Deadline: March 30. For more info or an application,
write to Philadelphia Fringe Festival, 221
Vine St #1A, Philadelphia, PA 19106, or call 215-4139006. Visit the festival's website at www.unboundstudios,com/fringe.
Ram Island Dance seeks male dancers for its summer
'98 project. which includes paid performances and
rehearsals. Dance or movement experience is prefe(fed, For more info, caU 773-2562.
Women's Barbershop Quartet The Casco Bay Chapter
of the Sweet Adelines seeks women who can read
music and stay on tune . Call for an audition .
799-1924.

work sh op s flee tur 81

stay tuned

Acting Classes Feb 21: "Movement for Actors· for
those who wish to add a physical dimension ta their
characters' emotions. Taught by Antonio Rocha. At
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, from 10 am1 pm. Cost: $25. 775-5103.
Afrk:an Dance Feb 27. Taught by Lisa Newcombe at
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 SI. John St,
Portland, from 6-7:30 pm. Cost: $12.871·1013.
Beginner Ballroom Lessons Wed and Fri from 7-8 pm.
At Maplewood Dance Center. 383 Warren Ave,
Portland. 797·2891 or 878-0584.
Beginning Modem Dance Class starts Feb 26. Taught by
Esduardo Mariscal at Ram Island Dance StudiOS, 25A
Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $7. 871·9056.
Building a Good Voice Feb 21. A workshop to take
your voice from plain to pleasing. Taught by Dianne
Holly. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland, from
2·5 pm. Cost: $25. 775-5103.
Capoelra Master Beck teaches two multi-level classes in
the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art fonn. Tuesdays from
7:15-9:15 pm ($7 per class). Fridays from 7·9 pm ($12
per class). At Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 SI.
John SI. Portland. Call Master Beck at 780-1675 or Devra
Zabot at 828-3995.
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio offers a number of
classes ranging from jazz to streetfunk to African. Feb
21 and 28: Theatre Dance Workshop with Ligaya
Stice, from noon-2 pm, Cost: $12 per session, March
27·May 22: Ballroom Basics with Laurie Mullholiand
Chiasson meets each Fri from 6:15·7:15 pm. Cost:
$75. Spring session begins March 9. Adults and kids
welcome . For a full schedule, call 871·1013.
Centre of Movement Feb 22: Tango and swing classes. Ballroom I from 6-7 pm, Ballroom Ii from 7-8 pm.
Cost per class: $9 per person ($13.50 per couple).
Feb 24: Merengue from 6:30-7:30 pm. Cost per class:
$6 ($9 per couple). Feb 24·April 14: Workshops on
acting, singing, improvisation, mime and thea).er
games far children ages 6-12 meet on Tues from 5:3~
6:30 pm. Cost: $42. March 1·29: Waltz and Cha Cha
meets on Sun. Ballroom I from 6-7:30 pm, Ballroom II
from 7-8 pm. Cost: $28 for the month ($42 couple).
March 3-31: Rhumba and Fo. Trot on Tues. Ballroom I
from 6:30-7:30 pm, Ballroom II from 7:30-8:30 pm.
Cost: $28 for the month ($42 couple I. At the Centre of
Movement School of Performing Arts, 19 State St,
Gorham. 839-3267.
The Children's Theatre of Maine -Acting Workshop:
for ages 5-8, featuring games and exercises to help
young thespians overcome their stage fright, begi~s
Feb 23 and meets each Mon from 4-5:30 pm for SIX
weeks. Cost: $100. "Improvisational Workshop: for
ages 9-13, teaching students to invent characters,
work together, create scenes and be comfortable on
stage, begins Feb 26 and meets each Thurs rrom 4-6

pm for six weeks. Cost: $100. At trw Portland
Performing Arts Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland .
Scholarships available. 874-D371.
Creative Moyement led by Jerry Sanders An evening
of free-style dance in pairs, groups or alone, each Man
from 5:15·7:15 pm. At Agape, 657 Congress St,
Portland. Cost: $5. 780-1500.
Dance Classes in beginner ballet. African dance. modern dance. tap dance, dance for preschoolers and kids
ages 6·12 and yoga are offered at ACTS,
341 Cumberland Ave, Portland. By appointment only.
761·2465.
Dancing From the Inside Out An ongoing class in expres·
sive dance and creative movement. Come move In a safe,
supportive space. No experience necessary. Wed 4-6 pm.
Sat 9-11 am. At Maine Ballroom Dance Studio, 614A
Congress St, Portland. Cost: $10 (first class free).
Contact Jesse Loesberg at 773·2362 or
www.javanet.com/-Ioesberg.
.
Line Dance Classes Levels vary. Tues-Fri from
10·11:30 am and 12:30·2 pm. At Maplewood
Dance Center, 383 Warren Ave. Portland. 797·2891 or
878-0584.
"Matrix" The dance improv group teaches contact
improv, guided stnJcture and more on .Mon. from 8-11
pm. At Casco Bay Movers Dance StudiO, 151 St. John
St, Portland. Cost: $4. 775-4981.
Oriental Dance and Belly Dance Baraka's Josie Conte
and Jeanne Handy explore costuming. choreography
and techmQue for all levels using elements from van·
ous dance forms for children and adults, For more
information, call 828-6571 or 773-2966.
Performing Arts for Children The Warren Memorial
Library offers sessions to help young people gain confidence and self-esteem by nurturing theff creative talents. Classes meet Sat, March 7-May 9. Students
ages: 13-18 meet from 11:30 am·l pm; 10-12 from
1:30·3 pm; 6·9 from 3:30·5 pm. At the Warren
Memorial Library Auditorium, 479 Main St, Westbrook.
Cost: $15. Rnancial assistance available. 854-5891.
The portland Conservatory of Music offers private and
group lessons in piano, strings, woodwin~s, brass,
harp and voice. Classes for all ages are available. For
more info, call 775-3356.
Portland Media Artists Producers, directors, writers,
crew members, actors/actresses and others invotved in
vtdeo or film meet the second and fourth Tues of each
month. At Javanet, 37 E.change St, Portland, at 7 pm.
For more info, call Frank McMahon at 797·2416.
Ram Island Dance invites dancers and choreographers of all disciplines to participate in "Alive & Well,~
a series of informal performances on Feb 27, March
20, April 17, May 22 and June 19 at 7:30 pm. A number of participants will be selected for a later show at
the Portland Performing Arts Center. At Ram Island
Dance 25A Forest Ave, Portland. Cost: $2. 773-2562.
Readl~gs Mad Horse Theatre Company invites the
public to readings of future plays. Next readings are In
March and April. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St,
Portland. Free. For more info, call 828-1270.
Star of Sea Dance Kids learn the basiCS of tap. jazz and
ballet. Wednesdays from 3:30-4:15 pm (4<i years) and
6:15·7 pm at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest
Ave, Portland. Cost: $15 per month. Sponsore~ by
Portland Parks and Recreation. 874-8455.
Storytellers' Seminars are held in conjunction w:ith
International and DomestiC Programs' Storytelling
Series. Workshops begin at 4:30 pm on Fri and
include tickets to the featured storyteller's performance at 7 pm. The workshop resumes at 8:30 am on
Sat and concludes at 3 pm. March 27·28: Michael
Parent. Cost: $145 (including materials, a Fri buffet
and Sat breakfast and lunch.) At the Embassy Suites
.
Hotel, 1050 Westbrook, Portland. 874-9076.
Theater Dance Workshop Feb 21 and 28. Learn differ·
ent styles of American musical choreography from
"Guys and Dotts: " My Fair Lady" and others. At
Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 151 St. John St,
Portland, from noon·2 pm. Cost: $12. 871·1013.

happenings
Open Mlc Night at USM Eclectic lounge pianist Tom
O'Oonnell hosts an open mic night with weekly guests.
Feb 26: -Jazz Night" with Ian Ramsey and
Matt Lawson. March 5: Jug band mus ic with
Thingamaband. March 12: Blues duo The Delta
Knights. March 19: "Jazz Night· with Mary Beth Pierce
and Ted Davis. At USM's Campus Center, Portland, at
8 pm. Free. 874-6598.
Jazz Breakfasts The Portland Museum of Art serves up
jazz and hot coffee each Sun through March 29, from
10:30 arrHloon. Feb 22: Claudia Rnkelstein and Henry
Berry. March 1 and 22: Mark Kleinhaul. March 8 and 15:
Scott Oakley. At the PMA, 7 Congress Sq, Portland. Free
with museum admiSSion ($6/$5 seniors and students/$l kids). 775-6148.
Falmouth Republican Town Committee Feb 19.
State Rep Bob Fisk reports on the legislature. At
Falmouth Town Hall, 271 Falmouth Rd , Falmouth,
7:30 pm. 781·5253.
"Service from the Heart" Silent Auction Feb 27.
Various services, computer lessons, excursions and

party entertainment are up for bid. At Unity Church, 54
River Rd, Windham , at 7 pm. 893-1233.
"Mardi Gras Fundralser" Feb 20. The Art Director's
Club hosts an evening of food and dancing, with music
provided by the AI Delgado Band . Proceeds benefit
the ADC student scholarship fund. At the
Mariner's Church. 368 Fore St. Portland, at 7 pm.
Tix: $20.878-6844.
Longfellow's Birthday Party Feb 21. Celebrate the
poet's birthday with cake, poetry readings and such
songs as "Paul Revere's Ride. ~ Longfellow and his sister Anne also appear. At the Maine History Gallery,
485 Congress St, Portland, from 11 am-12:30 pm. Ti.;
$3 ($2 members/Free for kids under 16). 774-1822
u.S, Motorsporta Circuit of Champions Feb 21 and
22. It's a monster truck armageddon as these steel
gladiators pulverize all who dare to oppose them.
At the Civic Center, Portland. Feb 21 at 8 pm,
Feb 22 at 2 pm. Tix: $14.50 ($9.50 kids). 775-3458
or 775-3331.
Post·Valentine's Day Dance and Potluck Feb 22.
Hosted by the United States Amateur Ballroom
Dancers Association, At Maplewood Dance Center.
383 Warren Ave, Portland, from 6·9 pm. Cost: $10
($6 members). 775-2265.
Poetry Readings Feb 23. Hosted by Steve Luttrell and
presented by Oak Street Theatre and Cafe Review
magazine. At Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak St, Portland,
at 8 pm. Sign-ups for five minute slots begins at
7:30 pm. Cost: $2. 775-5103.
"Epicurean Performances" Feb 24 . Portland restaurants and caterers offer up their best appetizers and
hors d'oeuIHes for this fundraiser benefiting peA Great
Performances' education programs. Also featuring a
silent auction of various good and services. At Holiday
Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland, from 6:30·
9 pm. Tix: $25. 773-3150.
4-Day Peace Vigil at BIW Feb 25·28. The portla~d
Plowshares Support Group sponsors four days of vigilance, witness and non-violent revolutionary action .
Feb 25: Participants congregate at BIW, Commercial
St, Portland, from 11:15 am·12:15 pm, then proceed
tb Bath for a vigil on the bridge. Additional aptlvltles In
Bath fol low on Feb 26. 27 and 28. For more info,
call 772·1442.
Maino Jewish Film Featlval Feb 26·March 1.
Congregation Bet Ha'am of So. Portland pr~sents. a
week-long flIm festival that includes screenings, dIScussions and receptions. Feb 27 : "Mendel, ~ the story
of a nine-year-old living in 1950s Norway, followed by a
discussion with Arne Brun Lie and reception at
JavaNet Cafe . Feb 27: Short film following services at
Congregation Bet Ha'am. Feb 28: "The Truce: based
on the book by Primo Levi, followed by a diSCUSSion
with Prof, Nancy Harrowitz, March 1: "Under the
Domim Tree, " about a group of teenage orphans; the
documentary "Exodus 194r; the docu-<irama ~How I
Learned to Overcome my Fear and Love of Arik
Sharon"; the documentary "A Life Apart: Hasidism in
America"; and a second showing of "The Truce." Short
student films are also shown throughout the week. At
The Movies, 10 E.change St, Portland. TIx: $4 per
show. For more info, call 879-0028 or 772-8041 or email to bethaam@ime.net.
_
"Real Uvo Poetry" Feb 27. A celebration of the spoken word by this group from New York City. At Pick.ard
Theater in Memorial Hall, Bowdoin college, BrunSWick.
at 8 pm. Tix: $8. 725-3000.
"Rivers In Watersheds" Workshop and Dinner Feb 27
and 28. The Atlantic Salmon Federation hosts a workshop for the establishment of river conservation, providing insights into organizing conservation grou~s.
establishing an ecological audit of a river, generatmg
funding and more. Cap~ing the workshop is a,dinner and
live auction benefitting "SF's programs in research, conservation and education. At the Portland Marriot, 200
Sable Oaks Orive, So. Portland. Workshop is Feb 27 from
8-9 pm, Feb 28 from 9 ail]-4:30 pm. Registration fee (not
including accomodations): '$15. Dinner and auction are
Feb 28 at 6 pm. Cost: $75 per person. Registration deadline for workshop and dinner is Feb 20. 725-2833.
"MOAC Wlntorfest" Feb 28. Maine Outdoor Adventure
Club hosts day of outdoor games. food and music,
Bring your snowshoes or skis. At Camp Ketcha. 336
Black Point Rd, Scarborough , from 10 am·5 pm. Cost:
$3 . 828-0918.
USM Tennis Clinic Feb 28. The women's tennis team
and Coach Wayne St. Peter hold a one-day clinic for
kids in grades 4-8. with proceeds funding the team's
spring training trip to Hilton Heaq, S.C, in March. At
USM's Sullivan Gym, Portland, from 1-4 pm. Cost:
$25.780-5574.
Winter Walk Against Violence Feb 28. The Abused
Women's Advocacy Project sponsors a walk to raise
money for emergency and support systems ~or yictims
of domestic violence, The walk takes place InSide the
Auburn Mall from 8 am·l0 am. To walk or pledge, call
784·3995. .
Special Olympics Maine Day with the Pirates March
1. The Portland Pirates go up against SI. John's Maple
Leafs with proceeds from the match benefitting Maine
Special Olympics . Other events include a relay r~ce
between TV and radio celebrities, a demonstration
from Special Olympians and free giveaways. At the
Civic Center, Portland, at 2 pm. Cost: $5. Vouchers
may be Qurchased at Show's Supermarkets or Maine
Special Olympics, 125 John Roberts Rd , Portland.
879-0480.
Bluegrass Jam Session Bluegrass Association of
Maine sponsors a jam session for players of all ~eve~s
the 2nd Su~ of every month at 1 pm (last session In
April). Unplugged stringed instruments only. At Roost
Function Hall , Chicopee Rd, Bu.ton . Cost: $2 ($1
members). 729-5631.
.
"Trek Across Maine" Bicycling enthusiasts may register now for this trek from Sunday River to the sea, June
19-21, benefitting the American Lung Association of
Maine. 800-458-6427.
"Peoples Beach to Beacon 10K" Road Race
Participants may register now for this Aug 1 race benefitting Big Brothers, 8ig Sisters of Maine. Fee: $18. For
entry forms or .more info. write to: Peoples Hentage
Bank, c/o Marketing Dept. PO Bo. 9540, Portland, ME
04112·9540, or call 888-480-6940.
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arly on, before it flickers to life, "The Replacement Killers" promises
to be 88 chewy minutes of the same cinematic salt·water taffy offered
up in the trailer for the film. The name alone conjures up an image of a
lean, blue-black tale of the city in the tradition of pulp master Jim Thompson.
But then, some lessons - like not to trust advertiSing - need to be
releamed ,
In the hands of firsHime movie director Antoine Fuqua,
"The Replacement Killers" is a leaky tick·tick·kaboom
pressure cooker that quickly runs out of steam. The
story centers around hit man John Lee (Chow Yun·Fat),
who gallantly refuses to carry out a vendetta against
the young son of a New York City Mafia-buster, plaCing
himself squarely in the cross hairs of his employer's
vengeance. Meg Coburn (Mira Sorvino), a docu·
ment forger with an untimely
sense of moral obligation,
guilts Lee into protecting
the boy from another
assassination attempt. Their
h~roic exploits threaten to derail
Lee's effort to smuggle himself back to
Shanghai, where his mother and sister
are also the targets of revenge . The bulk of the
movie is simply a gauntlet of obstacles (secur·
ing passport photos, for instance) and run-ins
with bad guys. By the time the showdown
comes, enough time has passed for Lee's
cousins 10 times removed to have heard the
big lullaby and been tucked into their muddy
cribs.
"The Replacement Killers" skirts the
penumbra of film noir, but lacks the black·
ribbon soot of a true typewriter morality
play. Nor is the crime world of Chinatown
penetrate'd deeply enough for this to

now playing
NEW THIS WEEK
MENDEL Congregation Bet Ha'am
kicks off the Maine Jewish Film
Festival with this story of a 9-year·
old Jewish boy whose family is repatriated to Norway in the '50s. Young
Mendel must grapple with the
adjustment to a new home and the
terrifying secret of his family's past.
Based partly on the childhood experiences of director Alexander Rosier.
"Mendel" is preceded by the short
film "The Price Is Right." The ,
Movies
SENSELESS Things go awry after a
college student participates in an
experiment to enhance his senses,
With David Spade and Marlon
Wayans. Maine Mall Cinema

ALSO SHOWING
AFTERGLOW In this tale of criss·
crossed lovers, a faded B·movie
star has an affair with the yuppie
husband of a woman engaged in an
affair with the husband of a faded Bmovie star. Starring Nick Nolte and
Julie Christie. Keystone Theatre
Cafe
AMISTAD Steven Spielberg ' s
painstakingly realistic account of
the little·known revolt aboard the
slave ship "La Amistad" in 1839 is
a nearly flawless film that chal·
lenges its viewers to experience a

gruesome and emotional chapter of
our nation's history without softening any of the horror. It's the kind of
film that any good history teacher
should use as a resource in the
classroom, and any person willing
to face the truth about our nation's
heritage will want to watch.
"Amistad" will touch even those
who purport not to care. Reviewed
1/8/98, Keystone Theatre Cafe
BLUES BROTHERS 2000 Dan
Aykroyd steps back into the role of
Elwood, taking John Goodman on
board for this millennial sequel to
the 1980 cult hit. Maine 'M all
Cinema:
DECONSTRUCTING HARRY An
author (Woody Allen) whose stories
closely parallel his numerous affairs
is beleaguered and browbeaten by
his exes - and weary from his
excess. With a typically Allen all·star
cast. Keystone Theatre Cafe
EAST SIDE STORY It's the sunnier
side of Communism, As proof that
Marxists can carry a tune, documentary filmmaker Dana Ranga has har·
vested a crop of song and dance
numbers from musicals produced
behind the Iron Curtain. But don't
expect to see such crooning capita~
ist avatars as Daddy Warbucks.
This cinematic diet of bread and circuses pays homage only to the
worker, from singing tractor drivers
to dancing pig farmers, The MoVIes
THE FUU MONTY Following a local
appearance by the Chippendale

work as a gangster flick, Rather, Fuqua settles on a run-of·the-mill crime
drama with all the usual trappings - including not one but three pockmarked
villains. Meanwhile, the director squanders some great tongue·in-cheek
opportunities, particularly a shoot-out in a video arcade full of coin-operated
shoot-outs , In the same scene, the replacement killers - "men of John's tal·
ents" hired to liquidate Lee, Cobum and the boy - finally engage their prey,
waving machine guns and demonstrating the same refined marksmanship
needed to hose off a patio, They manage to miss their
targets.
The only prize inside "The Replacement Killers"
is Chow, a veteran of 70 Hong Kong films. Seeing
him playa member of the cognoscenti of sharp·
shoot ·

- nor is there
anything to really
distinguish John Lee from
Leon in "The Professional"
or Calthrop in "The Day of the Jackal : But this is the
first Hollywood effort from the genre's paragon of
cool and self·possession, master of the assassin's
acrobatics, unfettered by the virtual impossibility of
shooting two guns at once. It's Chow's onscreen
moments that come closest to rewarding the moviegoer, as he glides, supine, through a car wash while
keeping his pistols trained on the bad guys, or res·
olutely stares down a dozen armed thugs, It's unfortu·
nate there wasn't a better vehicle than "The
Replacement Killers" to finally introduce Chow to
American theaters. The problem with this movie is
not in the translation, but in the conception.
ALLEN DAMMANN

dancers, a group of six unemployed
British steelworkers test their luck
in the striptease business. They
may not be good·looking, but a mix·
ture of pathos and hilarity makes
this film one of the most enjoyably
intelligent feel·good movies in
years. Reviewed 10/2/97 .
Keystone Theatre Cafe
AS GOOD AS IT GETS Jack
Nicholson stars as a bigoted,
obsessiv~ompulsive novelist who
finds himself charmed by an anxi·
ety·ridden pooch and a down·to·
earth waitress in this smart and
pithy romantic comedy, With Helen
Hunt (isn't she a little young for
Nicholson?) and Greg Kinnear,
Maine Mall Cinema
GREAT EXPECTATIONS A modern·
ized version of Dickens' classic in
which a moldy and venomous old
woman (Anne Bancroft), spurned
years earlier by her lover, seeks
revenge by manipulating a young
painter (Ethan Hawke) into falling in
love with a beautiful heartbreaker
(Gwyneth Paltrow). Also with Robert
DeNiro, Reviewed 2/5/98, Maine
Mall Cinema
L,A. CONFIDENTIAL A look at the
world of police corruption in Los
Angeles circa 1950, based on a·
novel by James Ellroy. Russell
Crowe and Guy Pearce star as rival
cops investigating a mass homi·
cide, With Kevin Spacey, Danny
DeVito and Kim Basinger. Maine
Mall Cinema

MOUSEHUNT Two brothers attempt
every trick in the exterminator's
book to rid their mansion of its mischievous rodent. With Nathan Lane
and Christopher Walken. Keystone
Theatre Cafe
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining but not refreshing, Cameron
scuttles the allegorical possibilities
of the Titanic and instead launches
a shallow romance between Jack
Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose De
Witt Bukator (Winslet), All the same,
when the ship finally goes down, it
does so with fitting spectacle and
grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. Maine
Mall Cinema
WINGS OF THE DOVE Based on the
Henry James novel, this romantic
drama stars Helena Bonham Carter
and Steven Evens in the story of an
American heiress abroad who falls
in love with a man secretly in love
with another woman , (Then again,
maybe it's based on a J. Geils
song?) Maine Mall Cinema
THE WINTER GUEST A hamlet on
the frozen coast of Scotland is the
backdrop for director Alan
Rickman's story of a grown woman
unexpectedly visited by her elderJy
mother, and the concerns and ten·
sion their reunion provokes, With
real·life mother and daughter .
Phyllida Law and Emma Thompson.
The Movies
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SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH
THURSDAY, FEB 20-26. Owing to schedu~
ing changes after caw goes to press,
moviegoers are advised to confirm times
with theaters.
HOYTS CLARK'S POND,
333 CLARK'S POND RD., SO. PORTLAND,
879·1511.

TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE
WHEN CBWWENT TO PRESS.
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S .
ROUTE 1,
FALMOUTH, 781·5616,

TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE
WHEN CBW WENT TO PRESS.
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE,
504 CONGRESS ST" PORTLAND,
871·5500.

MOUSEHUNT (PG)
FEB 20-22 ONLYoFRI MAT 3:45 oSAT·SUN
MAT 1:30, 3:45

AMISTAD (R)
6,9:15

DECONSTRUCTING HARRY (R)
9:30 oFRI-SUN MAT 4:15

AFTERGLOW (R)
6:30, 9:20 oFRI MAT 3:45 oSAT-SUN MAT
1,3:45

THE FULL MONTY (R)
7 oSAT·SUN MAT 2
MAINE MALL CINEMA,
MAINE MALL ROAD,
SO. PORTLAND, 774-1022,

SENSELESS (R)
12:45,3, 5:15, 7:30,9:45

LA CONFIDENTIAL
1:15,4:15, 7:05, 9:55

WINGS OF THE DOVE (R)
1:30,7:10

BLUES BROTHERS 2000 (PG-13)
4:05,9:30

GREAT EXPECTATIONS (R)
1:20, 4, 7:20, 9:50

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-1l)

1. 3:55, 7, 9:55
TITANIC (PG-1l)
12:30, 1, 4:25, 5, 8:45, 9
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, 772·9600.

EAST SIDE STORY (NR)
FEB 20-25oFRI-SAT 5:15 .. g oSAT·SUN MAT
1:15 oSUN-WED 7

THE WINTER GUEST (R)
FEB 20·25oFRI-SAT 7oSAT-SUN MAT
3 oSUN-WED 5, 8:45 .

MENDEL (NR)
FEB 26 0 THURS 7
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772·9751.

TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE
TO CBW.
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place YOUR fRee peRSONal aD
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week

1- 800-710- 8726
to ReSpOND to aNY aD

caLL 1-900- 370- 2041

MY DEEPEST DESIRE?

womeNwmeN

HARMON'S
&

BARTON'S
J-800-SUN-LILY
774-5946

.. j

I NEED A CHANGE
208 were fun, fast paced and unfortunately almost over. SWPF about 10 enter
a new "era'. Looking lor SWPM. 27-37.
HIW proportionate. NlS. who would be

interested in taking a slow. ? long "journey·, Changes can be good. if you're
ready. 1r5416
HEAT UP YOUR WINTER!!
SWF. brownlbrown. top-heavy; hot ItaJian
satisfaction guaranteed tor a gentleman
indeed. I'm 5'9", nice and fun. You're
taller, i"ke, and not on the run. Please be
25-39, single and white I 'fr5442
LONELY IN THE WOODS
Pretty DWF, 35 , 5'6", browrvbrown, average build , seeks anractive. employed,
educated lumbe~ack to keep me warm.
Please be NlS. social drinker. and my
best friend, York county. "Zt5339
INDEPENDENT, UNSELFISH
Fun, responsible OWF, 34, dedicated
mom of 10 year-old daughter; seeks a
man, 30-40, NlS, who beli~ves in togetherness, and individuality. Must like kIds,
pets, and friends . 1f5309

,
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UFW

I HATE ...

II

romantic walks on the
beach. Looking for woman
who drinks like a fish,
smokes like a chimney, can
argue politics loudly and
intelligently, and wants to
join me in semi-legal activities, and enjoy throwing
rocks at glass houses or
anywhere else. 1r5410
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Winners of the Personal of the
Week receive a gift certificate
courtesy of Harmon's & Barton
Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly
personals are entered. Send
your personal ad to : Casco Bay
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box
1238, Portland, ME 04104

32 YEAR OLD BEAUTY
DWF, enjoys cooking. watching movies,
traveling, seeking SA/HM, lor going out,
or quiet times at home. Call and see what
happens. 1r5:J18
FOR MY BIRTHDAY
Slender, romantic, caring DWF, 53, black!
brown, NIS, sense 01 humor, enjoys holding hands, quiet evenings. Seeking companion. SWM . 50-65. NlS. who likes 10
cuddle and has loving arms. 'fr5399
MAKE A NEW FRIEND
DWF, 41 , 5'" 117lbs, brownlblue, educated, prolessional, articulate, attractive,
healthy, stable , fit. N/S, with many interests, from reading, movie, museums,
concerts. galleries, to exercise , hiking,
gardening, dancing, quiet times for connecting. Seeking companionship of
SlDWM. 38-50, NIS. with similar interests. 'D'5386

38 YEAR-CLD, BLONDEIBLUE
DWF, 5'3- , 11 SIbs, enjoys writing, reading, movies, camping, hiking. You: sIngle
or divorced, mid to late 305, H/W proportionate, with similar interests, and good
sense of humor. '8'5421
UFE IS GOOD...
with you-grand. OF. 46. seeks honest, intelligent, NlS male, to share good time.
Please have some shared interests;
reading, theater, hiking, jazz, volleyball,
conversation, movies, quiet times, leaming. adventures. I'm willing 10 try some of
your unlisted interests. '8'5423
TOGETHER IS BETTER
DWF, seeks NlS, 1940s baby. Seriously
seeks LTR. Sailing. family, Irish heritage,
coastal living, the arts, in depth news,
sports, healthy lifestyle, and a man who
cooks. 1r5425

A souHul relationship based on love,
commitment, passion. mutuality, with a
heatthy, optimistic man, 57ish, delighting

in hear1h and home. nature. music,
books, movies. laughter, conversation,
silence, sensuality, spirituality. Interested

in Jungian psychology and creation spin.
tuality. 1r5409
SPOTTED ELVIS LATELY?
Greaser lemaie, looking for someone,
21-28. to go out for coffee with. Ukes

rock-a-billy, late nights, smokey rooms,
good conversation. 1!'5411
PLAYS NICE...
sometimes (steal my jacks, or push me
off the swing. you're in for it buddy!).
DWf, 29, brownlbrown, seeks companionship. NlDrugs, age/race not an issue.
Attitude, intelligence, and ki~ness re-guired.1r5412
OPEN-MINDED
Honest female, 46, N/S, seeks man with
similar/compatible valueslinterests; love,
Truth, commitment to joy. family, home,
garden, exercise, nutrition, humor.
dance. music. sport-like activities, cre-ative work from art to compost bins. global and prosperity consciousness _'Z1'5435
MENTALLY CONTEMPLATIVE
Physically active. fit, hiker, skier. illustrator, 44, interested in everything, eclectic:
digs jazzy blues, Celtic, classical, me-dieval, folk. How's this? Bohemian and
church-going Catholic. Heyl So was
Merton. Seeking a rare combination: lit,
active. with poetic sensibilities, spiritual
component. 'U5436
SEEING IS BEUEVING
Anractive, slim , personable, intelligent,
creative , friendly. considerate. younglooking SWF. 50, smoker. Seeking similar
qualities in a man, 40-53. I like books, the
Arts, culture. I'm a liberal. Hoping to find
chann, attractiveness , as well as dependability, honesty. '8'5437
IN SEARCH OF...
someone compatible with one yellow
dog, one yellow cat. one neat 100, and
me! I am 51, SWPF, 5'3", 1201bs, simple
and wise. psychologically curious. spiritual. wi1h an edge. shabby chic. 1r5438
BLONDE & BOUNCY
Warm, affectionate aHractive SF, 40s,
enjoys dancing. reading. camping. romance, Seeking atlectionate, gentle SM ,
35+, WPTH, NlDrugs, for healthy friendship. possible relationship. I'm waiting.
1r5440
LOOKING FORWARD TO '98
Flexible DWF, young-looking/feeling 49,
5'4". 1251bs. N/S. enjoys cooking. gardening, entertaining, boating. Have one
grown kid and a charming dog . Seeking
intelligent gentleman with sense 01
humor, for companionship. Lost messages, call back. 1r5370
ST. GEORGE SOUGHT
Looking for intelligent knight in need of
damsel. Please have a good sense of
humor, love animals, books, and enjoy
occasionally rescuing damsel. I am beautiful, full-figured, hopeless romantic, great
sense of humor. Serious knight only need
reply. 1r5385

BE MY VALENTINE
SWF. 37, 5'9·, large build, enjoys dining
in/out, dancing, taking walks, movies,
quiet evenings, and reading. Seeking

SlDWM. 28-40, medium to large build. for
friendship and LTR. 1r5311
HAPPY IN THE MOMENT,

wind in her hair. Joyously spirited,

empowered.

Accomplished, creative

SWPF. 5'a~, slender beauty, 40s, sensu-

ous, well-educated, cross-country skier,
ice-skater. seeks tall. SWM. 45+, NlS,
centered, open, aware, for friendship,

maybe LTR. No rush; no pressure.
Coast: Bath-Portsmouth. '!r5314
ARE YOU THE ONE?
Professional, petite, Itl DWF, young 408,
brownlblue, NlS, kooky, wacky, affectionate, sensual, fun-loving, sexy. Seeking
kind, open-minded SlDM. 35+. NIS. wilh
sense of humor, who can appreciate my
finer qualities. 'D'5303
WELL·ROUNDED ...
mentally, spiritually, and physically. Generous of spirit. laughter and strength.
Independenl WPF, 41. NlS, NID. brown!
green, tall. enjoys lively conversation,
theater, pets, friends, movies, the coast.
Seeking man who's own good life seeks
collaboration and friendship. tr5326
TALLER THAN ...
your average man? Me : SWF, 6'1" ,
brownlbrown, lit, active, energetic, secure, affectionate. honest, outgoing.
enjoy friends, spol1s, outdoors, skiing,
dancing, motorcycles, full moons, much
more. You: S/DWM, 35-45, 6'+, large
build, similar qualities. Looking for best
friend and lovel-'D'5315
HAVING FUN
SWF, 67, seeks, SWM, 60-70, for fun ,
dancing. out for lunches. fine dining.
movies, and long Sunday drives. 'D'5316
TRUE GENTlEMAN
Honest DWF, 68, brownlblue, medium
build, enjoys dancing, movies, walks,
long drives on Sundays, having fun, and
socializing. Seeking a gentleman, early
60s-70s. NlS. NID. forfriendship.1r5317
RELOCATED ...
need a guide. Vivacious, outgoing SWPF,
strawberry-blonde, NIS, great smile,
loves music, theater, candlehght dinners,
dancing , movies, cooking. Seeking honest, energetic, fit SWPM , 40-55, who has
a good outlook on life, for friendship, possible LTR. ".5320
1947 CHEVY
Forest green, with visor: low mileage,
classic lines, excellent condition. ~uxe
interior. Ready for trips to mountains,
cross-country skiin'g, snow-shoeing.
seeking compassionate-hearted gentl.r
man, NlS , appreciates quality, and
adventure. Brunswick area. 'fr5341
FIT, FUN AND FRISKY
SWPF, 37, NlS. with sense of humor and
adventur6, and passionate desire to
explore the finer things in life, both inside
and out. seeks SWPM. 30-45. NlS. wi1h
similar features, to create ~fe's possibililies . 1r5289

FUN & FRIENDSHIP
first. I'm down-to-earth, spiritual, energelic, wacky, vegetarian; love yoga, read-ing, nature. movies. walking; mid-2Os.
Seeking friendship firS1 with mid-20s guy
who's N/S, N/D, intelligent, sometimes
homebody/adventurer, spiritual, vegetarian, compassionate, romantic. Let's create fun, friendship. supPOrt. 1r5118
RECOVERING FROM
mistaken identity. Strawberry blonde
DWF, 5'2", spiritual, sexy, sense of
humor, old enough to know better, writer.
teacher. healer. N/S. light drinker.
Seeking availatlte male companion, any
race. probably over 40, who enjoys dancing. movies. ptays, books. breakfast. con- •
versation, laughter. 'U'5117
ANE, FEMININE,
foxy. Young, 40s, 5'9 exceptional sle~
der shape. professional, educaled. secure, hip, sweet, crealtve, dancer desires
youthful, toned, attractive. sincere guy
with spark and sense 01 humor. 'D'511 0
SEEK ADVENTURE,
talk, passion, and cuddles. Attractive
DWF loves the blues, cooking, quiet
times, ocean, kids, and animals. I'm 39,
independenl, down-to-earth , honest,
determined entrepreneur. with good
sense of humor. Seeking self-sufficient
man with life outside 01 bars and sports .
1r5122
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION
To meet intelligent, handsome professional who loves to laugh, have fun, has
honesty. sincerity. integrity. knows who
he is, what he wants from life. Me: attractive, fJt, outgoing professional, has her
act together, financiallylemotionally se-cure, loves travel, dining, cozy lireplace
conversations , great friends, living life to
it's fullest 1r5123
LOVELY, KIND,
feminine SWF, 43, seeks companion.
Accomplished, well-educated professional, with many interests. appreciates and
reciprocates integrity, respect, gentleness, humor, interest in life beyond home
and work. Enjoys animals, kids, outdoors, arts, reading, gym. Hoping to meet
similarly attractive friend. Letter/photo
appreciated. 11"5270
SWEETEN MY COFFEE
with a morning kiss. Fit DWF, 408, seeks
morning kiss, warm smile, gentle touch.
kind heart, open mind, and sense of
humor from N/S male optimist with spirit
01 adventure still intact. Battv'Brunswick
area. "ZrS207
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN:
Bright. sensitive. driven. fit. attractive, 28,
brownlbrown SWP, Jewish. Seeking
beautiful Jewish man: 27-38, tremendous
character, who is communicative, moral ,
NlS, educated, professional and possesses heahhy mind, body, and soul.
Looking to share friendship, fun. and
LTR. 1r5205
NEW TO AREA
Creative, sensitive SWF, 25, is looking for
responsible but fun . 25-35ish guy. wi1h
whom to watch scary movies, share
entertaining evenings, and make "30
minute brownies in 20 minutes." 1f5231
M

,

I'M POOH BEAR
looking for my lost hunny! Mature, alfec·
tionate, sensitive, lovable SWF, 22,
browrVbrown, 5'8". enjoys movies, candlelit dinners, walks on the beach, dancing. wants LTR. Seeking SWM. 25-36.
similar interests, 6' or taller, fit, hand-some, and ready to spoil me ronenl
1r5230
LET ME BE YOUR ...
New Year's resolution. Sweet, compassionate, mature SWF, 21, blacklhazel,
enjoys dancing. romantic getaways. m0vies, cudcling. Seeking SWM lNho's fun ,
responsible, 25-30. 5'S- or taller, job
security, ready to senle down, who can
show me what love really is. 11'5229
IT DOESN'T MATTER
if you see this ad .. . SWF, 32. 5' 10~ ,
1401bs. I'm still going to do the things I
said I'll do. If you joined me, however, it
might be amusing to watch you fall.
Perhaps you're brave and fine and noble.
Maybe I'll catch you . 1r5255
FIT, ATTRACTIVE
brunene. DWF, 42 , medium build, pretty
brown eyes , educated, conservative
businesswoman, enjoys daily exercise,
brew pubs , movies , bookstores. comedy
clubs . Seeking DWM, fit, educated,
accomplished professional, reliable and
trustworthy. Rugged build with old lootball injuries a plus . 'D'S254
LIKE YOU'VE ALWAYS
known me is how you will feel when you
meet this anractive. 408, fun-loving, caring, emotionally stable, independent,
intelligent DWPF. Seeking a fairly tall,
medium weight , easygoing, good-looking, intelligent, liberal gentleman, 45-55,
who is healthy. NJS, social drinker. linancially secure, and unencumbered .
1r5253
INTELLIGENT
Athletic. sensual. attractive. and witty
SWPF, 29, 5'8", brown/green, feels squalty at home in museum. on the fi~d.
Seeking other ha" 01 SOUl, S/DWPM.
30+, appreciates travel, wine, good food,
microbrews, and contact sports. I will
watch the game with you. 'D'5252

PETlTE, BUBBLY
blonde seeks a SWM, 29-45, no kids,
who actually has time for a relationship,
lives in the greater Pol1land area, Is marriage-minded. I am looking for thai special guy. Are you the one? Sense 01
humor a plus. 1r5146
SEEKING AN EQUAL:
anractive, funny. smart, adventuresome,
balanced, secure, happy, animal lover.
I'm same: slim, blonde, 41, ready to laugh
and share the good life. Very particular.
positive, and unwitting to waste time on
those who don't fit the bill. 'D'5137
LITTLE RED ...
Aiding Hood seeks Big Bad WoH . Me: late
lOs, blondelhazef, medium bu~d, God
was kind! Professional, fun·loving, likes to
have fun. You: tall BPM, late 20s to ear1y
lOs, with sense of adventure and a
linle romance. Race you to Grandma's!
1r5139
INTELLIGENTIHANDSOME?
Do you have a great sense of humor? Are
you NIS. 32-45? If so, maybe you could
make me laugh! I'm anractive, intelligent,
witty brunette, 38, 5'1", with many interests. My future "looks bright, care to join
me?1r52n
WHAT DOES IT TAKES?
DWF, 40, loving mom, evolving human
being . Always looking for new ideas 10
expand my mind. Wanting to lind a special man. who isn't looking for a mom. but
a best friend. Musl love children, and be
family-oriented . 'lr5281
A LA RECHERCHE
Fiery , pelite, intelligent. French-Canadian SWF. 50s. enjoys reading, dancing,
bowling, meeting new people, drives
along Maine's coast. Seeking honest, sincere SM, 5O-something, with good sense
of humor, for fun evenings out, quiet dinners, and good conversation always .
1r5286

EX-ARMY SPECIAL FORCES
Relocated from Atlanta, dealerShipfinance manager, 30, very built, 5'11",
1851bs. bionct/b{ue. very humorous, very
talkative, likes convertible cars, dancing
(line, country) music. Looking for professional, petite woman, 25-38 . Got kids?
Great. Uved in Israel and Hawaii. 'U'5384
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EASYGOING DWM, 39
5' 10". 1701bs. NlS. light drinker. financially secure. Some of the things I enjoy are:
biking, motorcycles, avid hiker, camping,
softball, basketball, beaches, movies,
music, stock-ear racing, cross-country
skiing, skating, and much more . It any of
this sounds interesting, give me a call.
1r5451
ELIGIBLE BACHELOR
SM , with speech ir1l'alrment. enjoys logging, hiking, biking, sailing. Seeking SF,
33-43, for companionship. 1J'5362
WALK WITH ME
Take my hand and walk beside me, hold
me in your warm embrace, share with me
day's adventures, put a smile upon my
face again. SM. 35. seeks anractive, fit
SF, under 35, with a brain, passion for
finer things. 'U'5340
SEEKS SINCERITY
Easygoing. sincere, anractive WM, 31,
5'9", nice build, brownlblue. interested in
reading, outdoors, movies. Seeking mature, quiet, easygoing female, looks and
race unimportant, just honesty. Portland
area. Lost driver's license. 'U'5304
TALL & ATTRACTIVE
WelHraveled, well·read man, 40. successfully sett-employed, looking lor pal1·
ner, "28-40, athletiC, attractive, sincere,
intelligent. Sense of humor a must.
1r5300
ARE THERE ANY...
good girls leh for a shy, attractive, male,
30? j enjoy working out, movies, dining
out and quiet evenings at home. Seeking
fit, attractive female, 20-34. 11'5322
MAN BITES WOMAN
Sick 01 the romance dog house. I'm 32,
writer, cook, 6' , 185lbs, browrvblue, educated. portland resident. neat, heterogeneous and handsome. I enjoy weighttraining , books, film. No more moon
howling ...l'm so lonesome I could die.
Meet me for microbrew and serious wag.
'0'5323
'
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WORKOUT PARTNER WANTED
Uke to sweat? Don't talk a lot. but not a
lot? Think ~fe means risk? Live on the
wild side? Call me! I'm DWF, 47, 5'4",
1201bs, good·looking , strong, fast. smart
I love wilderness, inner and outer. Any
age; younger man beware. 1r5178
LET'S MAKE '98
great! Time for me 10.,get a new man in
my lifel Are you the one? S/DWM, 28-40,
with sense of humor, honesty, and no
head games. For friendship, LTR. I'm a
SWF, 38, with same interests. Portland
area. !t5171
DARING
Sexy. long-legged. raven-haired beauty,
44, zany-humored, nature-loving, swVn-mer. meditator, sage but irreverent, intermittentty articulate. Seeking lively, "doright" man, 40-50, funky around lhe
edges. wi1h twinkle in the eye. 1r5176

fRee 40 WORD aD • fRee VOIce bReetINb • fRee RetRIeval eveRYDay!

mANIC'S JACK
Searching for his beloved Rose_ Love can
touch us one time and last for a lifetime
and never let go till we're gone. Near, far,
wherever you are, I believe thai the heart
does go on. 1r5449
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THAT'S RIGHT.
Whether it's ~m on SatUTd.y or midnight on Sunday,
now you can place your ad anytime of the day or
night, 7 d.ys a week.
Just pick up the phone and diat OUT NEW toll "free
number. Follow the in.structions and ptace your ad
anonymously. Our automated system will walk you
through step by step and give you your private information right then and there. If you need help, or just
hate machines, there's always someone available to
answer your questions and even hetp you write your
ad. And of course, you can still use our coupon and
mail or fait your ad to us.
What else are you waiting for? Pick up the phone,
diall-800-71O-8r-a6 and start meeting Greater
Portland's best singles today!

SOMEDAYI
There will appear before rrrt deep brown
eyes; a SF with the most incre(ib&e smile,
gazing eyes. peme. That laugh. talk.
speculates, dreams, and shares it. Someone who loves beaches, stars, and Is
going to risk it. U B 30-40_'D'5273
MATE IN '981
Attractive, athletic DPM , 39 , who enjoys
the best pizza, chicken wings, fine dining,
needs a mate in '98. My spare time is for
running, movies, music, the arts. Only
attractive non-smokers, 30-40, with simi·
lar interests and energy apply. 1S'5175
NIGHT SHIFT
Looking in all 1I1e wrong places. SWM.
blue-collar, 33, 5'9", browrlbrown, smokerl1ight drinker, would like 10 meet a
woman to share free time. I work at night.
I eriay good cuh movies, hiking, biking,
and going oul.1f5t83
DO YOU LIKE TO SNUGGLE?
Honest, sincere, caring, Catholic SWM,
31.5'9-. 160lbs, browrYblue, teacher. enjoys all outdoor activities , especially
camping, skiing, motorcycling. Seeking
average to slender-built SWF, 22·32,
who's caring . PMland. 1r5278
SEEKS SPECIAL LADY
DWM, 33, light smoker, light drinker,
seeks sweet gir1 next door to share conversation and the three C's: cooking,
camping , and computers. 1f5279
SICK OF THE BAR SCENE
Easy going. SWPM. 26. 1901bs. 5'10",
BrownlBlue. physically fit, athletic. enjoys
watching movies, sporting events, come-dy connection, camping, outdoor activilies. Seeking attractive SF, race unimportant, with similar interests. For possible
LTR.1r5401
HAVE YOU ...
ever encountered someone that you
thought was destiny? SWPM, 27, is that
person who awaits his fate. Al1iculate and
handsome, 6', with brown hair, blue eyes,
seeks SWF, 25-35, who is adventurous,
not afraid of challenges , trim and healthconscious. 'Z!'53B7
NORTHWEST IMPORT
SWM. 26, 6'1 - . HIW proportionale, in
search of tour guide, enjoys saiting.
mountain. good food and wine. music and
merriment Looking for like-minded
woman, 22-30, who enjoys outdoor activrties , has warped sense 01 humor, and a
fondness for plaid. 'fr5419
ANY NICE LADIES?
DWPM , 38, 5' 10·, browrv'brown, with oldfashioned values. morais, enjoy outdoors,
camping, hiking, long walks, traveling.
Seeking SIOWF, 26-42, NlS. with warm
heart, attractive, HIW proportionate, lor
LTR. 1r5404
LOYAL AND LONELY
DWM, 42, 5'9", 1701bs, part-time pharmacy aide, no children. Wish to meet
woman, 30-45, any race, honest.
NIOrugs, truly loyal. I enjoy dancing, most
musk:: , dining, nature, movies, coffee
shops, bingo. '8'5407
HOME ALONE
Anractive, shy, affectionate DWM , 40,
S'10~ , 220Ibs, smoker, back in school,
enjoys dining out. cooking in, boating,
movies, pool, auto racing, beaches, stars,
snuggling, hot tubs, mutual massage,
N/D, NlDrugs. Seeking attractive female,
25-40. with similar interests. 1r5408
I HATE ...
romantic walks on the beach. Looking for
woman who drinks like a fish, smokes like
a chimney, can argue politics loudly and
intelligently, and wants to join me in semilegal activmes, and enjoy throwing rocks
at glass houses or anywhere else.
1r5410
AAARATING
DWM. 42. part-lime dad, blue-collar. with
great sense of humor, likes most actMties
outdoors and In. Seeking female. 34-45,
lor fun, and who knows friends first. Sorry
I missed you on Valentine's day. 'D'S439
CULTURE AND FUN
Art collec1or, comedian, published writer,
photographer, poet, cross-country skier,
seeks cultured friend lor Boston symphony. outdoor walks, good food, laughs, and
Iotsa talks. 1r54SO
DWM, 29, 6'
brownlblue, easygoing, warm-hearted,
business owner, writer, college-educated,
love. spo~s (playing. not walching). the
gym. chess. and scholarly pursuits. looking lor one, special woman, age open.
who is weight proportionate, I1telligent,
monogamous, and ambitious.1J'5452
CUDDLY
TEDDY BEAR
Hones1, sincere. kind. loving SM, 29,
5'10", dar!< browrvhazel, NlS, NID, enjoys
moonlit walks. dancing. outdoor activities_
Seeking cuddle companion, 18--40, with
sense of humor, in Portland area. 11'5333
FREE SPIRIT. ..
seeks Valentine. Romantic, sensuous
SWM. 54. 6' , 2351bs• •omewhal long
grayish hairlbeard; light, light blue eyes.
enjoys hugs and feelings. Seeking aUractive, sensuous, romantic SWF, ~50. fit,
alive, awake, aware, knows she deserves
loves, and nothing less. '11'5337
J'ESSAIE DE VOUS DECOUVRIR
Athlelie, professional SWM, 25. brown!
blue, looking for an attractive, semi-whlelie lemale, 22-30, for lriendship. maybe
more. If you are NlS, have no cats, like to
have fun, and can hold a conversation,
I'm your guy. 1r5369

DON'T KNOW MUCH...
about history. All I ask for is honesty, aim~tcity,

curiosity, not to mention chemistry.
Seeking sophisticated, smart, intelligent,
optimislie female, YOUlhful 50+, like Jane
Fonda, to match sim~ar genes . '11'5307
NOT PICKY
Tall, thin, good-looking male seeks som&
one to spend time With, and go to all
types of events togelher: beach walks,
hiking, fairs, concerts, etc. I'm very open-minded and willing to meet anyone and
everyone, so give me a call. 1r5312
YOUNG COMPANION
I have the basics: comfortable home,
astute mind, kind heart. and many interests. Seeking complement to share dalty
living, special momenls, innermost f~
iogs, and adventure. You : enchanted by
music , art, nature. '0'5313
LET ME RESCUE YOU
Blond hair, blue eyed. 6', fire fighter, looking for hot lIame. Looks/age are not
important, please have a sense of humor
and be down to earth. Children welcome.
1r5345
SINGLE DAD
DWM. 41. 6'. 1751bs. single dad. allractive, compassionate, caring, spiritual,
romantic, family-oriented , work in progress, not into gameslbar scene. Looking
for S/DF, 30--45, with a big heart, beautiful
Inside, for friendship, possible LTR. Must
love children. 'U'5355
NEW TO AREA
WM . 60, 6', 2001bs, looking for WF, SO-60
years, who likes beach walks and other
outdoor activities , dining in/out, quiet but
good times. Friendship at first, possible
LTR. Wilt answer all. Portland/Southern
Maine area. 'U'5250
WRITERIBARTENDER,
30, looking for woman who wants to live
Northern Exposure-like/Spitfire Grill·
like/Nearing-like life. who's excited by
creating, learning . reading spirituality/
mysticism , outdoors, gardening. community. log cabins, fitness, creative tun ,
wine , and prefers relationships and selfbetterment over career and money.
1r5116
BOSTON BY DAY
the ports by night. SWM , financial broker,
very good-looking, 39 , 5'11 ", athtetic
build. Seeking intelligenl companion for
adventurous sojourns, both country and
urban. as well as oceanic. 'fr5109
ATTENTION ...
CBW shoppers! Professional DWM, 33,
with outgoing personality. romantic,
nature, no spans addictions. loves
Seinleld, massage, computers, lazy Sundays. Seeking S/DF, 25-40, with unique
sense of humor and passion for life. Cag
now, operators are standing by! 'U51 08
NEVER MARRIED
40ish professional, educated, trav~ed,
secure, unattached, no baggage. Recent
but not new to Northern Maine. Seeking
NlS. 25-35. Bangor-P.1. Talk or write lirst?
1r5111
ART THOU THE ...
tawny werecat I seek? Hast thou dreamt
of a white tiger padding along beside
thee? Then come let us prow1 the land
together 'neath the pale, opal moon,
becoming one with the night. Let us bathe
one another in sweet...well. just imagine!
1r5087
AUTO RACING,
drinking, camping , and more. If this
sounds good to you, call, my message
will tell much more. Looking for S1DWF,
25-52. Me: DWM, 47 years young, 5'10·,
1501bs, sense ,of humor, easygoing and
fun. 1r5089
IN A PERFECT...
wor1d it's sunny, never rains, birds sing,
everyone sm~es. can't promise this but
can offer you a chance at serious relationship full of fun and good humor. Let's
melt the k:e touching our lonely souls.
Greater ,Portland. DWPM. 48, 6'1",
2301bs, brownoblue. 1r5232
BRUNSWICK TO CAMDEN
The ocean for my Iront yard and no one
to share n with. This SWM, 45, 6'1 ",
1651bs, anractive, inteltigent, seeks lady
with an exceptional slender shape, educated, serene, literary, enjoys walking,
the arts, exploring spiritual side vmh a few
laughs in between. 1r5226
LOOKING FOR .. _
fun-filled 1998 and beyond. Easygoing,
good-looking D~M. 41, seeks aUractive,
proportlonale. college-educaled, NIS,
30+ woman. Possible activities: galleries
(non-shoaling). movies (non-exploding),
music (non-KeMY's). Ialking (listening
also available), cooking, cross-country
siding. Let me know... 1r5224
ARE
YOU OUT THERE?
DWM. 49. intelligent. professional. with
varied and many cultural and artistic
interests, seeks full-ligured, 1ong-haired,
intelligent, professional, NlS, Christian
lady with sense of humor, her interests, to
share conversation, laughter, and good
times. 1r5251

MAGNETIC...
mysterious , merry, mentaHy mammoth,
modest, melliUuous, manly. mild-mannered, multilarious , Midcoast male, 49 ,
might make magnificent match tor marvelous maiden . Minky mistress might
merit memorable magic massages!
Monstrous, mendacious, mediocre , motheaten. miserable, morbid misses must
march. Matrimony maybe , miracle matel
1r5135
TEDDY BEAR
Un-assuming , warm , understanding, caring, widowed WM, 45, 5'6~, 140lbs,
accomplished, down-tcrearth, loyal,
handsome, very romantic, sensual. will
love you for who you are . You? Smoker/
social drinker, preferred . Take me as I
am . 1r5182
IF YOU CAN ...
understand the me, I can understand the
you. SWM. 20. 6'. 1401bs. blue eyes.
easygoing, open and honest, enjo ys
music, dancing, and much more. Looking
for SF, 19--25, open and honest. for mutual. intimale relationship. 'U'5170
SERIOUSLY LOOKING
Average-looking. professional OWM, 41,
5'10", desires thin or average, aV811ab'e
female , 205 , 305, or mid-40s. for LTR. I
like auctions, Ilea markets, dancing, or
relaxing at my house. 'U'5179
WANTED: LARGE,
feminine-shaped woman . SWM , 38 ,
5'10", l'SOlbs, smart , funny. successful.
affectionate. attractive, no dependents,
seldom drinks, commitment-minded, type
A personality, conservalive views . Enjoy
home Ufe, ocean , motorcycling, boating,
cookouts. friends. Seeking fertile, intelligent woman_Call; let's talk. '8'5145
SEEKS ONE CLASSY
lady. SWCM , 308 , brown/blue. medium
athletic build. 58, definitely a good catch
for a SWPF between the ages of 32 and
38. Avid reader, love instrumental music,
Portland activities. Common sense kind
of guy. Emotionally and financially stable .
1r5516
MATURE FREE SPIRIT
Woman, 50+, wanted by artist, 40. Must
be sexy, funny, busty and WOrldly. Uke
Jello baths, talking, imported beers. dogs,
swearing , lood, philosophy, massages,
laughing. No prissies! Laughing at life a
must! 1r5168
NEW YEAR,
New possibilities . Multi-faceted, articu·
late, athletic. artistic SWM, 44, hiding in
Portland white-collar jungle seeks special, intelligent, sensual , anractive, trim
SF, 35-50, with humor. adventure. easygoing nature, for relationship. Love arts ,
hiking, canoeing, reading, dancing, traveling. picnics. classical music. stimulating
conversation. Possess qutck wit, easy
smile, reliability, honesty, reasonable
shortcomings. Am more giver than taker.
more playful than serious, more affectionate than distant. 1!'5194
YOUNG AND FUN
SWM. 26, new to area and looking to
have lun; enjoys partying, skiing, dancing . Have roommate and would love to
double date. WPTH.
now for some
fun. 1r5195
SEEKS MRS. RIGHT
Honest, attractive SWM, 41 , good guy,
never married, novice skier. Seeking honest. romantic SWF, 27-38, with sense of
humor. I enjoy sports, dancing, dining ,
golf. Extra points for incurable romantic.
1r5280
SEEKS WlCCAN LADY
WM, 35, seeks WlCCanlWinan lady in the
South Casco area, to help me come inl0
the rest of the circle. 'D'5283
LET'S PLAY
44 year-old. In great shape, 6'. brown!
blue, 1801bs, very successful in bUSiness.
Seeking very aHractive, intelligent lady,
28-35, to have a good time. 1%5285
EXPRESSIVE
Spontaneous, affectionate DWPM. with
se0S!3 of humor, enjoys music. dancing,
travel, wine, outdoors, Sunday papers,
candlelig-.t. Seeking radiant, plaYfUl , self
assured, down-to-earth, intelligent, sensual woman, with smlar interests, 34-48,
for soulful relationship. 'l!'5292

can

UVING IN THE MOMENT
Active outdoorswoman, fit, 5'8-, spontaneous, thrill-seeking, chocolate lover.
Lookklg for light, fun times, with energetic, fun·loving, fit, attractive woman,
late 20s 10 mid-3Os.1r5413
JUST SAY NO • •
to stereotypes! Not prejudiced according
to age, race, weight • it's what's inside
that counts! I value kindness, sensitivity,
honesty. sense of humor. Myse": inteHIgent, funny, sincere, affectionate, love
music, stimulating conversation. Seeking
possible partner, maybe new friend.
1r5418
MAKE MY DREAM COME TRUE
GWF, 38" in search of someone who
loves outdoors actiVitIes, such as gaffing.
camping, snowmobHing, gardening, movies, dinner. Someone who is a NlS, is
honest and sincere. Gall if you are ready
for an honest and loving relationship .
1r5426
MEOWI
GWF. 39. seel<s honest. sincere GF. who
doesn'l play head games. and likes
movies, watching television at home, taking walks. and pets. 1r5335

OLD SOUL
Feminine presence SJF, fun, witty. creative . unfortunately shy of making firs!
move; say something , make me smile. I
can hold without suffocating. Seeking
unique, stylish, impe~ect soft bulch. 2025. Want to know more? 'D'5382
VINTAGE 1954 CHEVY NOVA
Fire red with blue interior. Tercel engine,
two previOUS owners, very low mileage;
runs on sushi . Seeking long-term driver.
43+, loves, music, dancing, art, adventure, reading, islands, cigars. cognac.
Call for test drive. 1f5308
KNOCK KNOCK
'vVho's there? Me: attractive. fUrHoving
GWPF. 42. Pisces, acbve, frt , NlS . NID,
enjoys music, dining, movies, beaches.
biking (pedal and motorcycle), softball,
$ki i~n moderation. Seeking attractive
female with same interests, for lriendship,
and possible LTR. tr5310
IS THERE...
anyone out there who could help me gently' come out? I'm seeking you if you're
kind, sincere, very patient. Looking forward to my first joumey with you Prefer
NlS. social drinker. NlDrugs, 35-45. Call
me. 'ft'5319
GWF 33 YEARS YOUNG
Honest. secure, outdoors, romantic, looking to share a woodstove, conversation .
quiet nights at home, reading In the Winter, and ptanUng in the spring. Prefer
jeans, long walks, blueberries, and ani-mal lovers. Drop me a line. 1t5172
LET ME BE YOUR
teddy bear. Extremely good~looking ,
strong, silent type who likes to listen , 41 ,
romantic, outdoorsy, big heart, big blue
eyes. Seeking N/S. non- or tight drinking,
mature, outgOing, heahh-consclous , sensitive woman. I wait lor you. 'fI"5134
LOOKING FOR LOVE
Feminine GWF, 25, Piscean love goddess , is rea~o r adventure of the mind,
heart, and soul . The twist that turns my
key? Long conversations by candlelight.
with wine and a kindred spirit to share Ide
wi1h . 'Il'5293
INEXPERIENCED ...
SGF seeks experienced SGF to show me
lhe way. I'm 23 years old. 5'6". 1751bs. I
enjoy clubs, movies, coffee, and conversation. You; soft, honest. romantic, and
caring. Let's talk! 'U5381

SEEK FRIENDSHIP
Maybe more . GM , 28, 5'10-, 1501bs,
enjoys quiet nights at home watching tv,
seeks same, 18-24, for friendship , possi-tlte relationship. tr5414
MANY INTERESTS
Handsome male, 34 , dark complexion,
black hair/moustache. good personality,
enjoys dancing , swimming , traveling ,
beaches, movies, walking, dining out,
cuddling, candlelit dinners, sports car,
decorating. Seeking male lor friendship.
1r5332
MATURE & SECURE
SeUled GM. 40 . 5'8". 1801bs. blond
/green, seeks buddy for either short or
long term, but hoping for LTR. Activitiesoriented, loves music, gardens, and
cooking. I'ni passionate. romantic, and
fun. LeI's have some. 1f5306
FED UP WITH ...
shallow end of the poeM. Smart, romantic,
multi-faceted , clever, goofball GWPM, 31 ,
house broken. Seeking healthy. anractive, interesling guy, who's ready for
something more than the bar scene
(groanl). Games welcomed (cribbage,
scrabble. NCAA hoops ...). No whining.
fibbing or running with scissors . 'Zf5321
HEALTHY & EDUCATED
Clean-<:U1 GWM. 26. 5'9'. seeks similar
guy, under 30 , who's athlel6C, mature, and
sodruty responsible; lor candlelit evenings, intellectual conversation, skiing,
and weightlifting. Sense of humor necessa",.1r5342
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NO PLACE LIKE HOME-••
but where has everybody gone?
Returned to area after 5 years, and most
of my lriends have married or moved.
SF, 28, grad student, looking for kindred
GWM,31...
spirits to share good food. movies,
6'. 1601bs, brownlbrown, lit. swimmers
books, talks, walks, and general sillibuild, mascutine, clean-shaven, QOOdness. -zr5388
looking. jeanslt-shirt, easygolllQ. downR U OUT THERE?
to-Sar1h, humorous, sincere. shy.
Are you spiritually aware? Do you know
romantic, sensual. seeks s;milar. masdoor
next
boy
your own light and purpose? Are you a
culine, 30-40 year-old
deep warm and caring soul? I am! And I
(who's now a man), with good heart,
am looking lor my twin lIamo. BiWM.
open mind, ready 10 build something
2101bs, 6' 1-, brown/blue, happy-goreal. !r5181
lucky. locking lor a LTR. 1r5371
REAL GUY WANTED
SEEKING FRIENDS
WM. 37. tall, fair, slim, seeks dark. hairy.
affectionate bear. Please know what you
MWC, eany 40s, CoUic lans. enioy
warn and be healthy. Must be laid·back.
snowboardin9, boating, dancing, travelearthy, who likes to hang oot. 'D'S282
ing. and good company. Looking lor N/S
couple, with similar interests. SetfPORTLAND AREA
employed, flexible schedule. looking for
GWM, 40, 5'9', blondibluo . good-lookpart
2-way friendship. We caU you, and you
ing. nice build, loves life, and being
.
with
be
to
lun
and
.
call us for fun times. 'lr53S4
easygoing
of ~. I'm
Seeking GBlWM, who is honest, caring.
TRAVEL COMPANtoN
light
with sense of humor, healt~,
needed. Young woman looking for comfun,
romantIC.
be
Please
drinker ok.
pankm on a backpacking adventure.
happy. 1rS385
Wild and green pastures. Ready by
THE POSSlBILmES
surrmertime. I am easygoing and hardcore camper. You be nature and cutture
GWM , 24. brownlbrown, looking for
a
have
I
.
friendship
for
someone, 24·30.
respectful, very relaxed . Gender/race
strong character, and am very romantic.
open. Be my pen pallirst. 'lr5206
love 10 have a good time. Ught drinker.
ANYONE FOR BRIDGE?
N/Drugs. 1r5422
Lesbian couple, ages 45 and 35, brandDED
SHIP,MIN
RELATION
new to Portland and novice brtdge playGWM, 29. looking for Mr. Right. You
ers. Seeking partners lor bridge and
need not be perfect. but must be honest.
friendship . Gender or sexual-orien1ation
of
sense
sincere, and have a good
not an issue. Must know how to keep
hoo1or. let's share our lives together
score, because we don't. trS174
being romantic, laughing, crying, caring .
FRIENDLY, FUN
I am spiritual, love life, being creative,
Lesbian couple looking for lesbian c0u.
loot letish. tr5406
ples fpr iust hanging out. Us: 2t. You:
GWM SEEKS LTR
21-35. We want more couples to go out
Do you hate 90110. 80/20. 70130. 60/40
to eat. clubs, movies, etc, Come on, let's
relationships? How about 50/50 one?
meet and do lunch! 'D'5148
GM. 6'1'. l00lbo. athletic. basic EMTI
FUN-LOVING
fire fighter. college·bound. seeks GM .
SWF, 27, average looks and build,
18-30. for love and respect. Man in untseeks companion to go dancing in
form a plus. NlS, NIOrugs, light drinker
Portland and Boston(especially disco).
ok. tr5334
Open to new experiences and having
SEEKS PARTNER
fun. There's nothing to hold me back
Single parenl. 32. t851bs. looki"!j lor
from laughter and fun times. How about
serious LTR. I am inteUtgent, sensitive,
you? 1rS284
interwith
same,
the
for
looking
cari"9'
ests In going out to movies. shopping.
al
dinner
cur1ing up to candlelight and a
home. No one night stands. ",5366
DAYS OF OUR UVES•.•
the real story. Youthful. handsome, masSHOP AND SAVE
culine yet sensitive John ~ack type,
What's your deli have that others don't?
slender. is holding auditions for pari of
My nervous smile was
course.
of
You
Austin Reed, 21-35, jeans and t-shir1
supposed to be warm, hope you didn't
guy, must enjoy the outdoors. motorcythink it was cold. Interests in topk:s other
~Ies. sports cars; for monogamous datthan ham and cheese. Do you feel the
Ing, romance, and lTR. 1t5305
same? 1r540S
LOOKING FOR ••
LONELY
mutual friendship and relationship.
I find mysell looking back at the good
GWM. 50 year. young, 5' tl'. t701bs.
times, looking forward to the future, and
college grad. owns small business, entreasuring every minute spent with you.
joys thealer, travel. outdoors. landscapYou are the love 01 my I;fe. tr5383
ing. and quiet fireside romance. Prefer
MARKI
GWM, over 30, masculine, professional,
You caned my voice mail on Friday,
honest. Let's meet for coffee. tr5119
January 23rd. at 6;08pm. The tape ran
MtD-AGEGUY
out before you left a number. You like
10 meet another mkt-age guy for friendSouthem hospitality. and I liked your
ship. Not into hunk of the month, or onevoice. Much in common? Yesl Please
nighters. Someone to share and care.
call and leave number. Southern redtr5tt3
head.tr5 343
BIDDEFORD/SACO
GOOD WILL HUNTING
SGWM. 36, 6'2', t6Olbs, hairy body.
1128. Clark's Pond Cinema, 4 p.m.
seeks GWM, 28-45, lor LTR, who loves
show. I was the woman with the long,
outdoors or quiet time at horne together.
dark hair that you kept holding the door
A person who loves to spoil their partner.
for. I was intrigued, but too shy. Coffee?
Receive/return: friendship or more .
1r5348
tr5222
NEW YEAR'S WISH
GWM
looking
,
come true. Greek pasta dinner. shoots
22, S'10'. 1501bs, browr>blue
is
who
18-25,
Pooh-Wim ie, green eggs
guy,
ladders,
slimlfit
and
for an honest,
and ham. terrible movie. holding your
spontaneous. outgoing, NlS. and most
hand tightly, not wanting 10 let go. Just
imporlantly, fun 10 be around. I have
many interests, and want someone to do
being with you. hearing you say you
things with. 1t5143
miss me, 100. I love you - Bob 1:r5107
EAST AND WEST
NEAR MISSES
Athletic GWM. 32. 5'7'. wishes to meet
12120. Stein Glass Gallery, 1:3Opm. You:
relafriendship,
GAM, 20s or 30s, for
tall, dark-haired man with dark eyes. Me:
tionship. 1rSt47
tall woman in red jacket. You left too
soon. Want to meet? tr51 20
INTERESTING GUY
needs interesting guy. Well-kept male,
KIMBERLY
own
has
middle-aged, professional,
You called my voice mail on Dec. 28th.
in
humor
Needs
ed.
well-travel
business.
You sound great bu1 I lost your phone
his life and more, warmth. sophlsUcanumber. I, 100, have a wonderful dog, a
tion. Seeking 38-48 year-Old_'lrS141
house, and similar inlerests. Please call
again to exotic, handsome, 32. 11'5090
LATE-NIGHT BREAKFAST
1n, after Aerosmith , you wore a grayish
lurlleneck? and ordered an omelette
with gravy on the side. Rushed out to
LET'S BE FRIENDS
meet your cab. Would like second
Warm. sensitive, intelligent, outgoing
encounter. Let me cook you something
and much more DWPF, 51. seeks maJe
special. 1!'5225
'lr5400
onty.
friendship
or lemale for
BC,
PARENTS
LESBIAN
Missing you, American Pie, and TGlB.
lesbian coup'e with one toddler seeks
Writing? Uke 10 go to Woodstock or
other gay couptes with ' young children
M's. Y.? My heart is woll-guarded but my
lor friendshIp , suppOrl, and possible
soul took flight with you. ·Some peopk!
cooand
ideas
share
let's
playgroup.
you never forger. -JV 'D'5196
cerns about our children . tr5363
UNKNOWN STROLLER
FRIENDS
Tall woman, dark curly hair, Bean's shoe
SWF, 2Os, seeks someone to laugh with.
dept.• small case week of 1119, previ-Ever just Wish you had that someone to
ously Congress St. Who are you? Want
laugh with? Seeking maiellemale to do
to talk? Tall man, dartc; brown hair.
sluff with . laughi~ above all is whal I
tr5276
want. I enioy athletICS. talking. going out
for drinks. 'lr5338
RAYMOND AREA
Fishing buddy. aiM , interested in meeting similar man , 27-47, for outdoor
recreation , especially ice fishing, fly fistr
NOW ACCEPTING•••
ing for trout, saHwater- all enjoyed. You
Apptications for luft-lime wile/soulmate
be.: in reasonable shape, NlS. NlDrugs,
position . Great opportunily for very
light drinker, easygoing , responsible,
. anractive, deepty spiritual, kind. !>ptiw/sense of humor. 1t5367
mislic lady. N/S. N/D, 42·411. Preler h'lI"
BIMFBoo MER
IQ type who understands the necesSity
in discovery phase. Seeking like-woman
of loyalty and cOf"Mlitmenl. I'm selffriend to share lunchlwlneldinner/cooemployed, well-educated widow with
irony
the
about
laugh
maybe
versation,
two children. 6', 1851bs, good·looking.
of it aU. Inlerests: fitness, music, art,
highly ethical. 1r5417
laughter above all . 1r5t44

Lost souls

fiueNDS fiRSt

SINGLe paReNts

TRIO
DERRIERE DEVOTEE
FUN
, healthy, roman- Long-haired BiWM, 35, 5'9', 1651bs,
handsome
405,
SWM,
GAMES
NO
WITH
some. Seeking dean-shaven, hairy-chested. seeking
SWM, 30, looking for exercise with tic, and adventure
mutual spanking attractive MIM or MlF couple, 25-;40, for
woman. The gym bores me. I am very mature single lady for
aI 01 your sale, intense pleasure, and mutual satrealize
you
help
to
Eager
lun.
woman
a
appreciate
open-minded. I can
Take isfaction. What do you want? Exploof varying sizes or ages, so long as I find dominant or submissive lantasies.
soon. 1t1069
GIRL POWER
you attractive. We all need to escape; a chance and call. AM serious repfies ration can start
Bi girt, seeks affectionate friend, for ou1- escape with me. 'lrl088
LONELY LADIES
answered.1rtOQI
doorsy and quiet fun. Are you attractive
Very attractive SM, 25, dark hair/eyes.
WAITING
EXTREMELY CURtoUS
and open to possibly inviting my beau Male, 27, 6', 160lbs, who's not gay, but Quiet MWM, seeks clean, discrete looking to spend discreet time with
later? Let's talk. 1rlt03
very curious. In truth not looking for LTR, S/MWF, 3G-40, N/S. understands, and woman, 18-40, in Porlland area. You wiU
but someone to show him how. tr 1070 enjoys her sexuality, for relalionship. not know until you call. 11' 1030
HEAT
EXTREMELY
UP YOUR WINTERI
1rt092
HORNY MALE
SWF, brownlbro wn, top-heavy ; hot
00 YOU UKE••
who
couples
or
F
gena
SeelOn~ married/S
ttalian satisfaction guaranteed for
letting ~ go? GWM. mid 205, 6', 1501b.,
I
times.
erotIc
adult,
have
to
fun.
hke
and
would
nice
5'9-,
I'm
tleman indeed.
25, for pants wet160lbs, seeks GWM, under
You're taller, nice, and not on the run. am very dean, discreet, 5'T, ed_ It ting, and wet friendship. lei's drink
BE MY GIRLFRIENDS
bu~d, well·endow
Please be 25-39, single, and white! brow~ue, nice
water and see ....mo goes first. Be
SPECIAL VALENTINE
you would like 10 play, be watched, or some
after.
up
comes
trt084
what
see
and
Wanted. advent ours, beautiful, busty,
Just have fun with no strings, then call cute,
HELP ME
trt093
Bi-female, HIW proporlionale, for Bime . 1!'1071
WF, 46, can't decide Ii I want to be with
FUN & NO STRINGS
native american temale and boyfriend.
FRIENDLY
a male or female. leaning toward ' Attractive, masculine SWM, 45, 6'1·, Male, 39, submissive, looking to satisfy She 23. exotic, beautiful, busty, open to
female, maybe haven't found a really .2OOIbs, endowed, seek. sexy TVITS and enjoy. You are dean, endowed, and all pleasures. He 32, built, cute, kinky,
nice guy. Uke home life, travel, writing, who enjoys sexy dress, X-movies, par- want to have fun. Friday fiings are best. dark, clean and discreet. We want a
kids, antffials, cuddling, spirituality. S'T, ties, and hot times. Submissive a plus, Huny, I await you. 'lr1044
special Valentine, so let's get together
1751bs, lang hair. Can you help me? but not necessary. let's have some fun.
lor a fun and sexy time. !r1102
TRUE LOVE?
1rt073
1rt086
Quiet, average-looking SM. 41, 6',
COUPLE SEEKS COUPLE
RUGGED
&
CUTE
en~
fi1,
trim,
WE
17Slbs, graylbrown, healthy,
MWC, late 30s, mature , discreet,
SWM. 40, y'ound-Iooking, medium to joys reading, museums, hiking, campWANT YOU BABE
secure, lun-Ioving, open-minded, seeks
e, seeks sexy,
ing, porno, dining 9UI, strippers, movies, same from MoNC, to share time, joys,
Two attractive Chers seek two Sonnys, muscular build, browrvblu
for late evening
true love or dinner pk!asures, exploring . Enjoy music,
Seeking
etc.
travel,
double date, more? Cher one: 38, tall, affectionate woman
lun. Well-endowed a plus. Be
fit, professional, tone deaf, loves to try. (midnight)ded, clean and discreet date.1rt0 46
movies, candles, our imaginations.
open-min
Cher two: 43, petite, fit, prolessional,
ARST TIME AD
Have similar interests? Wanl to share
1rl025
funny,
33-55,
Sonny:
hippie.
grown-up
GWM, 2S, 5'5', 1401bs, seeks open- fun times? Uke to hear from you!
BI-MALE NUDIST
p.
mischievous, warm-he an ed, Bono
d, erotic relationshi
trll06
Exhibitionist and voyeur, would like to minded, open-ende
looks, fortune/politics not required.
meet a person or couple for erotic con- Give me a call. '111047
MARRIED WHITE COUPLE
Make us laugh. trl045
ARE
versations in the nude, etc. 1:r1074
Seeking bored WF who wants to try,
YOUNG STUD WANTED
YOU THE ONE?
CUDDLY
explore, what lite has to offer.
Naughty. voluptuous, sensual, creative,
READY BEAR
GM, 34, good-looking. mustache, brown Professional, dean and in lale 305. You
paSSionate, married WF, 37, enjoys Sincere, kind, honest, loving, caring eyes, well-endpwed, seeks other gay or
be clean, DID-free, and of course, interstorms and the ocean, writing and paint- SWM , 29, 5'10-, dark brownlhazef, bisexual man l or fun, possible LTA.
esting and fun! 1!'1072
ing. Desires wea-toned, hot SWM, 25- medium bu~d, seeks married white coo- 1r 1048
CHOCOLATE AND VANILLA
30, for extracurricular activities. Must plelfemale for evening getaways, and
ICE STORM '98 ..•
SWM. 29. blondibrown and SBM. 34,
have good sense of humor, N/S, mature, possible LTR. trl07S
you and I, ... let's "melt the ice.- Fit, very
browrvbrown, are looking for two woNEAT N' CLEAN
discreet. No strings. ",1067
dean, humorous, light-hearted, soft, disBiM, 6'2' . t851bs, seeks any type 01 creet BiM. 48. 200lbs, blondelblue men friends, age/race open, for fun and
lor
good times, eventually leading to somewoman , lS-60, to join couple, looking
seeks BiF or couple for experiencing
more substantial. We're both
lirst threesome. !rl0BO
"me" downs.- Mature, serious respons- thing
goocHooking, gentleman business ownSHOWTIME
lei's laik. 1rt06O
Call,
only.
es
ers. Help us throw our little black books
ladies wanted to watch this tail, thin,
DO YOU HAVE•.•
good·lookin9 SWM. The show will be
away forever. 'lr1082
WATER BABY
sexuality.
raw
and
Pure
takes?
it
what
and
lettiOQ his fingers do the walking
MALE WANTED
MWM, 40, 1801bs, seeks SlMF, for occa- strutting
pleasure. Dominatng marine looking for a good
your
to
stuff
his
straight
sional fun and adventure . Must have
woman for dean and dtscreet ~aisons. Married WC, seeks single Bi or
1rt081
sense of humor, upbeat attitude, and be
WM . We are seeking a friendty WM, to
1rl06t
ME-.•
HELP
fit. Aexible schedule and boating expehave good times with. He must be very
DAYTIME PLAYMATE
surprise my girtfriendl Male, mid 2Os,
in all the right areas. "
rience a pus. 11'1101
seeks communicative, friendly, open- Attractive , easygoing, open-minded, weU-proportioned
SEEKING LADY.,.
minded SiF, lor threesome funl We are married WM, 37, seeks intimate rela- interested, call us. 'lrl090
BI-CURfOUS COUPLE
into bondage, cIominance, submission, fit, disease-free, aHractive. You should tionship with lemale, or couple (espefor l TR. Middle-aged gent devoted be tho samo. Call today! 1rl083
cially married WF) who need a little Bi-curious AF and boyfriend seeks BiF
n,
submissio
to bondage, dominance,
TOOTHPICK
excitement and inlimacy in her day. Le1 lor indoor IlI'l. She: attractive, cute, 21,
PLAYTHING WANTED
seeks understanding lady, 45-65, dat·
me help you live out your fantasy. innocent yet curious. He: dean-cut, 2Os,
to
like
e,
9O-pound
submissiv
na"!Y.,
and
mostly
I'm
young
of
lTR.
ing,
In search
Possible l TR with no commitment. educated (you'll see), and funny. We are
switch, educated, solvent, safe, sane, goddess. Me: DWM, 41. 62'. 2tOlbs, 1rt062
dean, optimistic and lun. 1tl033
consensual. Honest, interested females professional, successful, biker, hiker,
RELAX AND ENJOY
FAMILY MAN •••
thin,
very
18-25,
You:
onty. Fetishes a plus. Will answer all. with lots 01 energy.
Tall, athlelic male, SO, would like to wanted. Overweight, fun married. white
enel9.etic, anxious to please. I'll treat
fit.
trl094
sensuous,
with
massage
exchange
couple, 405, seeks married, white male,
you like a queen. tr 1085
singles or couples_ NlS, light drinker, no for weekly threesome at Saco home.
BLACK WITH SUGAR
MAN
HARD
A
drugs or strings. 11'1063
Sweet, married black male seeks single
Must be clean, discreet, family man
IS GOOD TO AND
or married woman who are interested in Very dominanl WM, 40s, 6'1", 2201bs,
FIRST TIMER
wanling both conventional and bj-oral
build,
average
33,
after hours 1LM1. I'm
not handsome, but very masculine. Handsome, straighl, attractive male , activ;ties. Alter lTA is established, we'll
humor.
of
sense
a
have
and
for
attractive
Seeking submissive lemale or couple 30s, seeks same or couple, any age,
tease you aboul wife joining our dub.
Can you meet the need? Can I meet with same. She must be eager to adult activities, and fantasy fulfillment. 1rl064
best.
disease·
s
and
yours? let's have fun trying. 11'1100
clean
afternoon
be
must
Weekday
.
No femmes,
please
WE DESIRE SENSUOUS FUN
BE PAMPERED
free, discretion a must. trl065
1rt087
With a woman or couple. who are
SEEKS
BEAR
GRIZZLY
SWM, 60s, vintage, ripped bod, incredtBURLY
BIG
mature in years, have WPTH and sense
COMPANIONSHIP
ble cook . Would massage, wine and
Who is stratght. homy, and dominate, is of humor. If you enjoy erotica, music,
dine you, then seduce you by candle- SWPM, 42, 5'S-, attractive, with sense needed by this submissive GWM. Your and candlelight, outfits all to set the
Would love to
is mine. Call this number now mood for fun, then you are the couple
light. If you are SlDWF, who isn't getting of humor, and mucf'l more.
for a pleasure
enough and seek excitement, then call. meet a SWF, who is searching lTA. tor ongoing relief and satisfaction.
for possible
for us! 1f1068
male,
ed
well-endow
Bruns.
lulfillment
fun,
just
No strings,
1rt066
1rl089
wickiPort land.1rlt0 4
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Our NEW system let's you place. your
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or night right over the phone, r, then's always someone aVlllable
howeve
prefer,
you
If
.
FREE itO word ad with complete priyacy and total control
to help, houn, 7 days a week,
let the fun begin!
Waiting for us to do it for you? Pick up the phone, diaI1-800-SIt7-8011t and
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APTS/RENT

HELP WANTED

•

bulleti n boa.,.d
lost fI found "f.,.e.~
ridesha .,... "free"
help wanted
care.r develo pment
bUSin. ss oppo., .tu"iti. s
posttio ns want.d
child ea.,. ..
roomm ates
apts/re "t
condo s/rent
",ooms /.,.."t
s •• o".l r.ntal
offlees /.,.ent
art studio s/re"t
stora ... e/.,.e"t
busine .. .,..nt.'
.,.e ... t.lI w.nted
houles ittl"..
re.l est at.
condos foy s.t.
land fo .. s.l.
mobUe homes
real .stat. wanted
auctlof ts
body a"d soul
fitne ..
hut .. uction
educ.t ion
prof.s ston.' sarviee s
bush.. ess seyviee s
compu t.rs
financ i.l
items for s.l.
y.rd s.les
antiqu es
give aw.y -(fr .....
,..". .... t.d
arts
holiday gifts
th.atr • • .,.t.
b.d CJ by .... f.sts
... taways
f.irs (J f •• ttv.ls
music
wheels
motorc ycles
trueltS /va ... s

GOVERNMENT JOBS. Now hiring In your area.
$16,000·$68,000. C,lIloll kee 1.800-88 3-0819.
ellt. J·124.

we're Look ingf or Customer Oriented,
Depenaable Employees

l.S¢ ea,

8uy ) wk., ,.t the _th t...
Wh •• 1s r. K•• 1s 0 .. 1 - hS/YUR

'I

"ttl"..

Ollpl.y Ad Rlt •• , W.b • .,tf.l~
•• dfrequ •• cy dhcoullt '"fo
IVIHlbl .upo" request _

ART S ADM INIS TRA TOR

River Tree Arts Kenneb unk seeks Executive Director to work
with board and staff to manage community arts organization
with mission to offer instruction and programming in art and
music. Located inhistDricrailroad station with classroom space
for music lessons, art and literary workshops, RTA has 500
members, music faculty of 30 and student enrollment of 150.
Candidates should have degree in related field; experience in
arts management, grant writing, community collaborations;
excellent commu nicatio n and organizational skills. Apply in
writing before march 15 with letter, resume, salary requirements, three references to RTA - SEARCH, 12 Depot Street,
Kennebunk, ME 04043

D.tdltftl : Mon., )P'"
Pholl.: 77S-U)1 t 0'

pre~p'id

1-800-'2 86-6601
FAX: 77S-161S
.....11: Ct.utfle d.
P.O . Bo. 1238
Portland , ME 0,,10,,Ht .. d:S61 c.ongress St.

FIN E
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Squire Morgan's

1000'S Of fORECLOSE O GOVERNMENT HOMES.
VA, HUD, FHA, etc. Governmenl financing aI/ail·
able. Toll kee 1·800-974·')96 ext. '09\ ..

Experienced

bartende rs,

line

cooks and wailstaff wanted for
(ast-p"ced busr, pub atmosph ere.
Must he reliah e, have reference s
and be willing to work flexible
hours. Apply in person at Squire
Morgan's hetween 2 p.m. and
4 p.m. on Sunday 2/21/98. Full

and

part~time

Bring your system in for a physical & virtual cleaning! Service include s internal cleaning, general ·system diagno sis
and the removal of custom er selecte d programs and outdated data.

home in Standish. Masler bedroom & studio space
available. River frontage, private. natural setting.
at
sun
be
can
House
http://membm.tnpod.cooV-chesaU>JIndex.html
$3sD/mo ... utils. 642'5524.

COOR DINAT OR

MAtNE TtME DOLLAR NETWOR K
in~ hi rcbui IJ community [hnmgh service
cn:dltcxchanJ..'C, 15luukin!! (It a Full Titt'K.'

c(xlf'lilnamrtof,.'ruw nur Ea.~r End Pl'()f...... m.
If you arc an extrnveneJ self'sram'r
wi[h excerrinnal renple :'lnJ cnmmunic.ation skills. proven ralents in cnmmuni'y (~nizing, and theenthusiasm& en!:r·
J..'Y to hrin~ :'l visk'n f<l life .... we may he
l(x,kin~ fur you.
Rexihle h:XJl'S. incluJil1J.:StXTlcCvenmp;
and w~ckcnJ work. Cnmpcri-rivc salary
and hcn~firs. Please send resume! (nn
phone! c<1l1s, please) fn:

MTDN
215 Congress St.,
Portland, ME 04101
MTDN is .n EOE.

EARN MORE THAN A CEO
International Marketing Co. seeking to
• xpand looking for ambitiou, peopie.
Experience in public speaking, training
or owning a business.

(omm. only
888,280-6677

Progr am Direc tor
The A.C.E. Foundat ion (Athletics, Convers ation, Education), a non-pro fit organiza tion based near Portland , is
seeking a talented , high energy in-divid ual to manage summer projects . Among other
things, we provide cultural enrichmen t program s that include

children and adults alike. Indimust

vidual
possess strong organiza tion,
leadersh ip and commun i-cation
skills. Knowle dge of Environ ment studies a plus. Pay and
benefits competi tive and negotiable. Send resume and cover
letter to:
Attn. Da1e Dy.r
A.C.B. Pounda tion
Box 31
C1i££ Is1and , ME 04019
AKARI HAIR CARE needs MOOELSlor Trainee
color/cuts Program. CAli n2-!j060 and ask for
Zahra or Trida.
ATIEHTlON: Someone needed to help design web
page for t·shirt & market product. 775-668~ ext. 75.

BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANOS Of GOV'T lore·
closed and repossessed propfrties being liquIdated this month! Government financing. Low or
no down. For c.urrent listing, call now!
1·800-S0H777 ext. 2798.

CAPE ElIZABETH·fEMALE TO SHARE sunny 3 bed·
room home. Great view. S37s/mo. plus security
deposit Sorry no pets. 799-3182.

lwailahle, 46 Mar#

ket St., Old Port, Portland .

DARLENE at 7t7'S64-SSS3 and
ask me how you can make money!

CAll

OESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSEKEEPER. o.pend·
able & honest. Slo.~r. 1(>-15 hours per week
possible. Call for more info. and interview,
76,·\6\\.

SElF,MOTIVATED, CREATIVE, SELF,
STARTER to work part·time (s"011>". per week)
for social worker. Fluible work al home schedule. Must have computer and printer to do fly·
ers, word'processing, billing, ac(Ounting and
granl Writing ... Generous hourly rate. Send resume:
Stephen Andrew, 158 Oanforth St. Portland. Me.
04102.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

202 warren Ave. Suite 400 Portland, ME 04103
(207) 797-8610

tlARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANOS Of GOV'T for..
closed and repossessed properties beIng liquidated this month! GoYfmmfnt financing. Low or
no down. For current listing, call now I
1-800-501-1777 ext. 2798.

ARTIST DREAM HOUSE. Housemate wanted to shaft

MASSAGE THERAPIST/pRACTITIONER WANTEO. A
Touch of Health, Maine Mali, So. Portland. Nights
& weekends. 874·l748.

Cigi logi c Sys tem s

The MTDM, a non-profi[ nrg. wnrk-

GET IT TO US

REAL ESTATE

ROOMMATES

'Ul

ihelll hs 'cIto,dl; vehitlts ,nd
bo,tl only} C.,1I for debUI .
low.,
lt CI.uitll ds S1:S tor 6 Months to, So 'cIto,d,!

ARTIST'S STUOIO: ARTISTS ONLY 8UILOING in PO<!'
land. All inclusive rent. S12s-hoo/mo. Very crl!'
ative/supportivf atmosphere . 828'0031.

STOP LMNG PAYCHECK TO PAYCHECK! Inl.m,·
tional company needs help immediately. WOR
from home PT/FT. Full training. Greal benefits.
1-800.813-8247.

BiGOPPLE

Febru ary '16 - Marc h '16

E S

ART STUDIOS/RENT

START YOUR OWN VIOEOTAPING SERVICE. Com·
plelf how-to manual! Call (20J}J29·760}. IMS.
Bolt 2924, Stamford, CT. 06906-0924.

Please apply in person at:
Gorha m
POOD STOR e. Portland, So. Portland, Westbrook,

$25 Spri ng Clea ning Spec ial!!

Flnt IS woyd. - $,.oo/wk ..
@

POSTAL 108S. Starting SI4.6St/t'lour .. benefits.
For exam and application info call 1.800'955-9195
ext. J06. SAM·9PM.

MAlE MODEL 18·21YRS. wanted for magazine print.
Beginners welcome. Cali Giles for info.
(207)7SH7Z4·

bo.ts
recre. tion
e.mpgr ounds
summe r c.mps
public ations
animal s
1•• _' nottees
dating service s

,dditiOft ,1 'AIds

LOCAL CANDY ROUTE, 30 vending ma(hines. Earn
.ppro. \8ooIday. .\I1 for $9.99\. 1·800"998-VENO.

• Oppo rtunit y for advancement
• Full and Part-.time positions
• Friendly work environment
• Competitive Benefit Package

RV's

R A T

GREAT PAY! Assembly at home_Arts. crafts, toys,
jewelry. sewing, typing, computers. Free info·amazing TfCorded messagf. 1.800'795-0380, EXT. z5.

STATE STREET, NEAR MERCY HOSPITAl.
l&lBDR_in 3 buildings_ A Vklorian building with
water view of harbor. A Federal period building
with high uilings and large rooms. All redeco·
rated. bright rooms. oak floors, HJH.W.. start at
$4So/mO. 773'1814.

hooo WEEKLY STUffiNG ENVELOPES AT HOME!

Free details. Send SAS.E.: Boll 7S4soS·Kol, Coral
Springs, FL 33WS.
S17S0 WEEKLY working from home folding our
financial brochures! We pay you by check! Home·
wof1(ers ~ded! Free information 1-800-774'9141.
S800 WEEKLY! Processing government refunds at
home. No experience necessa~! 1·800,696-4779,
ext. 417.

'POSTALI08S' STARTING $14.68.,1" .BENEfITS.
foreKamand application info. Callt-8ooiSS'919S.
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER! Then. put It to work!!
Earn SSoo-SI,6000/monlh. FT/PT for FREE book·
let, log onto hltp:/twww.hbn.(om. Access (ode:
1150.

AVON CAlliNG. START ANEW CAREER. Eam 18-$1\
per houf. F(T. PIT. (Own hours). Benefits, free gltt
(all 1.800.827'2868.
AVON. LEADERSHIP OPENINGS! Prestige. money
& power. FREE training, Ind. Rep. Call
1-110')-767'191\.
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble products
at home. Call toll flee 1.800'487'5566 e.'(1, 11581.

fRITO/PEPSI ROUTE· Top 1",.1 ,ite'.ll,OOOO_k·
Iy potential. Small investment/huge profits.
1·888'766'7677 ext. 1100.

GOVERNMENT fOREClOSEO HOMES. Penni", on
St Tax repo',. 10K. VA. REoc. HUO. Loc,ll~t·
ings 1.800.883-0819. exl. H·1240.

EAST END: RESPONSIBLE Y£T FUN rommate wanled for beautiful large 2 bedroom with hardwood
Hoo". Bact yard. IJ'limonth H!HW Included.
773·68/2.

EASy GOING, QUIET, NIS, responsible roommate
for cozy Cumberland house. 2nd. floor room, lSI.
floor common area. laundry, parking. S275/mO.
plus utilities. cail Nick 829'5986.
GM HAS fURNISHEO HOUSE IN SOUTH PORTlANO:
seeking 2 GM's between 2SY.O. & 46y.o. to share
home. Off street parking, washer/dryer included,
utilities included. Smoking O.K. No pets as owner
has two cats who are animal intolerant. S6s1wk.
per room with use of all fadlities.. Cau 773-4648,
ask for Bob.
GORHAM: GAY MALE LOOKING for housemate to
share targe farm. Good opportunity for right per·
son. Maybe work for partial rent. HIS call 773-4B5L

GREAT, SUNNY APARTMENT "MTH STUOIO SPACE.
I am a 45Y.O. lesbian, progress;"'e politics, no
pets. S2so/mo . .. utilities. w/O. back yard.
77'./069\.
MALf/FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE MAPLE
AVENUE. SCAR60ROUGH, ,BOR, W/O, gas grill,
big yard & garden. Minutes from beaches, Port·
land and Mall. Plenty of storage. To share with
male. S300/mO ... liz utilities. Please be NIS. diver·
sified and positivf. Call Paul, 883"9920.
PORTLAND: 2 BEDROOMS to rent ift quiet house;
WID, dishwasher, parking. Near bus, $2501$275
.. 1/3 utilities. References .. security. 797-9206.
PORTLAND: Female seeking housemate for z bed·
room duplex, located on end of Quiet st Deck.
yard. S)OO+ 1/2 utilities. 774·8576.

PROfESSiONAl WOMAN SEEKS Wi to sh,re dupl"
in North Oeering area. Smoking and pets O.K.
S32s1mo ..1/2 utilities. Available 3/1. 797'3341.
PROffESSIONAL fEMALE N/S G/f. Looking to
share S. Maine country cape. Garage 00 3 acres
near lake. Large bedroom own bathroom, S32s/
month. 1/2 utilities. 985-9811.
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE TO SHARE spacious
2BOR apartment. S262.5o/mO... 1/2 utilities. Ref·
erences. 2S9 Woodfords in Portland. 773-6096.

APTS/RENT
EAST END: LARGE 2/3 bedroom, sunny, newly
remodeled. city view, pets OK. S53s1month. Great
deal! 773-6872 .

MAINE MED.- Studio,l & ,BDR, apartments,
H/H.W., oak Hoots, new kitchens & bath, nicely
redone, S36s·S600/mo. 773'1814.

HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?! CREOIT
problems,self-employed, even bankruptcies . Fast
approvals. no applkation lees, personal service.
GOOO PEOPLE HAVE HARO TIMES TOO!! Toll free
1·888')83·6168. 8:30 am . 8:30 pm

LAND FOR SALE
BUXTON LOT· TO BUILO. 100'''00', old growth
pine trees, paved driveway, wicked nice. SI5.000.
773"779\·

MOBILE HOMES
BROWSERS Welcome- Huge displ,yolthe
nicest homes around. See the 8ox28 5 bedroom,
SEE single and doublf wides with skVlights, dish·
washer, fireplates. ]acu21is at verv low prices and
if you lik@ what you see. LET the Camelot Boys
gel you land, park spa(e, and easily financed
through our 5 hungry lenders, 8e sure 10 get thf
NEW 5 YR. warranty Open 9 to 6, SUNOAY 10 to
I. CAMElOT HOME CENTERS. Rt. '0' Aubum.
MEJ Rt. LA Holden ME./ftTj (ex~ '0 off RT93),
Tilton, NH/ TR 18 North, littleton. NH.
FREE Homes: We have a lot of used
homes flom fixer uppers to homes you
could move right Into. YES, some of
the fixer uppers are flee, CAMElOT HOME
CENTER It. 202, Auburn, Me.

BODY &SOUL
tic
Sound
Wor k
828- 1200

TALK LIVE

WITH A REAL
GIFTE D PSYC HIC
NO GIMMICKS· NO HASSLES

1-900-267-9999

EXT. 8146
MUST BE 18 VRS ' 3.99 PER MIN.
SERV-U (619)-645·8434
BEGINNING ASTROlOGY· 6·week course, Sundays,
starting March 15. 9:15AM. S60. Swedenborgian.
302 Slevens. 772-8217.
FOCUS ON SINGLES, an interdenominational
ag@ncy thai communic.ates a message of whole·
ness, healing. and integrity on the journey toward
healthv relationships. Call Todd Denson al
8]8'9342. Ooin the tape or the month dub· this
month's tape: "How nol to be singlej
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FOCUS ON SINGLES

M interdenominational agency t!1at
. communicates a message of whQeness,

Karen Austen. M.A., M.S .• LM.T.
Ucensed Massage Therapist

l:4iJi QOA N

• 7 Days A Week. AJI Holidays
• Same day appointments
• Gift Certificates available
• Regular Basis Discount

• Therapeutic Massage
• Polarity Therapy
• Reflexology
• Bach Flower Remedies
• Colon Hydro-Therapy

(T'aI Chi Ch'uan)

LARRY IRA LANDAU

967- 5965
5tudIoe 1M Portla1d &. ~
call for brochu~

CHRISTOPHER BEACH
JUNGI AN ANALYST
Oipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - lurich

healing and integrity. 00 Ihe journey toward
healthy relaliooships. Can Todd Denson

761-02 28

I·"'~'''·.-··.

.~~~~~~~~ ~?

•
Join Ihe tape of Ihe wee!< club:
This monill's tape:"The Mystique Woman

Natural Th"nproli c'Spma/ist

781- 2132

Holistic Health Educatio n

Cntifi~d MIlJJllg~

Rtfkxology
Polarity
Massage
Movemen t Classes

PH.D.

772- 1 164
~HOLIHIART

n~~

Acupun c ture

Craniosacral Thef'ap)
Occupali onal TheraP1

Workshop

((j

Saturday, Feb.21

Stephanie Baird OT~. Lie . Ac .
222 SI. John SI. Suire 125
201.RlI .5060

YOGA RETR EAT

"

Now ,/towing photogra phic art by Patti H.iIMI

Cranio Sacral Thera py "I
~ Work with your

Body's Inner HeRI"

Merril Grohm an

bn Slti" Do~ Bodymrlltl ACU~SSUn!TM
~,
free ]niti~ Conswl.ation

UPLEDGEllINSTITlTTETRAINED

767-1385
./
and
,
Couple
Individual Counseling . . . / Individual,
Family Therapy
for Women
Barbara Harding Loux, LCSW
Jane Prairie , LCSW
772-6599
774-8633
Self Est~m • 5aulll Abu~ Iss.,

/

"

l'fSllralla! &imbu'M ble

Slfbst.mce Abuse 1"_5 • Plltrnting .,J

/ Thera peutic Massa ge

/ Thera peutic Massa ge

Swedish· Sporl5 • Neuromu. I(ulilr

BettyJohnson,C~

iHaLAM<K"""RN
Nationally CertiftN
Massage Therapist

.\.

767-7543

DANCE

Women's Issuu· Fllmily ChfJ1lgr

EWlfilfg Appoitdm ah

..J'\.

AMTAM... b<,

r

MASSAGE
ANNE SCHAFF

Nat/ona"tt Certtfled Massage rneralJIst

761·17 93

InlerpretatiOfl

Over 25 years of Experience
All Insurance Plans Accepted
Evening Hours Availabl eSliding Scale

Initial Consultation Free

Fri., Feb 27th
6:00-7 :30$12.00

casco Bay Movers

Neck & Back PaIn
Injury Traum a
stress Reduc tion
Relaxa tion

EATING PROBLEMS,
BODY IMAGE &
SEXUALITY ISSUES
Individual, Family, Workshops

LISA BUSSEY, LCPC

775-7 927

871-1015

~

~

767-5584
~

•

Classe s for
Childr en
& Adults

Casco Bay
Move rs
871-1013

Specializing in Treatment of:
• Acute & chronic back & neck pain
• Headaches - TMJ dysfunction
• Arthritis - post-operative rehabilitation
• Stress related pain & dysfunction
Manual Treatments Include:
• Massage - craniosacral therapy
• Myofascial release - Feldenkrais
• Visceral manipulation - Muscle energy
• Strain/counterstrain - Zero balancing
• Neural mobilization
For more information or appointment call 729-1164
Peter Cooper, M.S., P.T•• owner
Donna Dullon. p.r., owner
87 Baribeau Drive. Brunswick. ME
Services now available at
NEW ENGLAND WOMEHCENTER • 66 Pearl St.. Portland· 761-4700
Insurance Reimbursable with Physician Prescription

Membm A.M. T.A.

774-6876

Thenpeutlc Massage
Erica Christen.en, CM!

Sl~

RrdUdion lntk 10 ~J.lth ImproVWlrnI

Tel: 283·1500

VO GA
Special Works hops

.• Swe<lish. Neuromuscular,
MyofasciaJ techniques

• Relieve Headaches, unwind &relax
• Reduce muscle pain
• Gift certificates ayailable

Saturday s 1 :aOpm
Fob. 21 Sun Salutati on.
Feb. 2S Restorat ive PD686
Mar. 7 Deepening Practice

WORKSHOPS:
'Women Alone:
Soloing in the '90s'

Just off TPK. Exit 5 • Saco

THE YOGA CENTER
77!Ml97 5 Dr" 79~449

"Get ready to stop
smoking"

"A holistic approach combining traditional
arul alurnativt! trt!atmmt to assist
you towards improved hMlth'

884 Broad way, South Portland, ME

AcvplQlCtu rr • Chi1V:5e Herbs

AFRICAN DANCE
CLASS

... An.dety, DepresOOn, Substance Abuse
... Relationship Problems, Sexual
Dysfunction, Etc.
... Creativity Blocks, Jungian Dream

Focusing on

Greater Brunswick
Physical The rapy

~ . 1Itaute~~

838-2413

-WE ST END -

"'II (llf ;n{on'1I11;4l1t nr Cn"fidm ,itJl htlt,,,;tw

INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE

Licensed Acupunc turist

~

6<
Female Psychologists
Co-Led by Male

PH.D.

In Touch

Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett

Prtuntly ud,i"g m41t piJrticlplmu

TOM NEGRO N,

e

772-31 76
fI.·len 's Thc rJPY (irnt lp. f!.tlln. 7-9pm
Mixcll Thcmpy Group. Tuc~. 4-()pm

Professio nal
Massage
Associate s

PSYCHOTHERAPY
TRAUM A GROU P
Par Male & Pemale
Survivors of Sexual Abuse

772-1570

Acupu ncture Works ! '""
Meret Bainb ridge

Brief or Depth Psy~hotherapy
Individu al, Couples . Groups
Jun,e;ian Orientation

n;:::::un:J;,;~~r!;::::.:;·

MERLE BRAGD ON,

/

799· 4974

ru:..,.\sF. CAI.L FOR MORE INFORMATION

Free YourC ellf
Ocea n Ro/fi ng Asso ciates
Free ~ntital Cons ultati on
207-7 61-76 08

Practitioners dedic ated to your healt h ...

SM;"g f..",vdable

LICENSED PSYCHOTHERAPrsr

Gricvin~,

Panic Attacks. Stress,
Recovery Issues

111

137 Preble St.. Portland
77!Ml97 5 ... 79~9

Mornin g

Anxiety, Depression.

INDMDUALS. COUPLF.S AND GROUP ll-IERAI'Y
&If £w.r"" Rt1.,..rrJup ,,",Hnou. ,ofOU"/)"

THE YOGA CENTER

828-6571

l'sychnlugiSi
Pr:Jcrice Since 1970

Women'. I"utl, Substance Abu..

'.

773-90 45

772-8277

O.ou,s

COUPLES •

l ~icc nsc.J

Psychotherapist

MR. TRACY BENNElT, M.A., LC.~.C.c.

.

Portland
302 Stevens Ave,
Sun@ 10:30

TulS. 7:30 .""!I:oopm
5 weeks ·$59

fOR All AGES
fOR CURRENT SCHEDU LE

Cathy langevin, LCSW
Individual/Couple. Counseling,

SWED ENBO RGIA N
CHUR CH

Begin ning Yoga

IN DIVI DUALS •

Stephen R. Aronson, Ph.D.

Diver stiy
.

VO GA

FMI: 773·6912

n2-2n S '

773- 0763

879-8934

158 Danforth SI.

BY APPOINTMENT

Live a fuller. more
creative life.
Explore deepe r
spiritu al conect1ons.

TJurApisl

Carrie Peterson, LC.P.C

• •
• • LING
•COUNSE

32 Pleasant St, Portland, ME 04101

JOAN MURRAY

Bcian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T.

Cherie Howard CMT, NTS

..

with Toni Merrick

HERB S & HEAL ING
ApPRE NTICE SHIP
Hands- on Intensiv e Course
for the Beginni ng. Int er·
mediate & Advanc ed Ilerb
Student o r Ihe Hea lth Care
Profcss ionaL Tnughl by
Ilerhl-llis t Corinne MClrlin .
LCnrn to idcntil y and use
Medicin al Planls in the con·
lext of Whole Henl th .
April - Novem he r
Bridgto n. Maine
(i47-27 24

Solution-focused individual and group work for
personal growth .

27 - Light of the Moon
Readi ng Group
Join Kathry n Lovejoy in a group
discussion on the book

"Nothi ng in this book is true,
but it's exactly the way things are"

Sat., June 13 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

Portla nd Expo
239 Park Ave.
ex I I ors
over
over 30 semin ars

(sliding fee scale)

Polly Bennell, M. F.A.
774-0784

Ask about our Speakefs am Wnters GuId'

207 -499-0117

*

f!J1AIPh.iP/
"d.'~«-'V

6:30 - 8:30 $20
FEB.

EXH IBIT at

"Self as Spirit Unblocking Creativity"

.

~

~

Tarot Cards
Palm RE"adings
PsychiC COUmE'"ling
* Past-lifE'" RE"grE"ssiOm

*

10% discount on book - the class is free

6:30 - 8:30 .

*

*

§indoutwlratt/uy~/u;Uy~~

76 4- 56 55

please reserve a space

-9am 10pm 7 Days A WE'"E'"t

*

by

*

appoin tmmt only

PORTLAnD, f\Alm
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BUSINESS SERVICES
..611 sIickars - magnets -

J~

Periwink[e

'Esse nlia[ Stelldfs
' Beginner 'sStencifing Crass
at Craft !Mania

Discount
Cigarettes
,
PII8'Uo'I . . . .

BARClAY
BBJII
CMti
CARLTON
CENTIIIY
Cll:8TBHlD
COMMArIJBI
IIINT
KOII.
L&M

I.AIIII
LUCICY 8TIIIIE
MAIILIIORO
r.&IT
Mll.THlBI
rewoRT

MIW
PAll MAll
PAIIlI'tBIT
PLAYERI
IWBGII

815.99
815.99
815.99
815.99
815.99
812.48
815.99
815.99
815.99
812.48
812.48
815.99
815.88
'15.99
815.88
815.99
815.99

Sat. g£.hruary 14, 10:00·12:00
!For information or to reeister
caCC (207) 828-8033

BUSNSS HOURS: 10:00AM TO 8:00 PM
24 HOUR ANSWBIIIIG SOMCE

PRfMIIM . . . .
IAlfM
815.99
TAllEYTON
115.99
TJIRMIII
815.99
TRUE
815.99
VANTAGE
815.99
wnBTON
815.99
IIINSON • IIIIGE8 815.99
CAPRI
815.99
VllGlMA8l.IIa
815.99
EVE
812.48
815.99
MAX
I'tIIIIE
'15.99
8ARATOGA
815.99
8AlII
'15.99
8TYlf
815.99
8I.VA DR
815.99
TAll
'15.99

$15.88

G8II'IIE IIIUIIIII

815.11
815.88
815.11

AI.PftE
BASIC
BEST VALlIE

812.99
812.11
812.99

BlJCl(8
CAMIIIIIIGE
DOIIAI.
G.P.C.
MAGNA
MONARCH
MONTClAII
OlD GOlD
PYIIAMII
RAI.EIGII EXTRA
IIICIUI'tI
VIIBOY
I118TY
8TB1lM

12.99
812.99
8B.50
812.99
812.99
8B.50
812.99
812.99
8B.50
812.99
812.99
812.99
'12.99
812.99

VAL.~

PIIIIII:
EXACT8
I.EWl8TON
MAIIIIET
IlOUICOUT
WAVE
PRIVATI ITOCK

sa.99
87.10
87.10
87.10
sa.75
sa.85
sa.OO

CII8IIT CAlUlIIIIIIERS • NOW ACCEPTWG
• PBlIONAl. C1EC18 WITH II MItBI
• MONEY OIIIIHII

1-800-946-4781

.mt ..... _

IT. Ii alU llIIOIIIIII(.
P.......
IIVIi5, NY 14081

..:E: l(D) II41-<I1I1
FAX: OIl) 641-%141
CGNUCT_a_

0_-

~~,---------I

BODY , SOUL
PERSONAL COACHING N.ncyHenry. Eagle's
Quest. 1.800'748-3972. Because goals should be
guiding stars. not t hains. Becauseduly, performed
with reverente and attention, becomes beauty.
Because on the way to enlightenment, you need
to be able to find your keys.
POARITV STUDENT, practice sessions. FREE ses·
sion. Call Jeff, 774-8792.
SACREO BODYWORK: Massage, Brealh. Sound,
Clanial-Sacra~ Marie!. Birth your desired self now.
Kristine ~hares: 829' 5411.

SUNBIRD READINGS- 35 YEARS EXPE·
RIENCE. TAROT & PAST UFE READ·
INGS.APPOINTMENTS ONLY, 883-6198.

DONATE AUTOS/BOATS. FREE PHONE CARD to
donors with ad 'U8l Tax deductible. Free tow·
ing.Jewish Heritage For The Blind. 1·aoo-2-OQNATE.

BASS MlrP 92 WATT.

THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE

al 449
5troudwater 51. in Westbrook has many animals
that are waiting for loving homes. 854'9771.
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE at 449 Stroudwa·
ter St., in Westbrook, 8S4'9771, has many ani ..
mals that are waiting for loving homes. "Radar"
Is a S month old bull terrier mix. He Bas mange,
which is treatable and not contagious. If you are
willing to foster this puppy and give hime a lov·
Ing home we will treat him. Please call and speak
to Ann or Cookie at the shetter. "Smokey'" is a
female short hair orange tiger and "Bandit- is a
male short hair black declawtd kitty. They art
irresistible, two for one. and double the fun.

Loud and good. As
ROCKIN!!!!!! $loo ....... tall

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS/CONVERTERS lO day
trial, money batk guarantee. Unbealable prites.
Arrow Technologies. 1-888-5S4-2776.
E·MU ESI'3' SAMPLER. luked up with Bmb memo
ory and SCSI interface. Priced to go at $565. or
$700. with Zip Orive. 799-9188.
GARAGES ERECTED. '4X '0, h'll SIDING $7,'10,
iocluding toncreteslab. Caltoll fIee 1.800-219'1116.
All Star Building. Other sizes available. Free
brochure.

GAS TANKS! NEW TANKS IN STOCKS FOR GMC
FORD,CHEV, OOOGE including C.O.D.& freight
INSTRUCTION
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;. S99.00 [Imports $119.00) Delivered U.P.s. CAli
•

Greg .1,·800-56,-8,65.

OFFICE FURNITURE FOR SALE· Desks: book·
shelves; chairs; conference room table. Call
775-5015·

GET IN TOUCH ...
Come to the Only COMTA
Accredited Program in Maine!!!
For more info
call

832~5531

.. Flexible schedules for even the busiest I
.. Versatility of programs to enhance skillsl
• Large, diverse faculty for greater. Instructlonl
- Payment programs for flexible financing!

Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!!

RECYClE TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! CartridSes
from $45.00. intluding pickup and delivery. Guar·
anteed. Discounted tooer for copiers available.
We buy empt~. 1·800-8]6-0749, www.nationa\·
toner.com.
STAINLESS STEEL hot high pressure washer
4000psi, gasotine-elettric. Fadorv direct. S5% dis-

;:P:O:B:O::X:2:4:,:99:M:oo:s:e:M:e:B:do:W:L:n:,:W:a:l:d:o:b:o:ro:,:M:E:045::7:2;;, count. Financing.,·8oo·l'4·,B22.
~

.(

our retail store

_

T·SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. S4·50 heavyweight,
·Fruil of the Loom·. Hatsk75, mugs & more.
Free catalog 1·800-242'2374. Berg Enterprises.
40.

-

f~

l

MUG SPECIAL

-

il

WP PRINT ON

EVERYTHING!

"'"D.tde • ~. ~. S89:9I!I6 ...... s6nu ~. SJ9lJI..Eq. SJepU9IIeO. 41'

photography & design

A

Image

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER with vocal ability seeks
working or formIng band, (avers and origlonal.
B,B'S539

f_

~60U1' 0

fi,,. IIwrklf ow! adol'S
Web SIte

I

Call

I

838·9341

FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can
trust to do quali'1 work. don't forget to look in
the BUSINESs SERVICES DIRECTORY
every week!
HOUSE CLEANING BY STACY. Weekly, bl·week~,
monthly. Reasonable. dependable, trustworthy.
For a great job call 6,7-3038.
HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCElLENCE. Efficient, reli·
able, reasonable rates. 12 years experience. Ref·
erences. Free estimates. 2°7'741'2010.

MUSICIANS WANTED
'77 STYLE PUNK/oi' band looking for a drummer.
Call losh.'47·BlBo.
AfRICAN BAND lOOKING FOR bass and lead 8ui·
tar. Must be willing tp adapt to wortd beat styles.
The Bernard Tshimangoley Band. Portland area'.
Call Peter 772-6796. leave message.
BASS AND DRUMS NEEDED lor origlonalrock b.nd.
We like Smiths, Costello, Church, ett. 756-7512.
BASSIST NEEDED FOR all origional indie rock band
w/female vox. Please be 19' 30 y.o. and have pro
gear and attitude. 871-9968.
CAN YOU SING IT like you mean il? IUBDIUB needs
you! Frumiously! Steeped in soul prone to pop,
hip to hop. 772-70031761-0345.
FEMALE MORRISSEY IMPERSONATOR seeks musidans forSmith tribute band. Please help! 839'8982 .
fEMALE VOCALIST WANTED for local indie rock
(originaQ band. Some infl: portis head, come. p j
harvey. bowery electric. Call 87'-9968.

lOCAllYRIOST lookingto collaborate. Influenced
by all styles of rock, blues. reggae lind spiritu·
als rorgotten by most and remembered by some.
Vocal and guitar eKJ). Call Brian, 774'3702 and
leave message.

NEW YEAR • NEW YOU

PROFESSIONAL FREELANCE BASS PLAYER seeks
gigs. More tnan 10 yrs. experience, quality gear,
own transportation and team player. Pros only
call lay. 773.6096.

Revilalize your life with a

"Look Good. Feel Good"
weight management program

SINGER LOOKING TO FORM or join country band.
28)-04JS anytime.

Just Call: 1-800-337-6275

VOCALIST· GUITARIST AVAILABLE 110m the ·old
school". Double on Keys and Percussion. Seeking working band or players to form one. lewisIon area. Big expressive vocals and E.C. Strat
style. Atousti( too. Jeff 946-7661.

TIRED OF
ALWAYS FEELING
TIRED?

VOCALIST: 41 year old male with versitile vox
and some harp to form/join local band for local
gigs. Rock, R&B, C&W, reauae, etc. Call Joe,
772' 2626.

PottfDlio

CiJmp. (a~Heod Shot:!

ANTIQUES
Polarity
Realization
Therapy

Holistic

Massage
Therapy

What you need Is
faster metabolism,
• 100% Nafutal- Oecreased .""em.

WHEELS

MUSICIANS WANTED
Guitarist wanted (vox a must) for classic rock and
altemitive band. Already have keys, bass and
drums. lots ofequiptment and practice area (Saco)
Call ,Bl-8035.
lOCAl TOP 40 band seeks guitar player. Have
gigs lined up. Only serious inquiries please; Call
Russ. 247-5685.
Nite 'n' day, an all female band with diverse mus~
cal inlrests needs female keys and/or guitar with
votals. Potential for some interesting covers/origionals. We have PA, rehersal space. 833-5140.
ROOMS OF SEVEN is seeking an aggressive melod·
ic singer. a-Ia Tool, Dertones,Korn, Pantera,limp
Bizkit, etc. call Ray, 934-0712.
SINGER. COOL LIKE BETH/PORTISHEAD low like
Tricky Wicked like Polly down -Mth Sonic Youth,
Pixies. Flamenco, Noise. Call Chris 780-0365.
SIX DEGREES seeks dark, melodic. intense. ori·
gionallead vox(instrument a plus). Jam in Portland area. Call 377'5116 and leave message.
WANTED': be-bop drummer w/chops for interest·
ing tlub project. Some alt·lnje<ted rock, ongion·
als. Experience iI real plus. Call Dan. 775'7282.

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE
ACOUSTIC duo/sclo act available lor hire. Can be
opening act also. Extensive West Coast tour back·
zround in '97- New album out soon. looking for
new management. (aU 929.8436.

- Dr. recommended - Incresaed

"'ervr

1981 VOlVO Ol 5EDAN. 4 cy\. runs good, very litlle rust.
$750.773-807]. o.y or night.

30 Day Money Back
Guarantee

1987 MAlOA IIX7. BLUE. 5speed, hilh miles. looks/runs
lood. S2200 810, 828'5334.

Call (207) 693-4580

1-800-296-0439

1992 HYUNOAJ SCOUPE 5 sp. Cass/~M, sun roof.
alarm. look hilhway miles. SlSoo(B.O.985·8864.

(voice mail)

./

1992 MitlUblshj Edipsf GS)( Turbo. delatdlable sunroof.
CO. tape. Sf(urity system. New tires, runs Rreat·must
sellorcoilegeS. 8001<19200. asl<ingSnoql\.D. /61"1'8.
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 spOtts coupe. with all the
loys. Eleelent condition, maroon color, low mlles. S7995
flrnt. ClII88s-9711.

WHEELS
VW GOLf, 1986. 55$1, 4DR. SUNROOF. 135K mil~
Dependable wlmany new parts. SI]OO, 772-7732.

1994 SUBARU JUSTY, 19k, gfeitl sflape, 40mpl. Friendly
and very peppy. S5200 to lOad home. 772·97rJ6.

Thoroughly Inspected
Fully Reconditioned

199\ TOYOTA (OROlLA WAGON 5 spt<d. fuI~ looded.
like new. 23k miles. Book: SI1.9OO. Asking $10,000.
871'7538.

Starting at

Factory Warranteed

CARS Sl00 TO Ssoo. 1980's 10 1997's. Police impoonds.
Honda·s. Chevy's. Jeeps. Sport utmly. MUSI sell
1'800-772-7470 ex!. 7052.

GEO PRtSM,I991' Auto.4dr.• newSiruts.CV boots.break
lininR. Gfeat condition. S5')~.O. nS-SJ35.

CHEVY 510, 1986- edended cab. V6, ssp .. ,ood stoe/,
no ~, fltw brakesJtllll!S. $3750. 799'1496.

Tire Warehouse
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr.
Scarborough, Route One

BUKK lE SABRE '97- SE package, tridian control, Fand
tourinl, dLliJpower seal5.. Balance $17.927. 9~·7079.

OOYTANl(5t NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK FOR: GMC. FOld.
Chevy. Dod!'. N/('s includin, C.O.D. & Irei(It 199.00
(imports $119.00) delivered U.P.S. Call Grel at
1.800-561.8265.

TRUCKS[VANS

$9.95

1996 r-IOO 4X.fI. EXTENDED CA8. Sijl, arrlfm/c.ass. tclaff.
cap. 21.5k miles. Great truck.! $18.500. 934-7)11.

CHEVROlET S'10 Tahoe Pick·up, 1C)88- V6, automatic,
loid + while. $2995/80· Cltl n3'2484

XXX CARS UNDER S100 W !I PublicseWre, auction.sportS.
imports. oW & morel Call toll frH 1-800-974'2396 ell.
_2)2.

828-1822

CHEVY S10. 1987- ~,6lended cab. ssp .• 2.8L. 116K on

alactory rtbuilt, 2K on arebuilt trans, lreal cap, f.NlfM.

883-5308

tilt, no rust, cJil!an,runslreaL h~.O. lohn. B7H~048.

HONOA ACCORD EX S£OAN, 1994- Auto. A/C. sunroof,
new tires. snow tires. B9Kbniles. one oWner. Below
book/S11,500. 885-9147·

SEIZED CARS $150. Hondi, Acura. POf5(he, BMW.laguar,
Motorcycles, trucks, 4X4'5. watercrah. local sales.
1-800-883-0819, ut. II-124°.

IlUlU TRO(ll'ER. 1994' SSP. fo/(, POWER PACXAG~ rool
raci. 76¥.. mint tondition. $12.000. 627-7680.

TOYOTA (AMRV.1993- Power: steering. brakes. windows.
locks. A/C, Slereo. cll!'fl phone, roof·raa. lI!XC~nt condition 59.SOD. 920-3332 aher 5:00pm.

PORSHE 9t4, 1976- 1.8 litre. rebuilt enline & transaxle •
fIfW paint. Aslci", h700tt.O. (2cr,)767·1341.
5MB 9OOS. 1984- sJspeed, 2/0001'. sunroof. Hew: tires.
brakes. banery. Runs emtlent. $1.200/8.0.874'6924evenings.

GMC IIMMY, 1997- Black, 4X4, loaded, low mlleille. Tate
O'ltf lease payments 01' best offer. UI1 after 6PM. 892'9711.

BOATS

VOlVO,¥'Gt. _991' ,,;!<S. Ex£!p!ional~dNn. S6,8oo,
767o()719/days., 8]'8-88lyalltr 6:00 M-F, 01' wefkends.

16' OAYSAllER W/GJJ..V. TRAILER. EAcellent (ond~ion. YeI·
iowfwhile fiberglass. Cuddy cabin sIeeps·2. Roomy (od;.
p~. $2.800. 799·4lOl.

V.W.IETT.... 199O' WOlFSBURG £OITtON. Sunroof, auise
controL looK miles, 5 speed. new mufflet'. Books for
$s.ooo. sell lor SJ60«'8.0. ,6'·3,6l·

21' IIEPC(), Deis!I, radar. VHF, C.8., ftasher, compass,
AM/FM tJS~lte, 10' sUiinless stet'l hauler (on port side)
Arlthor & bille pump. Sn.s~ .O. 22S·8.f]39 MninlS.

Polarity Realization Institute

FINO lOBS ON THE INTERNET. STOP THE 'lob
Search mues"! Don't leave comfort of home. Thousands do! So can you!! Simple -How To" booklei S6.ooto, I.H.mpton, .l4l0 E. Florid. CBl2l.
Hemft. CA.. 92544.

HAVE A BUSINESS? ADVERTISE YOUR
MESSAGE IN 67> publlatlons roachln._
ONE MILlION HOMES In six New [niland statts
forSus.ooh5 words. Call us locloy 10 plaayolA'
,d In the BUY NEW ENGlAND plOcram. Formo"
i I _ ",I,___ ~ or 775'U34-

Holy Spirit, you who made me see everything
and showed me 1t1e way to reach my ideal. You
who gave me the divine gift to forgive and forgel the wrong lnat is done to me and you who

give in all instances in my life with me. I. in this
short dialogue want to thank you for everything
and confirm once more that I never want to be
serarated fmm you no matter how great the mate·
rial desire may be. I want to be with you and
my loved ones in your perpetual glory. Amen,
thank you for your love towards me and my loved
ones. Pray three consecutive days, without asking for your Wish. After third day. wish will be
granted no matter how difficult it may be. Them
promise to publish the dialogue as soon as favor
is granted.

ICE DAMAGE? Don't wail. large replacemenl
trees will be in short supply. Order before March
15th for special prices. Example: 3- caliper Crim·
son King Map~ S'98. Call Shaker Hill Nursery,
998' \390.
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY. 12 YEARS EXPE·
RIENCE with SSA Former Claims Representative,

Operations Analyst. Relional Training Special·
ist. Edmund J. Rainsford. Attorney at law.
(6'7)m·7065·

UNPlANNED PREGNANCY? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Portland's MY CHOICE
provides personal support and related expenses. You choose a loving family and can always
know how your child is doing. Many families
wailing, in and out-of·state. call 772-7555. or
1-800-640-7550.
X FEN PHEN & REDUX USERS! All natural, herbal
based. weight loss products. NO DRUGS! 30 day
money back guarantee. Distributors needed.
,·888'96"9998·

107-828-8612

ProCessional Level Tninings I Accredited IMSTAC
~icenscd by MJine Dept of Education
Free Parking
LEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POlARITY
THERAPY. Professionalleve! Trainings. Polarity
Realization Institute. Portland. 1-800-497·2908.

PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM of Blackslon.
School of law. Approved, affordable home study
since 1890. Freecalalog 1-800-826-9228orwrile:
P.O. Bo. 70'449 (NAl Dallas. lX. 75l70.

FINANCIAL
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS on property
you· ... esold, annuities, inheritance, structured set·
tlements? Get cash now! 1.800.872' 5686.
S1O.ooo CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad cred·
it, bankruptcy OK! VISa, M.e. & others. Pre-approved!
1'704' 561-2208 7 days. 24 hours.
BILL PROBLEMS? 1-800'408'0044 ex. 1000. 'JAM9PM, 7 days, Debt tonsolidation loans and pro·
grams available. Bad tredit OK. No advance fees!
Free consultation. Non·profit. lower monthly pay·
ments_
CASH NOW!! Structured settlements, state lotter·
ies. annuities. senled workers tamp. 1·800-77()-Ul4o
ex!. 300. B.B.K. Finall(ial, Inc.

CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? One low monthly pay.
ment. Cut interest. No harassment. No fee. Coun·
seling available. Non·profit agency. NACCS.
,·8OQ·8B'·5151 e.t. #47. (Not a loan company).
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never repay! Use for business, personal, education, etc. Free information,
24 hours. 1-954'341'8580.
NEED CASH NOW?? Colonial Finandal buys mort·
gages. annuities, and business notes. Free esti·
mates. 1·800-969-1200, ext 33.
NEED CASH? HIGHEST PR ICES PAID 10" seller held
mortgages, lottery payments. structured settlements. l·aoo-rTS·CASH (487' 2274) Woodbridge
Sterling capital. 'NWW.woodbridge.sterling.tom.

BUSINESS SERVICES

PRIVATE BUYER SEEKING sample" and need~·
work embroidery ship paintings (oiO, fancy vases,
famous autographs. and old leather fire buckets.
pa~ng cash. 77''9069.

WANTED

Portland, ME

we'll send you pictures of our exceptional families who are ready & eager to adopt. The choices are all yours!! Our services are rree & confidential.

AMOS n ANDY ClASSIC VIDEO COLLECTION.
44 episodes, 22 videos, M&l Produttions.
S'75.oo Call ,·800·680" 300 WWW.MARLOIN·
DUSTRIE5.COM.

seen in Hissy fit.
774·6956.

~

Come in and visit

RYSE

Many discounts available
inquire when you order

CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Please cal
FRIENDS IN ADOPTION I·Boo·844·l6l0 &

ANIMALS

(Raising Your Sublime Energies)

[il]E

ture/demonstrations and celebrations.losie Conte
8,8-6171.

,

STRESSED OUT? Creditor·approved non·profit
Consumer Dept Consolidation Specialist. One low
monthly payment. Reduce interest rates. No t ost.
8SI: 1-800-269-4469 Not a loan tompany!

WEIGHT LOSS MADE EASY WITH HERBALIFE. CALL
,·800-890-8446.

D

• CAIITlII ...... PUIIIl.60 ..... PBI CAIITlII

BARAKA! Middle Eastern OanceEnsemble.lec-

.

ITEMS FOR SALE

Learn the Healintr Arts of the Future

AIlIlUlll_ 118IIIC lVAUIlf.

fur bold lines when you place your
ad, 775'1234-

. ..

WE PAY YOU TO LOSE WEIGHT. 49 people need·
ed . • 1 health & nutrition company. All natural
weight loss products. 100% safe, doctor recom·
mended. 1·800-600-0343 ext. 24)0.

: IfI""

815.99'

"BOLD! BOLD!! BOLDl!llt sells! Ask

.

:
.
Guaranteed unsecured h,500 credit card. Bank
account required. Call 1-800-273-4036.

WANTED, FREE OR BARTER , Planls, loaster.
microwave, shelves, table, chairs. New in Maine,
Thanks! 780-oJ63 _

ALL NAME BRAMJS

When we are busy, we forget
our important people on
their special occasions.
Let the lifetime reminder service
remind you!
Please cal/
761-2473 for more
information.

Rei:lsorl(:ltJle Rates
Clients Trei:lted With Respect

MUSICIANS AVAILABLE

Jur,oc:tanso gal "'*Is - mrm bags -lleece - - - t.

J ~~ 99C1: ~~

781-8464

FITNESS

IAre _ _ IIRIIIICf' _ _

O ....... CIrII 0 ........
0'"
0 ....
0-

Call Allorney 5andstcad

BARTER

www.jrlmokBlhop.com
J.R:8 IMOIIE 8l1li'

!

VISA/MASTER CARD/MERCHANT CAR DS to S10,000
with no seturity deposit and guaranteed accep'
tance. Divorted, bankrupt. bad or no credit, no
problem. Call anytime. 1.800.832' 5965.

SKOAl. .. COPEMIAGEN 825.00 PHI ROll
CAN'T FnD YOUR BRAND? • CALL 1-800-848-4781

BYDEl.IVBIED
MAIL
ORDER
TO YOUR HOME

_

CONSIDERING
BANKRUPTCY

WANTEO TO BUY- WE PURCHASE/SEll on con·
signment- Trucks, dozers. excavators, batkhoes,
wheel loaders, tTalers, farm tractors, etc. Chariie
Kelton, General Truck & Equipment, Westminster,
VT. 1·802-722·31oo.

MUSIC SERVICES

r11/Is.

TUCKER'S

1'10_ FumiItrrtoMoving· _

BASS LESSONS, Blues. funk. lazl and Rock. Offer·
ing theory and tethnique. UMA degree and profes·
sional bass player. (aU lay at 77l-6096.
DI(s) FOR WEDDINGS. FORMAl OCCASIONS. Call Sam
Malone, 9l4· ~797.

MUSICIANS WANTED

Family La.w Criminal Defense
Guardian ad Litem

• 0em0Iiti00 • B~~ Antiques & Furnittres
~.

-. , .

l

I. -II - I

~

;

(201) 761·0193

G.A. T~fts •

Attorney at Law

Removal

~Sl~
OIJ-J~~

RA.Ql • ..

mOvmg Services

'I

Local or Long Distance

-PROFESSIONAL. DEPENDABLE.

-COURTEOUS-

Reasonablt Rates. Free Consultarion

874-9052

797 - 3964 anytime

'Variety Specialisl

WANT TO STUDY PIANO? Eliott Cherry has four new
openings. Sensitive to the needs of adult students.
All ales weltome. Also Cello and composition.
772-24.'·
'4 HOUR ACCESS REHEARSAl SPACE availab~. Free
recording time incentives in our 2.f1·track studio. Spe·,
cial rates for tenants. For more info call 761-1111.

Kevin Heffernan

1rucklng & Moving . . . .

::

41

Crrouve repairs.al

829-5411

common sense P:..:rta5=_ _ _ _- '

A&A

JON" SUE'LL DO IT!

Property Services

'~iri1uol workel'5 in •

General Conlracting & Malnlenance
Remodeling, bathrooms,
kitchens, finished basements,
roofing, decks, additions, interior
and exterior palnling, vinyl
siding, complele mobil home

set·up and service.
No job too big or small.
Prompt, reliable 59fVice, insured.

AI Merola
Call 871-0093

Mi,iam Dti< Mien
11 06 Highland Ave.
S.Portland, ME 04106

207.741.2010

phy5it:.1 world"·

moving ~ pointing
fencing ~ pel (are
lawnmawing
yard (are
snow removal light hauling
roof shoveling - notaries publi(
window washing - driveway sealing
207-n3-4660
JON &. SUE
207-831-0387
NO WORRIES 'WE'RE INSURED

--~--~

Jaz's
i
Cleaning:
Service
I

QUALI'n' a...EAI'l'lNG IN
ALL K1NOS
PLACES

COMPULSIVE

T CLEANING

' " a nd orhcr life support services

If you've ever cleaned
up for the cleaning people ...
or worse, cleaned up
after them .. .
You need me in your jife.

or

l:...::CELLENT REFERENCES

NASTY"'" NEAT

!

I

Jaspen Towle - 828-8092
=='

Katherine Clark· 772-8784
residential. commercial

FEBRUAR Y 19. 1998
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ADULT SERVICES

Just enter the box # below and make
direc t conta ct wher e the adul ts play

1 900 255 -088 8

BOX # 210980 My name

BOX#30 0B04 TINA
I'm a 25 yr old Passionate

Box

1S YJ: old single hot female

searching for a male pbone
sex partner or maybe more.
very cute with a nice
medium breasts. I

blond that loves sipping
champagne nude in my IIof

tub. 1'm 5 '3 J25lbs well built
and ton ed. lUke giving and

receiving nude body rubdowns. This ad is real so call
me/or some wet fun.

BOX ~ 321893
Spice up your sexual life
with this 26 yt old sexually
active woman. ] looking for

men married or single who
are over 35 for a sexual
rendezvous that you' ll never
forget. I enjoy lingerie, body
massage & heavy lip fun.

~~~!!::~----~~~~==~----i---'~'~A~L~L~N:E:VV~"---

BOX # 209280 MJ
Older lover wanted by sexy
ligbt skinned black female
with very hot body aDd long

smooth sexy legs. I seek men
between tbe ages of 41).60.
) am in my 30's and feel
older men are better. I
have bot lips & use tbem

ADULT SERVICES
PENIS ENLARGEMENT

NORTHER

Professional Vacw11 pumps Of
slXgical Gain 1"·3". Pefmanent, safe.
Enhance erection. Free brodue.

·POSURE

1 -8 00 -4 40 -1 88 3
1- 80 0- 92 3- 05 36

(NOON· MIDNIGHT)

.-ON - . - 2 - 0N - .

1-90 0-74 5-2.9 6

CAY CHAT LINE
LIVE NUDE GIRLS · NUDE WREST LING
• ICE SHOW S· FLOOR SHOW S· G-STR ING RAFFLES

FM I86 5-1 823

(AFTER·HOURS)

We fu/(ill Fantasies f7' Fetishes,
Sfedak2.e in Nude Mode!t.nJ f7' TOJ Shows,
Call us forJou r Domlnatn'x Queen

GUARANTEED NO REfUSALS
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED
01 1· 683·6833
011 ·592· 567·239
$.75/MIN . 18+

l-ON -l
BEST GIRLS BEST PRICES

RACHEL f7' FRIENDS???
WELL, YOUjUSTFOUND THEM.

SEARCHIN~ FOR

Phone talk.

Credit Card
1 800 774-8252

O U R GIRLS CAN BE SEEN
AT QUIC K STOP VID EO
RT. I SACO
.".ES N."E AL••IEI

MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE

~

99 ¢ /

HARDCORE LIVE 1 ON 1!!!
THE
BEST
FOR
LESS!

18+
PER
MIN.

1 -800 -990 -262 5
1 - 900- 725 -9991

1·900-285-9245 x2102
2.99 per min must be 18 yrs

Serv·U61%45-8434

o
o

MO DE LS
D
WA NTE
ontv. 1.8+
Females

Nude Bondale Photopaph y

VIC E
LIP SERCall

Paid. Profusional Work.

0

o

@@0:00:0~@~ @0~0:0@ 0 1Xl@~Gffi:7 IXl@QD@~@
@&Yf 0 000 q @1Xl~1fiI&[1~ 0 @)@UYiJO~'U'O@~

@QD~~@W

©&{1[k

0

~O@®

~W ,

'

1] o@@@o®®7J o~@@@
18+ NOT ESCO RT SERV ICE

Friends Welcome on Set
Sso-IOO/hour 774"5459
CI MA INC.

WOR K IN

ADU LT FILM S

No expe<ieoce. AI types. MaleslFemaies.
Magaziles. Vodeos. RIms. LNe Int..... Sites
Make Mooey wt;1e Having f ",1

Call ACCESS INC.

1-800 -322- 8551

(~()"1) S<j 1-.111 1

MeNIS A/PRE PAY

-SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SINGLE

-39'l per min

Must be 18
Serv-U 619645 -8434

land Names & Phone Numbers. Try it, it works!
1'9OO'4Z0<0420 ext. 161. S2.9s!min. 18+ zmc
(]02)j87·6465.

·CHEATING WIVES· PORTLANDName, And
Private Home Phone Numbers. 1'900'737'1122.
Ext. 294. 52.,95 per min., Touch Tone, 18•. NNI
7° 2' 593-0303.

MEN'*·PORTLAND NAMES 8. HOME #'S.l-900-zY-m J
UI. a..7-

h.9S/trIin. T.T. \&>. ~vl.11. ~II"'.

AAH!! EAVESDROP ON LIVE. EXPLICIT SEX!

Hard core Phon e
No Limit sUt
1-47 3-40 7-98 46

' -473'407-8950. Bi·c uri ous? Ga y? Lvle?
1-473-407·8424. Cross dressers and admirers, live,
un·censored action 1-900'468'5578 or 1·800'990'
M S(8887) from .99- Live hot girls waiting!
www.michaelsalem.comor ' -212·986·1777/8. 18•.

18+ INTL LD rates apply

Actual GIRLS of Portland names and
phone numbers . 1·900·]37·1122
ext.3.S2. $2.9s/min. Must be lS.. NNt
(j02)S93-G303. TouchTone.
ISyrs .• 5'2". I03Ib,. blond. blue eyes.
well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot talk & to
meet. 1·954·704·7386.

AMBER·

~@V[~\)]~~
LISTE N IN ON
LIVE
PHO NE SEXI

ATIRACTiVE ANOWILLINGto t. Ik.. .. I·900285·9145

1-900- 745-3 138

CHEATING WIVES· PORTLAND. GET

OLOEIl LJOIEf ...
J"'lE fflfE I. WILD.
IIH61-10f.
f.U FREE.
a.fE.fORED. lirE.

X9253. $2.99 per min. Must be 18 vrS. SeN-U
619. 645.8434.
NAM ES an d private home num bers. Ca ll
1'900-288-5533 ext. 37 2. h.9sJmin. Touch-tone,
3._ __
·03,-0,must be 18. Nat· N{J02)s93_

ATT ENT ION
1-900-740-6500 xl461

1-90 0-74 5-21 57
1-80 0-70 9-78 83
·BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES • PM·

18+ 52.99/MI N

Live Psychic

1-900 · 336-7 566

$29 per
Direc t Callba ck
Photo s and Pantie s
Availa ble
1-80 0-86 6-02 44
Mass Comm P.O.
Box 2542
Westw ood, MA 02090

VI[)~()

STAR IN YOUR VERY OWN INTIMATE
VIDEO PRODUCED IN THE PRIVACY
Of YOUROWN HOME. irS ALL IN
THE NAME... "DISCREET VIDEO·'

D I RTY DATE LINE

1·90 0·74 5·21 54
1-80 0-45 6-56 39

.~ [)1§(;l?~~T

~

SinKles Conne ction

Shop carefully... callthe other

STOP BY AND SEE
OUR LONI ANDERSON
LOOK AUKE. SHE
WANTS TO MEET
SOMEONE BETWEEN

services first, then

40-62

Single Adults Networ k
Professi onal Personal and
Cost -Effective

'Get Connected'

FREEPORT 1-800·478·8625

8 00-77 5-309 0

Q MNING & WEEKEND "'PIS. Q

pgs .

34-3 6!!

We'll run 'em 'til you sell 'em!

On ly $25 .

1·268 ·404· 5686

LON ELY?

all Tonight!

1- • • • · 2 . 7 · • • •

GAY EROTIC A/DATE S

Latex· Leathe r· Hosier y· Exotic & Fetish Wear
Linger ie· Bondage Accessories
571 M ain St. Lewiston, Mainr 04240
(207) 753-04 43

XXX YOUN G BABE S

ca tch
the
207-828-0000
personals?
PHOTO DATE
Pub. 742

\IV H E E LS C> R
KEELS

PLEASURE SEEKERS

1 900993-7703

TO Brov.seAds
To Respond 10 Ads
To Record YOU! o.vn Ac

Grani te Stale/Grea ter Maine

HOTTEIT GENUIPI
r - - LIVE 1·0N·l- -

PRIVATE SHO WS

SER VING THE GRE ATER POR TLAN D ARE A

Throbbing live

FREE

For latest enlargemen t information

PH EN OM EN AL AD UL T
EN TE RT AIN ME NT !

GINA' S
Robe .... look a like.
REf) HOT
I'm 25 5'4 125Ib. with a
great body and nice to the
Eavesdrop Line
toucb legs & breasts. I like
Spy in on live Sex
the outdoon, sports. boating.
I calls or join in
I also like indoor activities
5569
including (un in the bed~
__7_'2_5_-_____
room. Pleas. ca"~C::ol::le.::en::..-11-_1_9_0_0

Voice

1·9Q()'976-PUMP (S2.9S/min.)

FEM ALES FOR 1-0N -1 ,

did

line
ive Date
Alternat
t
Connec
Direct
·
ls
Persona

Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)4()9.5557.

a:
BAC HELO R a: BACH ELOR ETTE PART IES,
DAN CER S a: ESCO RTS AVA ILAB LE
MAL ES

800 790 -669 9

CREDIT CARD
S2.99/MIN. 18,

is Alexandr ia. I have black 3
hair and brown eyes. I'm
student 5' 6 120 Ibs- 36--263
36. I'm not looking for a sex very shapely and sexy with
4
show
to
long legs that [like
partner but am looking to
7
off in short little teddies.
meet a man that will share
8
semy
to
over
on
Come
I
me.
with
special moments
like sports and the outdoors. duded home and rub oil my 4
See
So call a nice girl, Bye. ..•

BOX # 208157 Sharon

IlUltlEn IT CALUK ATl.U'I"

8ru"

PO RT LA ND PL EA SU RE
SE EK ER S

# 316061 Trici.
I'm an 18 yr old nursing

TI) SUCH

YOUI 'IICtIE1M' II MJIIU ACCESS
10 suell IIUltSEIS MAl' JESIlT. ACIIAIG( 10 rH[ elll,*, IIJ. ..
1'tO'I1D[ " S(IMC( n. AfIL CAlLS
nsm lEU1'l1OIIE
"'" I( Dlf(CTUI 10 fCC, 1919 H. STIEfT H.W., WASIItIGlotI, O. C. ZOSs.4
tEUJ£DSlIVIClSUl m ftolMlllCATIlIIS AIIOAlE I(SULtT(I ,,1M( fCC. COll'\MK~

THE U5l~='::E :"To
: TIISa.mnAJlOII COlTAlIIS ADS rOi COIMISAT1a. 01: I(CGIO(D 1IIBS.t.W TlItOUGII
THE CAllIS
DISCLAINf:A
ENT1(0000nllC
ENT£RTAtNW
PHONE"800-585,A900 . u.u Ilocl. lbr ~ 900 IUIIIOS ALlOW ~ wa l'OlOO Ol WU_ 1UOIE
«66'

"+

NEVER BE LONELY AGAI N!!! ( 1111 ' -900-945·6100
ext. 4566. 52.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs. ProcaU
Co. 602.954-7420.

OLDER PORTLANDWOMEN·pri,,,ephone

num bers!1""900"'737-1122 Ext. 796. 52_9s!min. T.T_,
IS.. NNI (702)593-0303.

SENSUAL LACE- All occa,ions ev,nt, and very
desertet one-on·one parties. GrealerPortland area.
Alw1lYs interliewing new dancers. 885-0503.

20 7- 77 5- 12 34
80 0-2 86 -66 01

• 1:

.44

CASCO BAY WEEKLY

BEAT YOUR
AEROBICS CLASS
KARDIO

K,CKBOX
ICARD'O K'CKBOX

is high energy & motivating: it's the
non-contact kickboxing workout with
the kicks of Tae Kwon Do & the punches from Boxing.

ICARD'O K'CKBOX

will give you the results you've always
wanted, while also learning to defend
yourself in any Situation . From shoul·
ders to calves you will become lean &
strong. You'll tighten, tone & firm your
body while building a positive self·
image, increasing your self-confidence
& reducing your stress level.

ICARD'O KlCKBOX

is for everyone · from those who want
to get in shape to those looking for the
ultimate workout.

FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
TO ALL WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY
• LIMITED TIME ONLY ·

A new year...
a new you!!

CALL 774-3478
TODAY
Fournier's Olympic Karate

etr.

550 Forest Ave., Portland, ME.

774-3478(FIST)

tuesday, february 24
mardi gras music
6:30am - lpm
open house 1110 1
gumbo conlesll

registration deadline 2/21 /98
cal l 110 - 459 8

